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Less Than Dozen Mexican Soldiers Oi.t of Detachment of
150 Escape in Battle Near
Met ida, Yucatan.
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supreme court, testimony regarding
shall.
Thomas llunton's death, the typhoid
About the mouth of h vertical venSwope home, and the
tilator, leading to the
top of the epidemic In thecapsule
Margaret
to
nun main, fires have been
built to givinn of a
Swope, wus excluded from the rendreite a circulation of air from withi- ing.
n the mine, If possible.
Dr. Hydes' story was a general deIt is not yet possible to determine nial of all the charges against him.
r iln. I li
of the entry is Its Introduction was pleasing to the
extends e. Wood posts and trusses in defense.
It Is improbable now that
the shaft have been blown outward Dr. Hyde will take the witness stand,
is
indicative
'"id this, miners stale,
his narrative already being in the
s
if a serious
explosion beyond.
Jury's hands, on the other hand the
by
says If he does not testify he
constructed
.state
bolus"
arc now
means of which air Is being forced will create the Impression
that he
into the channel as fast as it is possfears to submit himself to a
ible to remove the debris.
There are three theories its to the
one l thai RAILROAD DETECTIVE
'mute of the explosion,
I'liwder (,r dust exploded, the second Is
that mi electric wire came in contact
SHOT BY U, S, DEPUTY
ilh explosives, and the third is that
poor
the explosion
by
whs caused
tamping of a drill.
III..
Celitralla,
lee. !!. George
The mine was thoroughly Inspected
a week ago
bv J. V. ilatmaker, who Lewis, aged 34, an Illinois Central
hs been inspector for eight years. special agent, assisting in guarding
He said there were no gusses in the railroad property here, was shot und
"line. The mine was also recently
kMled early this evening by Kdvvard
Haeon, crier of the I'nited States dis,v all Inspector under George
K. Sylvester,
state mine Inspector, und trict court at Iinnville, and a special
In
deputy I'nited States marshal
representative of a casualty
which carries Insurance bn the charge of the Vederal torce which
is has
guarding strikebreakers
been
midlives of the company also
""Id to have reported that it was in and railroad property here for sevexcellent condition.
eral weeks.
Hugh l.nrue, a miner employed in
Paeon, who immediately surrend'he ill f iled mine, owes his life to (I ered to the local police, claimed that
dream his wile had last night. When he discharged a man at the Central
he arose
disputed his right
this morning and prepared shops and Lewis
Angry words
t" no to work. .Mrs. barus refused to to do
Wire exso.
changed when Lewis, It Is alleged,
Prepare his lunch for him to carry t'
'he mines. She did not want him to pulled his revolver and fired at Macon
irk today.
returned the (Ire.
and the latter
She then recited a dream s',ie laid. Macon claims
he acted In self deIn hi r
mb-'rs
fense.
dream she saw scores of
n
with their heads blown off.
carried out of the mine entran.'c
PER CAPITA WEALTH
"s she and her little children stood
wln-th-

I'.rat-liee-

com-e'ui-

be-I-

the mine's mouth.
OF U, S, $34,54
l.arue had not missed n day from
hi
work ror many months, but h"
Was prevailed
upon lodav to remain
"t of the mine.
Washington, (Jee.
The per capiit was only a short lime after Mrs. ta circulation
of money in the I'nited
told her dream that the ex- States is $34.54. according to a stateplosion o- -( urred.
ment issued by the treasury departThe larne majority of the men ment, basing the circulation on the
"iiploypd in the mine were Tennes-"''ii- s census bureau's estimate that there
or Kenttu kians, not a Mingle were !4,6T9,Ol0 persons In the I'nit''ff'Kner, so far us known, being n ed Slate? December 1. The last census
""e eompiiny's books.
The mine was showed that the population April 15,
n "open
shop' having been such for 1910. was 91.7J.fi.
eniy Veins past. Some of the men
The total amount of money In cir"
met death had been in the em- - culation December 1 was $.1,270,582,-75- 3
o ihe cninpiinv
the assets of the I'nited Slates
for n (piarter of
rf.ru ii, y, the Coal Creek and Jellico government
were J4r,.43,91!3. This
"''ties being manned almost makes the total stock of money in
nnrely by natives of that section.
this cnoulry f3.fi ,;!(!. "H7,

"t

.
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lre.
Joiin.ul Sr'iid brie-eI'liocniz, Ariz., Dec.
!. Arizona's
llrst state election will be held next
Tuesday. In addition to all state and
county officers to Ve chosen,
two
United States senutors will be named
by advisory vote, and the one member of congress allowed by tile enabling act will be elected. It will be
the first election in any slate where
two I'nited Htates senators will be selected by an advisory vote of the
people and It Is predicted In some
quarters that one will be a democrat
and the other a republican. Most of
the candidates for the legislature,
which makes the actual selection are
pledged to abide by the advisory vote.
Owing to the fact that there has
been no registration for more than
a year the vote will be lighter thun
usual, many of those registered having removed from the state. Upon
the comparatively small number of
republicans
electors remaining, the
base their hope of winning, as they
believe that a large majority of these
who have removed, would have voted the democratic ticket.
Tile (ainpaig.i has
made
been
largely along personal lines,
both
parties having adopted progressive
platloims. However, Ihe fact that tin;
democrats framed the progressive
constitution and tile republicans opposed It has been used as the chief
campaign argument by the dcinoopitx.
Former opposition to the constitution
lias to some degree been offset ty the
republican platform, which in some
Instances promises more In the way
of progressive legislation than that
of tlie democrats.
The democratic candidates for the
I'nited States senate are Marcus A.
Smith, of Tucton. for twenty years
past, Arizona's delegate In congress,
and Henry V. Ashnrst of Preseott.
on the other side are italph II.
Cameron, of Flagstaff, present dele-gal- e
,and lloval A. Smith, a mining
man of Hlsbee. Smith conducted Cameron's winning campaign on the Issue of statehood three years ago.
The contest for governor has been
spirited. George W. P. Hunt id' fllobc,
the democratic choice, was president
of the constitutional convention. His
opponent, Kdwnrd F. Wells, of Preseott. a pioneer resident
and former
a
supreme court judge, was also
member of Ihe convention. Moth men
arp Independently wealthy. Wells being rated as one of the richest men
in the state.
Hunt declares he will
carrv ten Of the fourteen counties.
The candidates for congress are
Carl Hayden of phoenix and John S,
Williams of Tombstone, both young
men and classed as progressives.
Sidney P. Osborne, democrat, and
republican. of
J. Fred Cleveland,
y
Phoenix, are the candidates for
of state. Osborne Is the youngest candidate on the state ticket, being 2S years old. Cleveland is
to lead the republican ticket.
other state officers to be elected
are three supreme court Judges; three
jit ate
corpora tlon
commissioners.

court in Lincoln
tice of the
county wire the important developments of the official canvas here to- TI'.l.l.iiUA.M I ROM ltl;VI'.S
is ,vn.i m;w hiku
day,
('in Antonio, Tex., Dec. It, AlexanA tabulation of the returns from
Reyes, son of General llernardo
Lincoln shows a gain of six votes for der
savs he had received a lelep-graJudge Huberts and two tor Judge Reyes, tonight
his father In New
Wright, of the democratic candi- York In which from
the son was told the
dates Richard 11. llannu made a gain General would leioe New York in the
of twenty and two votes were added morning for Washington,
where ho
to Jlr. Dunn's total, while Humrrien will bold a conference with friends
Burkluirt is shown to have received ami associates.
forty-eigh- t
votes less than were credited to him Ui the uuufficitil figures.
While his loss seriously jeopardizes
Mr. Murkhart's chances of election, FATHER
LOSES LIFE
there Is a strong possibility that It
may be overcome before the cunvuss
Is completed.
The. board

at today's session finished its work on the counties of Luna,
McKlnley and Mora. In these three
counties It was f( und that the unofficial i" tin mi vere correct and no
changes were made.
In checking up the returns from
Guadalupe county today it was discovered that in one precinct the election officials had neglected entirely
to afix their signatures to the certificate. The books were ordered sent
back for signature.
Willi the closing of today's session
Just eleven i f the twenty-sicounties
had la en uisposed of and It now begins bi iie,.r that at least another
two we Us will be necessary before
the lepot: o. the board can be forwarded to Washington.
While the work Is apparently proceeding smoothly and without dispute, the attorneys representing the
different
political parties are constantly niHking exceptions.
These
are noted by the board and cause no
delay, but It Is pointed out that all
of these exceptions will huve to be
argued at the close of the canvass
and when lawyers like Nelll It, Field,
Judge Fall, C. D. Cleveland. Thomas
M. Catron und Colonel Prlchurd ure
to have their say it would be a brave
man who would hazard a prediction
as to just how long It will take them
to say it.
x
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Not In session. Meets
day.
More witnesses for the defense
heard at Lorlmer inquiry.
p. m. Mon-

IN VAIN EFFORT

TO

SHE

"I'm a

and I'm For
Union Labor," Parting Comment to Woikl of John J,; His

MANSLAUGHTER

1

Double Drowning in Waters of
Upper Rio Giande; One of
Victims Well Known in Politics,
.lioirinil

!l. - Word
reached here today of a distressing
which occurred
drowning
accident
last Tuesday at Dixon, In Rio Arriba
county,
Aciordlng to Ihe report brought to
this city, Margerlto Morrego and his
Ihe
son were crossing
Rio Grande, fit Dixon, w hich Is a short
was
The
Kmbudo.
river
distance below
running unusually high and the bov
was swept from the waaon In which
hey were crossing the stream. The
father at once plunged Into the raging river and sought to save his son.
a
Moth were swept to death before
hand could he extended to save them.
The body of Ihe elder man was recovered yesterday, several miles down
the stream from where the trngedy
occurred, but all efforts to recover tin
have
body of the unfortunate hoy
plan d unavailing.
Miirgeliti. Morrego. who gave his
life In a vain effort to save bis son,
I

prominent figure

was

In

republican

pollles In Rio Arriba rounly, and for
the past three years had served as
ooiinty eominlssloner.

Met at noon.

holdings.

d

Dec,

Seattle,

ry

T.

mi

!l.

Travnor, manager
e

.

other Silent.

Maine Jury Finds Rev, Frank
lllv Mornlnx .lonrnHl Seeil.il IteJ Wirt )
W, Sanfoid Guilty of Causing
Los Angeles. Dec. 9. James H.
contcssed murder, and John
Death of Six of His Fol- J. Mc.Vainara,
confessed
dynamiter,
of the Interand
lowers,
national Association of lirldge and
secretary-treasure- r

structural Iron Workers, started from
hoio today for Sun yuciitln penltentl--

u

ry.

ll

Mumlus JourKHl Nuri'lul I rnaril Vi Ire 1
Portland, Me.. Dee, II. "It Is all
right. The work at Shiloli will continue as long as 1 am able to direct

McNumara, who blew up
James
the Los Angeles Times building on
October 1, ltuo, causing a loss i,t
II,

twenty-onlives, will begin tomorrow
a sentence of life Imprisonment, whllu
his brother faces a term of fifteen
years for complicity In the dynamiting oi the Llewellyn Iron Works here
last Christmas.
' I m a union man and
in for union labor,'' was John J. McNumara'
parting comment to the world,
to Clarence S. Harrow, hit
chief counsel, who was last with blip.
John J. ulso expressed the hope that
the sentiment of union labor toward
Ii in would change, remarking that In
time the case would bo belter under,
stood.
The route to be taken by (Sheriff
William A. Hamuilll anil his prisoners
was kept a profound secret and even
the time of departure was unknown
to the general public.
arrangement, with
My
previous
Sheriff llammlll today, however, u
coterie of newspaper men and photographers were coaceuled buhlnd thu
jail and were notified of the exuc.1
moment of the departure of the
so they follecled about thu
entrance only long enough to see the
brothers enter a waiting automobile.
HOLD
James M. MeN'ii mum's light hand was
manacled to John J.'s lelt wrist. Itoth
men looked pale mitt cheerless and
walked the few steps from the jail
door with bow...! heads.
AT
Hherlff Jlammlll was accompanied
lll'ain, ClllUdu
by Deputies Robert
Matthewson and .Martin Aguirro. As
soon as Ihe prisoners were seated In
Ihe machine canvass flaps on both
sides of the hood Were drawn and Willi
a quick start the automobile dashvcl
up the hill beside the jail und uway
to the northward, Whether the prisoners would he taken all the way to
Premier's Representative, Ac- the slate penitentiary by automobile
wus not known to Wie nenerul public.
companied By Influential Of- It whs learned, however, that for
three days Sheriff llammlll considficials, Hope to Effect Set- ered Retting the prisoners Into San
Francisco by boat and from there by
tlement,
launch
illicit to the San yuetltin
gales.
carelessly
w ere
The prisoners
By Morning Jo,, mill Speriiil l.saeil Wlr 1 groomed and hail prepared in no way
Pakln, Dec. II. Tang Slum Yl, Yuan for their departure except to order
Khl Kai's representative, aci onipanled
their belongings went to eastern relaby several In lie tit la officials, loll totives, one i,l iheiu had JIL'5 and the
day for Wu Chang to negotiate with other $M1, which was turned over to
General I.I, the revolutionary cotii- - the sheriff today,
inuuder un, delegates from various
"They'll be ill slllpcs soon," Comprovinces, lor a peace set t lenient.
mented one of the Jailers.
The government professed confi
niado
So quickly was Ihe
dence that the revolutionists will inthat hardly twenty persona witnesscept a limited monarchy, but Tang
lb
Shao Yl poMsessi s plenl pot enl b, y ed Giorgc Gallagher, chief jn ller.heav-e- d
powers ami It Is understood the gov
a sigh of relief when bis charges
ernment is prepared to nccepl n com lilt.
promise proposition on any terms.
"They have behaved fine," lie deThe imperialists have recaptured clared, "but wu alwa.vs had to he
Ta Tung Fu In Shan SI province ami
walchlul about people from the outredispersed the rebels who have
side."
treated to Hal Vim Pu.
Gallagher said later that the
had told him they expected
lti:in;i,s aai oiti.aws
llielr mother to visll them soon at Sun
I'll. IMAGING PltOM i:s. oaicniln.
Revolution
Washington. Dec.
The McXainaras arrived here oi:
ary soldiers amj outlaws In China are Apt II li, last, und except lor their
room lor
causing much uneasiness and some appearance in the court
In
the trail, have been In the coutily Jail ever
damage by their pillaging
prov
Tung
Kvvang
part
of
southern
Sim e.
curiosity
kept
.i ii ii
ince of which Clinton Is the capital,
Shorllf'
llurgludz seekers puzzled today over l(,e hour
Amerban Consul General
advises the state dcpnrlmenl by eabb of the departure of Ihe Mi.Namaras.
tortsy.
"They are not here; they are gone,"
Llmchow. Kvvang Tung province, he sabi to those who asked to see
by
rev
has been pillaged ami burned
hem,
be
olutionary soldiers and oulluvvs,
"Gone.' dcinn ndcil the visitors.
reported. Pakhlo, twenty mites in, in
nlH. "They're not
Yes," said lb
Llmchow also Is threatened by outtlie jail.'
Foreign trade is In He
laws and soldiers.
smiled at some newspaper men
carried on through Pakhlo and a and allerwanls told them that though
reside there.
number of foreigners
no) in the Jail the prisoners were ho!
Should the raiders i liter the oily much ,,ul of Ihe Jail building. This proved
wrought.
he
might
damage
to be true at the time he sold.
Ten thousand men, Ibimmlll said,
TWO NEGROES KILLED
privately, could not have taken tho
tho official
prisoners nwav from
IN GEORGIA RACE WAR w hile in Jail. The brothers, until they
a
confined
were
away,
spirited
were
steel Her, built Independent of the Jail
de-- sl
Two negroes walls, and II these were entirely
Pnvn, Gn., Dee. 9.
still would
roved the prisoners
were killed when blacks and whites
the bars.
clashed together here lorilght in a have been behind
Joseph Hcott, of counsel
serious rlol. The trouble slarleil al forAllolliev
a final visit to
paid
defense,
ter Will Williams, a negro, was shot the the
Mi Xamuras
shortly before their
nyrn,
by
.Marshal
killed
rrank
and
them packing"
He found
niter he had attacked the mnrslml departure.
their clothing and chilling under tho
for arresting a brother.
away. As they talkThe town wns crowded and negroes delay In getting
Slierlll llammlll came In.
und whiles were lined up, both sides ed "There
are some photographers
being heavily armed.
an, they want to take your
Frank Mohley, a negro, opened fire outside
boys,'
he said.
pictures,
Into a crowd of whites and he was
doing.-- ' said
John J.
"Nothing
The negroes then
shot and killed.
ii. been photographed enough.
lied to cover bui are organizing and "We
I low soon
do We slart '."'
another outbreak is feared.
W It III ii a few hours." said llammlll
arid then the men fell to usklng quesfatal Wreck on Milwaukee.
was tions about the location and climatu
Chicago, lice. 9. one man
killed and a number of passengers of Han (Juentln.
They will arrive there Just a little
shaken up touUhl on the Chicago, befor..'
ihe beginning of the rainy
Mllwauee & Si. Paul railway, near
Corliss, Wis., when northbound pas seas, n and John J. was solicitous fof
senger iruin Nil -. ran into an en his brother's health.
"I guess we won't be out In the)
gine at a switch cross. over.
The engineer of the light engine. rain enough to hurt us," be said whirl,
C, H. Forbush, was killed. None of assured (bat tho dralnuge was good.
Hy asked Mr. Scott It Jjls IW(,'v,'iVi
Ihe passengers were severely hurt.

it."
This was the
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PEACE

CONFERENCE

1

CHUNG

.
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IHhioiIiIi tn the Mornlnx
Dec,
Santa Fe, X. M

IMprrlnl

Controller Hay charges finally dismissed by investigating committee,
"Sugar Trust" inquiry continued LIVERYMAN LOSES
with evidence that "the trust" Is disLIFE IN SINK HOLE
posing (,f some beet and cane fac tory
gess of Texas.

Union Man

I

The body of Harof a l.irgs
Investigation of entire Interior de. hoarding "id sale stable, was found
partment proposed by Representative In a sink-holon the tide lints today
Graham of Illinois.
and ibe police are puzzled to account
Debate on Hherwood bill to Increase for its presence there.
There were
pensions.
no marks oi violence on the body
A'Mourned at B:02 p. m. to noon Slid apparently Traynor had been
Mondav.
suffocated in the mud. He was seen
treasurer, superintendent of public
,
last alive Wednesday night when lie
Instruction, attorney general and auleft a saloon In the neighborhood.
ditor.
The chief of police of Lexington,
New Mexico,
Washington, Dec,
The socialists have a full
state
Inn
light Arizona anil West Texas rrobably Kv., telegraphed today asking for
;ioket, but will poll only
formation of Traynor,
fair Sunday und Monday.,
vote.
sec-retur-

SENTENCES

OF

y

i

Tin; uorsK.

Free raw material doolrine attick-eIn speech by Representative Bur-

Gen-ei- al

I

The various lands of insurrectionIts Introduction BySt.e Pleas- BOTH DEMOCRATS AND
Changes in Vote of Aii Candists have appropriated arms and mubut
ing to Defense; Not Known "REPUBLICANS CONFIDENT
idates For Supreme Court nitions in u number of villages, apthe largest of the Insurgent forces
Yet Whether Accused Will
Judges is Shown By Official pears to he that In the town of Zaca-- f
Inn. The Insurgents are believed to
Again Take Stand,
Two United States Senators
Canvass,
be Reylstas.
loans insurIn the lusl twenly-fouWilLBe Named By Advisory
rectionists In the slate Ct Morelos
much more uctivttv In th
yiuriiiiu .IiMirna!
fummI
Irf
lliKlcti In the .Morning .litiirnul have shown
Vote For First Time in His- (Spfrlnl
of villages and baclelidss.
Santa Fe, X. M Dec. 9. Changes raiding
Kansas City. Tec. II. The .jury
The government of Vera Cruz says
ill the vote of all candidates tor Juswhich holds in Its hands the life of
tory of Politics,
the maurii uders are Vasquistns.
supreme
l ll.v Morning

of

ANXIOUS TO BEGIN

Bi

TKisi; siiti:is to

the main abaft.
1'. Clarke
Hyde, Indicted on a
r.cseiie workers are making gearc. Ir.
Colonel
ly any
headway. The government'.-res- i chaw d' buying killed
lie car and force is here as uro Thomas II. Swope, today heard read
many rescuers and cnginoirs
from all of the direct testimony given by
all o cr the district.
the accused phvMcian at the first trial
The shafts extend more than two
of his case. Only u little of his
tubes into the bowels of the mountwhen
read
hud been
ain. According to President Stepheadjourned until Monday.
nson of the iron company, the men, court
The most Interestiiu part of the
if tl'ey had reached their posts, were
entire cross examinationthat relat
In laterals when
the explosion occurring to cyanide purchases had Just
ed. This encourages those on the been entered Into when adjournment
surface to hope that many may yet time came. Prosecutor C onkling
was
lie living.
eager to leave this feature of the testiprospect
over
mony In the minds of the Jury
bate today there was little
of an early rescue.
Workers have en- Sunday and lie read straight ahead
deposits
compact
for some t m minutes after adjourncountered dense and
of s'ate, earth, rock and eoal in the
ment time until he finally was haltmain shaft of the ruins and also In ed by the court.
an abandoned
In keeping with the ruling of the
entry used for an air
In

&

TlslM

FIRST

IS

oiumeiit made
bv the Rev. Frank V. Santord
h
found guilty tonluhl In the ( iilteil
Slates distl lot court on charges
or
causing Ihe death of six of the crew
of the schooner y ui lit Coronet.
Sentence will be pronounced on the
lender of the Holy Ghost and I's
movement December is. He furnished $10,0(10 bond for Ills appearance.
The punishment may he a line of
not less than $ 0,00a or imprisonment for not more than ten years, or
both.
Santord addressed the Jury for
more than an hour and a hall, speaking with Impassioned
eloquence.
"I thing I know what you are going to do Willi me, gentlemen," he
i
aid, near the close of his statement
i Momxos "I think God told me sixty days ago
pi
Mexico City. Dec. H. official re- on the water.
Please give me this
ports received today that altaeks had assurance
hat wherever I go you
taken place In the state of Puebla, ttlll say that Mr. Kauford went down
caused the government to order the with his colors flying and his guns
Third battalion from here into that reverberating."

.Journal Mueebil reuteil Wlre.J

Telin.,
Dec. !i. Tw.)
living or
seven men,
(itu'l, are entombed here tonight, a.;
they have been all day, in the Great
Vrnss Mountain coal mine
of the
Knoxvllle J run company, ttceordiifg to
the count made this afternoon by an
official of the t'nitcd .Mine Workcio
,
of ,AeH-j,They had entered to begin the day'.!
work when a terrific explosion wreckeThree cirly have
d Ihe workings. They
had entered .1
cimie out alive.
lateral off lie ma1!! shaft, and .succeeded in getting i"'o the open before
the flames ami mnoke caught them.
Tile body of l.ee Poison, operator
(if the mine's fun v'!"lt. ws found
lirircvilie,

HIDE'S

Without Knowledge
Public.

From Mexico City.

'IViiii..
Dec. HI.
That every miner of the ntimher
into the Great
who walked
.Mountain mine this morning is
dead, is a foregone conclusion ut
1 o'ciook
this morning.

twen-'v-scve- n

Confessed Dynamiteis Staited
For Penitentiary By Sheriff

in

Br Morning Journal Riwlnl I uiwl Wlr
Merida. Yucatan, Mexico, Dec
of a force of about ISO state unard:.
mostly Yaqul Indians, who engaged a
band of Reylstas estimated at between
4at and 6u0, near here today, less
than a tloxen escaped, according to
meager Information brought to this
city by refugees late this evening.
The government troops were routed
The fight occurred on the
haciendas Simulate and Mlsnolhalan.
A fresh
force has taken the field to
dislodge the rebels.
The sti ries told bv the survivors,
confirmed by the owners of the haciendas, Indicate that the insurgents are
far better equipped than generally
supposed.
They were well mounted,
earned modern arms, used dynamite
and were assisted by the operation of
field telephones, It is declared.
The gunboat Mraxo Is reported to
have disembarked four hundred federals today at Minn de Oro. The troops
are to be stationed along the coast to
guard against the landing of contraband alius and munitions.
In a second fight this al teinonn the
rebels were defeated.
The casualties
are not given,

'

MliRAS

:

liricctille.

Tl'e force of the explorion was
terrific and the hope that any
one could survive such a shock
is beyond belief.
"hi' hooks of the company are
exact
Hit available as to the
luiiitur of men In the workings.
Shortly before midnight the a
''vi'iiintr party had passed and
I
brat l iced ii p twenty of the
leaving
cross entries.
but seven yet to reach before
Ceiling to toe head of the mine, !
and unless the nun are found
ulive in there
few remaining
rross entries t'nere are none in
Ihe mine alive.
:-

OOENTIN OF

SERVING

States of Puebla and Morelos

Adds to Horror,

ATTENDS

REMOVAL TO SAN

The xisitors put In a busy dav after being welcomed at city ball by
Mayor Mlankenburg.
One ot the
nioit Interesting places to them whs
the navy ar,l where eight battleships
and other war vessels are lying. The
governors will arrive in New Yor'i
aboard their special train tomorrow
morning.

and Troops Are Rushed There
Fire

SECRECY

PHILADELPHIA CU:B

CONVICTED

DETONATION

Month; Single Coplra, S Out
Br Carrier, 60 Otus a Monili.

BANQUETED

.

COMPANY OF

200 VICTIMS

GOVERNORS

Onu a

SO

H.iv in been
Philadelphia. I
shown the plileipal points ot interest aiiout the country, the touring
governoiK trout the west who spent
the greater part r the day in Philadelphia, were tonight the guests of
honor at a dinner tendered Pv the
Manutactur. rs' club.
Nathan T. Folwell. president oi Ihe
club, was toastmasler and bid the
governors a beartv welcome. All the
governors were vailed on for

ANNIHILATES

CLAIMS OVER

in

REYISTAS

OF

lEflBEE

Explosion

Vj Mai
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Uon with the rate had injured the
latter rhanrra In (he icecnt elect inn,
ted tu
Where the attorney was
the pc himl hoard, 'f with h It Is president, lie expressed relief to know
(hut rteott had won easily.
'It worried me. suld John J.
James J. Sli Nuniiira hml little ti)
nv, listening to hi" older brother moi
nf the time.
The federal kiiijuI Jury was m t In
session today but villi continue hk'Od
mut Tuesday to take more testimony
oiihilruclc
d niiinltinK
In alleged
occupied himself with
soar
for
several of the witnesses. He w
a lime In conference with ldstrlct
Kredcrli k.
Mr. Ijiwlor who In In chiirite of tin
government
probe, expressed Irritation todsy that the newspaper men
had yesterday ldenilfe, me of the
government's Important witnesses, J.
VV. Kaiser of M uni te, I nil., whu la
to have sold nitroglycerine to
Jamea il, McNiimaru, John Jand ortlo, McM.inlgni. When
approached at first Kaiser had rehi" mime. Ijiler they
fused
"shadowed'1 hint ond learned till Idt n- ity.
"If there's nny gumshoeing to he
done,'' declared Mr. l.atvlor, "111 do
some of that myself.' '
Ha added that many of the witnessur henslve of danger In
es were
coming here to testify.
"All the slugger me not done away
with, you know,' riuaiked Mr. I.awr-lo-

Committee

you Joined the union:" he wa
then asked.
"nh." replied the prisoner rather
sharply. "1 have told all of those
thiiias until Tin hoarse. don't want
hut I do not want
to be
If he cares
to talk about nnvthina.
to, Jim can talk icir himself."
"I'm looking toward the future"
he slowly suld. 'This i use Is How a
thing of he past."
That was all he would say and he
refused even to answer ipiesilotia put
to him on subjects other than the
trial, or hi coniicition with the

d

1

r.

Kvery effort will he made to conceal the Identity of thoae who ur
subpoenaed here, hut as manv of the
witnesses are known to newspaper
men who have been working steadily
on the rase since the Times building
was destroyed fourteen months hiiu.
It Is not believed that much secrecy
can prevail.
Mr. I.awlor admitted today that so
fur aa lie knew Attorney Oencriil
had not ot decbieil
viokershiun
whether to make Indianapolis or l.o
Angeles the renter of the government' probe, but that the matter
prohuhly Would be ilctci mined before
December 14. when the federal stand
Jury II to convent) at Indianapolis.

two iiitoTiirits mi imm.
ON

TltI

TOWARD I'lllsON
The train
Mojave, Cnl tVc.
hearing the Mi N'amitras. who were
placed aboard at l.oa AtiKelea, had
not proceeded very far whin It wu
stopped at a little way station and
the two prisoner shin kled to Sheriff
Hammlll and a deputy sheriff, were
taken Into the stateroom of the observation cur at the rear end of the

train.
alrasxensera on the train w-rlowed to pans to and tro In all earn
init none surmised that they were
rldlna with the MtNamar.'i brothers
and the Identity of the pummels was

not discovered.
Accompanying
llammlll
Sheriff
was Martin Agulrre, former warden
Sheriff
at San yiniilin; iMputy
Claude Malteaon, t hief o 1'olice
ot
AiikiI.s. three other
deputlea were already on the train
when the party arrived from the
County Jail In l,os Anuclcs, and several newspapi r men.
The prisoners were taken to a
stateroom where their Mia. 'UK were
They sat down togethet
removed.
and the door was locked.
Sheriff llammlll thin announced
that on,, newspaper man rouhl enter
and talk with the prisoners a" a
of all those on the ear.
When the reporter enti red the state-roohe found Jotin J. MiN'ainata
looking slraitiht at him and althoiiKh
t)ie had met but once before the
him by
formtr labor leader
name. Jamea It McNanuira did not
gave
up
no
look
and
situ ol recognition. J. .1, refused to talk.
"1
lane nothing whatever to any."
he said, "and you must excuse me."
"Ian you
don t mind
surclv
talklnx now about the case?" he was
asked.
"I have nothlim to suv about this
case or anything else," MeXamara
replied.
"Won! yill tell us where oil Went
to setmid. where van hopan w oil? and

Conservatively Estimated That
Gathering Will Bring At Least
Twenty-Fiv- e
Thousand Dol
lars to City,

The proposition to bring the meetihscs.
supper for the two men was ing of the Krotherhood of Locomo- e
and Kireinen to
brought In from the dlnln,: car and tive Kngineers
is being taken up in earnest
after they had eaten sparingly their by the Commercial
and the buscompartment was made up and both iness men generally club
and there Is now
lay down, shackled toKether.
will
gathering
doubt that the
The door of their compartment, little
be secured for A!hu.Ueriiie.
That It
which adjoined that of Sheriff llamIII mean one of
biggest boosts
mlll was kept open and two deputies ever given the city, the
goes without saysat, one at cat h end of the berth. ing and the committee In iharge urgTh,. curtains were not drawn.
es that every citizen at once Interest
himself In the project. In order to
secure the meeting it will he neces-sar- v
All. MIAtst.ltXI'lll ltS WIlJj
.it i:v
to secure a fund of at least
vni v in i tnti; t.iiAM)
tiIndianapolla.
when
Dee. S. All steno- l.'.r.OU, a small sum indeed
graphers who have been employed at compared with the enormous benefits
city
in
the
the heHihpiarters of the International that will accrue to the
Association of liridge and Structural event the meeting Is brought here.
Iron Workers in this city since ISO,", For the purpose of raising the necesare to be subpoenaed as witnesses sary amount to start the enterprise
beforo the federal grand Jury in lis a committee representing the Comlodge
Highland
mercial club and
Imiuiry into the alleged nation-widii", Urolherhiaid of laaomotive
d.Miamillng
conspiracy, it was s,.nl No.
Kngineers and Firemen, will call on
today.
The purpose nf the Investigators Is the business men this week to solicit
understood to be to Identity by the contributions.everyFor the sake of see
citizen should
testimony of the stenographers copies to
not
it tliat the committee does
of letters seized In the raid on the
leave
his
establishment euiplv handof the association mill alleged to ed.
Implicate groups of men In many
For the purpose of acquainting the
cities In dyniimltinu depredations.
people of Albiiiiieriue with the na"We will not divulge the Identity ture and siope
of the gathering the
of nny witnesses to be siiminuned be officers of Highland
lodge have pre
fore the grand Jury," said 1'nited pared the following statement:
States District Attorney Miller to- To the Citizens uf ,hii.iieriue:
night.
The grand meeting of the lirother-hooSir Milbr denied h rumor that 11.
of l.oenmot i e Firemen and
R Hoi kin, secri tary nt the Iron
to be hel.l in the city of
worker association, bad made appli- Albiiiiicriiie. N. M., the latter part
2
cation to the government to supply of Mav.
Is not a convention of
certain Information ior the grand the older, but a union meeting ot
Jury Imiuiry In return for immunity.
the order, in which
number of the
"I have had no convcrsa'ion with lodges of the order are supposed to
Mr. 'lockin." said Miller. ".No offimeeting.
unite In the
These
union
cials of the iron workers association meetings may be either IoimI or nahave appioaclnnl nie w 1th any oner tional in their scope. A I.Kal union
to ghe evidence to the grand jury. meeting will Include a lew lodges
We have a mass of correspondence such' as those in this slate. While a
rmt'onal or grind union meeting will
and records of the association, but
have additional Information
aside Include nil the lodges of the grand
of the order.
jurisdiction
from these documents.
The convention of the order Is a
"I wish to say as to further reports as to a coiitlict between the delegated meeting, one delegate beauthorities In this federal district and ing elected from each lodg and sentIs
The convention
the l,os Angeles federal district are lo the convention.
law making function of the order
not only false but malicious.
The the
a nine In three years at such
and
in
eft
general Investigation of the alleged
d w.ainitiiiN conspiracy Ik under the time and place as they may select by
Vote of the convention while in sesdirection of the department of jus- sion.
Any
tice at Washington. It Will proceed one of the city desiring to entertain
of
triennial convention
In two or more Jurisdiction; hiirnmti-loui.l- v
the
brotherhood must obtain
such
as the authorities at Washingprivilege at the last regular meeting
ton direct."
of the body while In session. The
next regular session nf the triennial
ONI HUM I , M I! TMtY
ntlon will be held In Washingor M V US M HltllA l coiiM
ton, D. C, the llrst Motulav In June,
Albu-pier,ii-

e

e
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There may be successful men who
are heavy drinkers, yet they are auo- cessful in tpib of rather than by reason of It
The men who can drink
are so rare in
and he successful
as o make
strength of iharacter
them an unsate precedent In considering the average man. To the average man hulit i'l indulgence In intoxicants Is practically certain to re
sult In disaster. It breaks down his
nerve system, it unfits him for business. He loses caste. He loses money.
The
habit brings sorrow to his
friends anj poverty, misery and deprivation to his family. The thing to
do Is atop it and stop it now. Every
successive Indulgent e confirms the
habit and makes it harder to break.
A man finding himself on the down
grade, however, is constantly beset
with a craving for stimulants which
he In time Is 110 longer able to resist,
for constant Indulgence not only creates that morbid craving but also
eakena the 11I power so that It is
impossible to resist.
He must have
help.
It is sin h help that the Neal
for the drink habit
extends to him. It takes away the
craving destroys it utterly leaves
in Its place a distaste for and
an
aversion to liipior. It brings about
this miraculous change in three days.
This la no rash statement lor it has
been demonstrated in thousands of
cases. It mainrs not how long you
have been drinking or how many
other treatments have failed. The
Neal treatment will cure in just three
days,.
It is safe, harmless and posiNo hypodermic injections are
tive.
given and no powerful or poisonous
drugs are used. There are no bad
If you are afflicted
with the drink habit and really want
to be freed, or if you are interested
In a friend or relative
who needs
treatment, write to the Neal Institute
Company for their free booklet giving
full information. It will be mailed
to you under a plain sealed envelope
and everything w ill be strlctlv confidential. Address Mill, INST1TI TI-:'.12 North Second, St., Albuquerque,
three-day-cu-

utter-effect-

.

N. M.

.

should attend the meeting In this city,
there would he tin attendance of one
thousand men. besides their families
and friends. There are in New Mexico alone, about 4a0 members,
and
within a radius of one thousand miles
of this city, there lire fully
three
thousand meinbeiK of the order, not
to speak of the ottn-- railway orders.
of the members of th
If
order within
the radius above referred to, should be present, thero
would In; one thousand members in
attendance, not to speak of those
from abroad.
Nearly all the engine and train service men In the Cnlted Slates, nt
some time during the year, take a
vacation and trip some where. They
will coins to Albuquerque II an event
Is planned and curried out, making It
worth while. This, there should be
no trouble in doing, us the Criind
Canyon of the Colorado, utie of the
seven wonders of the world, la just
at our door, not to refer to many
other things that are new to those
1?13.
The purpose Is, to have in the rlty not having yet visited tills part of
nf AIbuiueriiie, X. M.. a grand union the t'niteil States.
meeting of the order and not a con- go The average American Is going to
some where this coming summer,
vention.
it is up to us to see that he comes
Attendan e at the union meetings and
to see our city.
of th.. onb r is ol
at on the part
If a thousand men of the Firemen's
f the mi mix ishlp of the entire ordto Albuquerque
er. Fvcty one of the xn.iulu members order should come
and spend on an average
apiece
now enrolled might hiletul this meetwhile
here,
be $2.1,000
would
there
ing if they weie in position to do so.
money
new
Inthe
to
business
added
Naturally the hoard uf managers of terests of
this city. Thai thev would
ineetlii-.would lie anxious to have spend
twice that amount If
they
tlie largest altetiilanie possible and
1UII plan to so advertise ns that this have the right kind of a chance, there
can
be
little doubt.
Spnill
lo, hI
nd w ill be obtained.
That (he members of the Firemen's
In Id by lilies or
are oit.-lei etlm-do
order
attend their union meetings
.( .t
cost and small
bts w ith s
large numbers ia due to the fact
In m lit either to the order or
tint in
that these meetings! are of great ser
oiniiuiiiliy.
the meetings
A grand or national union meeting vice to the order when
are
of (he class they should he. And
I ..
ol the l.lolherll.iod of
.colli ot i VB they can attend
meetings
their
with
Hlicineti 1U11I Kug ineineii is the object
s of Highland little or no additional cost to themfor whnh the men,
being a
l.n.'gc No. IU7 hae for the last eigh- selves, the transportation
courtesy of the company with whom
teen months been working.
Highland lodge could hold In this they are employed.
If the meeting Is made of sufficient
city a local unbui meeting and little
voiiM 1... known or heard about It. importance, the Santa Fe railway will
II
has been the opinion of the no doubt issue special rateij from distant points and those not entitled to
membership from the Inst that
passes will be Induced tu make the
eland union meeting, which should trip.
.10 iialloii.il In
a. ope. would he encouraged and supported by the citi- of Though this is n..t a Joint nnVting
tlie lour railway orders, a place
zens of Albll.UcrUe.
on the program for repThat this opinion has been encour- will be mademen
in the Order of Hail-waaged Is shown by the action of the resentative
Conductors.
I'.rntherhood
of
'ominereial club of this city, when, Railway
Trainmen
and the lirother-hooat Its regular mooting, held on April
of
Kngineers,
Locomotive
the
.'ti, lull, the sii rel.iry of the local
four
lodge of the firemen was Invited to aggregate membership of the
e present Mid state the proposition orders hcitig about IT.O.O1111 niemliets.
The publicity feature of such a
lo bring to All)tiiieri)iie
n
union
meeting nf the order. The club, by union meeting would of Itself be
to
nny city for the
unanimous vole, endorsed the effort,
and instructed the president of the entire mst not to speak of the hciie-tl- t
of the meeting Itself.
club to
commiucc of five
to 1, Id the mouthers of Highland lodge
1'iograins of the meeting, printed
In their work.
matter and such other literature as
A lurther
proof of encouragement may seem !, be for the best interests
given
was
when, nt Its meeting on of Albuquerque tuid New .Mexico, w ill
11gnst 5, a resolution was presented be used In giving piiblldty to the city
to the city council, asking that the ;s well as the meeting to be held.
support of that body be then the Kvery means, bv which the greater
cnicrprisn. The risiilt was that the interests nf Albuquerque can be push-ed- .
council, by an uiianliiious vote,' en-- ;
will he brouuht Into line as well
dorsed the effort and reipiested the as to make the meeting a freat sucmayor in name a committee of three cess.
of iis members to aid In executing
The grand lodge
officers
have
the plans.
promised to be present In person and
A committee
of the laicomotlve will, in the meantime, do all they can
l'lietneti hail been named in the early to make the meeting all that might
pan in ine year 1111,1 witn those be desired. The magazine of the ord
above retetied to, a joint board of er, with lirother John F. Mc.Namee
managers has been organized,
Willi is Its edilor. will, with lis Si). tint) copMr Jay A. Kuhba, of the Commercial ies per month, give Albuquerque
the
club as president; Mr, T. D.
kind of boosting that she has never
nf the cltv council, as
eiiiove.l heretofore.
Arthur C. Culver, of HighWhile the details are not complete
K., sey. nor the personnel of the speakers vet
land bodge No. 4t7, I!, uf
I.taM, and Charles 11. Ciisliinan, known, 't is expected that an unusutreasurer.
ally strong program will be arrang
An effort could scarcely have re- ed in due time.
ceived more cm oiiruglm; endorsement
The event is expected
to cover
than has been given t,i hold In this three full days. bc.Hldes the opening
city a grand union meeting of the day and the day for the excursion to
l.ngine- - the Orainl Canyon.
Locomotive Urcincn
mid
men.
The inard of managers are now
As to how large
an attendance considering the matter of an aviation
pe ted, there IllCet if i"i..i,i.oiiriii.
main reasonably
,.,..,.,! ,..11 I...
oe inoue.I
will be some nmeitamiv about that. for til- event
The grand Jurisdiction of the order
F.veivhltig that can possibly
be
Includes Canada, the liilled States 'lone to make this proposed union
and Mexico.
There 1(n. mis lodges meeting ( (he
Firemen
.iml ne.irlv so. 0011 members
It will and I'.ngTnemen
howling success
11
be casllv seen It bill one In eighty w ill be (Ioiv, '
ot the members
ot thv
Fu'vtnvn
The seeifcary ..f Highland lodge
11

1
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BUSINESS MEN CAN WELL
AFFORD TO CONTRIBUTE

A Hifht

.1

Ilea-nhi- r

tainment of Visitors.

1

of
e, mil Will V" to III,
next Week to tcslllv li.lo.e
tile 1'ibr.il grand .mi, It Has innl.
known Iter- - toniuht.
Her
her.
alioiils were made known In secret
sirvbe linn b ,n r father. l'oe.-nvn
Daniel llabv oi liidlaniinibs.
s
of the dep " imeiit ol jii- in e
ret used to dbiu-- s tin- i.lrl or the fact
that they had
.e
seeking In
seM-rimontln-but It was
that she had been located here k.
da
auo and that she would r 1,1. iri
here ii ibr or so before she was rc- (iilrcd to
peat before th I.
ill
tiniulsitors.
n ..1 111,, 1011 from
i luli.t n in lis
ilav was that
former nflee
ploves of Ihn
riiatloiial
Itridite
rw
and Striietural
' 0
roll Wo!-lwonhl be siilipoen-iebut Mi-- s llab-v'testimonv Is rewarded IIS tile most
lin u n t n nt bee nine of
intimate
kn.iwieilKe n .ill tbal tninsmii d it:
the eet eta . ,.l!n c.
Ib r inlot
Is utnb .:,
here, will Ii,- ot mine importance thrift
lh.it of trt I. M M 11lK.1l ami w II; be
of
to th-icter.il auiborl.
ADD
lies In ,,,li tui nohs III
rum-YOUR
l,,.l
'
how eloseb
il tullllllitm i ll il
to the M N
l a
u
brolhi
Ii d ii ii h
ninoi' ;ii:,l lis hih
,ls
olfi.
a' a'l
The sloi of the (allure ,,i .1, tec
IL ABORNllO
OS
t
wile H! esluiallin:
I. OS VitceleM
vulosi,,.. t,, ol.i iit, from
Mis lb, lev Infoi mutton about her
wiok. uas meu ,11 m liiilintuinollH
to.lin
her f.iilpr ;,,ul Hie fedora
II
llllllolll
was r, p,.i,-- bile.
II
tu visits In the sleuths
to the ll.'il.-limitr and ttu ir err,.n.-thave the clenini nlu r Htlend theater parties and led of her work nt
the oil tee, They were cut short, the
By the Use of Ncwbro's
poll, email s.iid. when
mother denied the visitors entrance 1,1 the
home.
Sim e shorllv niter that, when Miss
Haley lelt ImllanlipoliK, a sear, Ii tor
A plcttv
w
nan in; v ciihaip
her her was continued. A subpoena was
pi. nit Vvoinila become served mi li, r on Thursday nt a
beaut' and
i"i(l lookiliK
the propef care ol mi the smith side. She did not hotel
d. nv
hi r hair,
her I, lentil.
.Nice lui r. pcettx hair, arowusg on
The suh ... na w ere drawn at the
the head it adonis, h one of nature's din ctloii or Tinted States District i
greatest beaiill!i( rx.
(
toi
'barb's v, Millerpf
The kind ot hair whnh almtvs Ilis and were sent here bv iiduini.
mall or
makes tis look i. set olid tune, lol-ler Ice
I'h, v
r. tin mil-J 1,..
the lie ol VewbroN Ib'ipi.Ule.
1,
ii. t
and I possible for
woman.
applli ati.m.s et II. i a ide
NEW OPTIC HOTEL
kli) the hair- ilcMioMin;
germ,
the hair Itoni lon.lm; out
AT LAS VEGAS IS
and add to It (hat lnaii.ini e, simp
Had luster w llleh ale ev:,n;ia to Ithil
UP TO DATE NOW
beauty.
Xcwbrn n Uerpa tdi
the iii iiiwl Ssi ;,d ( rr.iM.nilenes to Manila Jmirnnl
sculp prophylaeilc All
b.nr
l.as Vri':n, N. M
)
Dec.
remedies chtlmliig to 1,111 I'm' ti. ndriilf N'
I'l'tle hotel 111 thlsillv has been
germ are simply It vim; t,. n i.i,. iipon refurnished
ami equipped v'th steam
tlie reputiitlon ol yenuliie lb i, nidi-.
In at. making It one of the most
Applications may be obtained n
transient stopping plaits In
good burlier shops and b. lr dcs"'r, the Meadow
I'llx. 11 Is cotiveiileutlv
Selnl 1C III postaue to The
located, being but two blocks from
eli
Vli, h., tor tlie S.inta
ride 'o., I'ept. 1!,
.tiitlon Mild In the h'ut
sample and booklet.
ol the business section. Mrs. S.
J,
Mne dollar b(e bottles sold bv a1! Hill Is the lessee mid under her man.
rtflgglsta under nil absolnie e.llal ni- igemelil l!,e ,o. is destined to be- otne one of the most popular ill the
J, II, O'Klillj I'ii., spiilal ai;. nts. cit).
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THIS BANK IS ONE OF THE OLDEST AND HAS
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THE LARGEST BUSINESS OF ANY BANK IN
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fIRST RATIONAL gANK
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ALBUQUERQUE, N. Af.,
At The Close Of Business, December 5th,

Loans and Discounts

y
y

.

States Bonds,

340,000.00

Cash and Exchange,

1,109,550.46

United

f

t
tt

t
y
t
y
y

t

51,432.20

200,000.00
2,887,634.94

Deposits,
Total,

y
y
y
y
yv

f

$ 200,000.00

Circulation,

?
y
?

$3,339,067.14

f
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DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY OF THE
UNITED STATES.
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LIABILITIES
Surplus and Profits,

y

y
y

$3,339,067.14
Capital,

?

?y

tt
y

1,449,550.46

Total,

y
y

?

V

1911

42,000.00

Banking House and Furniture,

y

?
?

ty

$1,811,474.07
36,042.61

.

Etc,

Bonds, Securities,
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RESOURCES
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WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS

NEW MEXICO

t

The policy of the officers and directors of The First

fV

National Bank is to maintain its well earned Reputation for Safety and Conservatism

4

-t-

?

?
?

?
?
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IT

has gathered much information from
other lodges anil boards of managers
who have held union meetings In
other cities.
Everything now seems ready to
launch a splendid monev making en
terprise. Just such as was pulled off
at San Antonio, Tex., and at Toronto,
Can., a few years ago. And nt St.

l.ouis. Mo., and Montreal, Can., during the last year, on November 25,
26, 27, 1911, Huston, Mass., enjoyed
such a meeting that will long be re-

membered.

The only thing needed now to
start the enterprise Is funds to do
the advertising. This part, the splendid people of Albuquerque w ill, in the
near future, be asked to give. That
the usual prompt and vigorous re-

sponse,

which has always been char-

acteristic of the citizens of this city,
will again make possible the bringing
to Albuquerque one of the greatest
railway men's meetings that has ever
been held in the western part of the
Cnlted Stales, no one will for a moment question.
liespectfully submitted,
AltTllt ll C. Cri.VEK,
Secretary.
JF.AN J. UOBFUTS.
Freg. Lodge No. 41',?. It. (,f I,, p,

g, f;

lVarl Hiiihor Dredged.
Dec.
The dredging of
the Pearl harbor channel Is practically
completed
and Hear Admiral
Chouneey I Thomas, will fake the
cruiser California through next Thursday
The California will have the
distinction of being the first warship
to enter the channel..
Honolulu.

REMEMBER
That you carfbuy the finest goods in the mar-

ket from us at Less Cost than you

will

pay

for much inferior goods elsewhere.'

We Must Make Room for Our
Two Stocks in One Store.

S. VANN & SO
JEWELERS
212 West Central Avenue.

HEALTHSEEKERS

The place you have been looking for, a ranch boarding house rol
Incipient and convalescent tubercular coses, located near Silver City,
altitude 6,000 feet, home cooking, r.lcenlng porches, fireplace In each
room, plenty of shade, no dust; terms reasonable. Write us for full
particulars and pictures.
OAK. (iltOVK RANCH, Tyrone, N. M.

liwuhdMVorld Montezuma Trust Company
TWO GRAND
CRUISES

KOV. 1912
(rrm Nw Tor)
By th. rtlltt.I

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

FEB. 1913

I

(mm Sit rrtiiclse.)
Craliiuf Steamer

Capital and Surplus, $100,000
'

VICTORIA LUISE

1

I

t

V
V
V

DRINKER MUST HAVE HELP

cl

The Diamond Broker j
'

Creates. Craving W
More Drink

KIND OF BOOST

1

cintiul

BIGGE ST

MEANS

very attractive- line of pure white diamond fines at $ 1.00.
The kind that rosl juu tZu.vll elsewhere.
M
T I' ill, TO SUK Ol It WIMM
It's loaded with n.iulttte R.rt siuttestlona in dainty Jewelry, fine
watihe. and splendid diamonds.

in

ALWAYS

BIGS

ALBUDUEROUE
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MEET DRINK

10, 1911.
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ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
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CLEVELAND.
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INTEREST ALLOWED

N

J
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Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423

N

1st St.

LINE

MrrmwraV

Rcsults From Journa! Want Ads Try a Journal Want Ad, Results

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

STATEMENTS
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n
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mm

SUNDAY, DECEMBER

VIGTIMS'

FROM PRINTERS

m

S

SUGAR CONCERNS

OF Rl

ASKED FOR

IN

10, 1911.

THREE

M

EI Ml
ROSILL

RACE RESULTS.

COLLEGES UNWILLING
TO ABOLISH BASEBALL Congressional Committee Calls Luckless Robbers Tackle Wrons!
AFor Sworn Information As to Men and Are
At Juarez.
jivrcz, Ofc. 9. An ordinary card
rraigned in Scathing ResoluCost of Production and Net
Lawrence. Kan.. Dee. 9. The Miswas run off today, the talent managing t' hreak even on the day. Three souri Valley conference is unwilling
Profit Realized.
tions; Suspects Caught,
to fibotlsh baseball as a conference
favorites landed first money.

Stingy

sport and at its meeting here todav
appointed a special committee to modify the professionalism clause of the
rules in such a way that all the
schools of the valley will be aide to
enter teams.
It Is understood the conference
First race, six furlongs: Wroth, 7 favors a change
that will not permit
to 2. won; llahy Doil, 3 to 1, second;
summer baseball, but which will
of
Time,
Lake Tahoe, 8 to 1, third.
make it possible for men who have
been guilty of professionalism in the
Seenn(i nue. one mile: Kootenay 2 past to be reinstated.
Football rule
to 1. won; Startler, 5 to 2, second. were gone over and a resolution was
Heretic, 10 to 1. thirtl. Time, 1:43 adopted changlu.4 tiiem so that
no
- 5.
game can be played alter the last
Third race, six furlongs: Amerlcua.
preceding
P.y
Thanksgiving.
(illusion, 50 to 1 sec- this ruling no conference Thanksgiv1. won;
S to
ond; Pitapat, 8 to 1, third. Time, J: IS ing game can be scheduled.
- 5.
fourth race, five and a half
Napa Ni k, ti to 5 favorite, had a
narrow escape from defeat and wou
just by a head from Key Hindoo.
Lee's Kriar wns cut down so badly
that he probahly will he shot.

s:

aSt-urd-

2-

fur-Inr-

Napa Nick, 8 to 5, won; Hey
Hindoo, 7 to 2. second; Dr. Dougherty,
Time, 1:07
12 to 1, third.
JeannFilth race, six furlongs:
Lady Tendi. X to 1,
3
won;
1.
to
d Arc,
even,
Tims,
Marsand,
third.
sMoiul:

BRITISH

II

5:14
Hixth race,

one mile and a sixteenth
llannis, 6 to 1. won; ftim llarher, 12
to 1, second; Jim Cafforata, 15 to 1,
third.

Time,

1

:4

NEAR EAST
MENACED

Al (elumhiu.
CVhimhiu,

S.

C

With

Dee. 9.

wood

weather and a fair card a mrse crowd
Close finishattended today racing.
es in the third and sixth nice.'- furRussia's Intention to Establish
nished the only features. Results:
race,
Vnca,
furlongs:
Over
Protectorate
five
Persia
First
wen; Mark Anthony II., second; HanBlow
England's
to
Standing
third,
Time,
Louise,
1:00
nah
furling: lidy
Second race, six
Among Orientals,
Met lee won; Hepulilioan, second;
third. Time, 1:14
Third race, mile and seventy
Htieker,
)vnhel won; Camel, second;
By Morning Journal Nterl:il I.mmiI Wire.)
.third. Time. 1:45
London, Dec. 9. Details as to the
race,
a
furfive
half
Fourth
and
of the Russian troops in
longs: Hoffman won; Helen Hardee, advance
Time,
l:0li Persia have been kept for several
second; Donnu, third.
days comparatively in the dark. How
has been dispatched by
Fifth race, five furlongs: Thrifty large a force government
and particuwon; Starboard, second;
Kdith
C, the Russian
lars as to its movement, are unknown
third. Time 1:00
London, but the public generally
Jessup in
Sixth race, six furlongs:
will he established
eHar, feels athat the end
Teddy
won: Ilertis. second:
Russian protectorate over the
with
third. Time, 1;14.
best parts of Persia, including the
two northern capitals of Tabrla and
-

Ala-mit-

Six-ri-

Washington.

learnt

Dec. 9. It developed
at today's hearing of the hou.s com-

ly

substriber to tne Wholesale Grocers' association,
whose committer
S"iretaiy, F. C Lowry, testified before the committee.
Mr. Lowry admitted authorship ot
letters to tLTiners containing arguments tor the removal of the tariff on
-.
suga-

At the conclusion of today's session
the (immittee adjourned until after
u lipomas have been
the holidays.

Issued fcr many tanners.
Today, on the request if Representative Fordney ni' Michigan, n call
Was made on the American, Spreck-els- ,
Arhuckle and beet sugar interests for sworn statements of the cost
of production of Imported and domestic sugars, the prices charged for
them I,, the consumer and the net
profit earned by the companies.
Albert Dakin of Longmont, Colorado, concluded his testimony today.
He charged that the sugar companies
controlled the editorial and news coColorado newslumns ()f thirty-liv- e

papers.

secretary of a comthe Wholesale Grocers' association, testified that sugar imports
produce seventeen percent of the
revenue of the government.
He
contended If a necessity of life bi.
compelled to yield this proportion of
revenue, all sugar should pay Its
Rico,
share. Sugar
from Porto
Hawaii,
the Philippines, Louisiana
ami the beet sugar factories in the
Pnlted States pays none of the duty.
Mr. Lory said his association advocated the removal of the duty.
"Take the duty off raw and refined sugars and we, will compete
with the world, lower the price of
sugar and absolutely protect the
consumers
from Increases in the
price of sugar," Mr. Lowry said.
Representative Fordney suggested
that the Federal Sugar company was
made up of more watered stock than
anuy other company.
"Rut the Federal Sugar company
Is not asking a tariff to pay the dividends tin its watered stock, as the
beet sugar Interests are asking," replied the witness.
Replying to Representative Raker,
Mr. Lowry admitted that his company and all sugar refiners would
charge the consumers "all the traffic
K. C, Lowry,

mittee

oT

--

-

ri

Tor-tanc- e,

PILLS.

A

1.

h.ve them send yourortlrirj to tlM
UNITED MEDICAL CO., .OX

rHiill

til

Alhui iiciiiie

O'ltlolly

ALBUQUERQUE

T,

UIT.

b
Co

tlu- -

P.

TAXI LINE

Oakcj Clifford, Prop.
Rates same as Hack

Stand At Sturges Hotel
Phone 15 anil 1941

Mogollon

Stage and Auto Line

FIGHTING
LANDS

BODZE

bers cf Congress Relative to
Chances For Presidency It is

SEVERAL

shortly
employment
oi"
place
night
midnight
last
before
were accosted by two masked j
The j
men who demanded money.
explained
politely
that!
printers
members of their profession
I arted w ith ca h under siu h circumthat to do so
stances, believing
would be unethical and In grots vioThis did not
lation of precedent.
ana one of them
satisfy the hold-up- s
clouted Ayers on the side of tho head
This
with a pair of brass knuckles.
rendered the printers Indignant and
longer
parley with
they declined to
the rude ruffians, abruptly taking to
their heels and making a record run
to th News office. KntcrinK the
newspaper establishment the victims
lecotiiitcd their terri.ying experiences
A formal
to their fellow workers.
meeting was at once called and
strong resolutions were adopted deIt was also
nouncing the outrage.
decided to notify the polite; although
It was the sentiment of some of the
bunch that the light artillery should
also be called out.
While awaiting the arrival of thv
discusI olieo the affair was earnestly
sed by the. staff. Lucius I'ills was of
the opinion that it should be handled
editorially In such' a manner as not to
excite the populace. The society editor thought it u reprehensible affair

Washington,

Sii-il:-

Dec.

I.euBrtl Wlre.l
9.
Governor

SENSIBLE
GIFT SUGGESTIONS
i

For the next two weeks our advertisements will be principally
along the line of Christiana Gift Suggestions
SuggesSensible Gilt
tions ar.d we trust that the completeness of our stock will enable
us to make our advertising very Interesting reading. Today we call
your t specially attention to

nej

could not be tolerated in polite
society. The court reporter hesitated
to express an opinion in the absence
of the corpus delicti and the sporting
editor was about to give his views
when the circulation manager broke
In H.id brutally demanded to know
why the victims had made no effort
us subto secure the highwaymen
scribers for the paper.
on the
When the police arrived
scene another conference wits held
and it was decided that the proper-thinto do under the clrcuiriKtances
would be to furnish the detectives
with a theory and to scour the city, a
hasty consultation of the tiles of the
paper having revealed that there
were plenty of preivdciits for these
drastic measures. The city was then
scoured, the printers and reporters
Joining in the work in order to Insure a thorough Job of scouring. This

that

in the arrest of Jack
reFlaurant dishwasher, and II,
C. Trigg, a cadet in the New Mexico
Military Institute. Both strenuously
denied having anything to do with
the affair, but the police decided to
lock them up.
recently
Padgett, Is, an
rel'Mised from the New Mexico penitentiary.
He carried an ugly locking
when captured. Trigg,
the cadet, was armed with a pair of
He Is 18 years of
brass knuckles.
age and It Is said, halls from Texas.
Ingle and Ay res are strongly of the
opinion that the prisoners are the
guilty men.
Ingle, who came here about n yenr
ago from Albuquerque, is known an
the millionaire printer, and it Is snlti
always carries large sums of money,
t Is known, however, that Mr. Ingle
has a strong aversion to parting with

resulted

Pad-get-

t,

a

his cash except for value received.
Ayers is none the worse for his
clout on the head and the would-bthieves got nothing.
e

SALT

LAKE

LANDS

NEXT IRHIGAT ON

Believed.
(By. Vimilng Journal

.f i!1fr"

1!

M.irniiMt Journal
lM"elul IM.iwtrh
Roswell. N. M.. Dec. t. Frank Ingle and Herbert Avers, linotype
mittee investigating the sugar In- operators employed on the Morning
quiry, that t'luus A. Spreckels of the News oT this city,
hile peacefully
Federal Sugar company, wjs the on- wending their way toward their

illT Morning Journul

Teheran.
Xewspapers and politicians generalPLAYERS ARE RATED ly regard it as unlikely that Rninia.
once entrenched in Persia, will ever
withdraw.
The Teheran correspondent of the
New York, Dee. 9. The bert ten Times predicts
that Russia's first act
lawn tennis players in the country will be to substitute a new Join) of
government for that of the national
were officially rated today in the an.. . .. - nual report made by the ranking council.
damage to Ilrltish comI'ossible
committee, to the I'nlted States Lawn
mercial Interests Is absorbing much
Tennis association. The pltyers namattention, but the blow to British will bear."
ed In order are:,
Mr. Lowry said that with the price
among orientals
causes
M. K. JicLoughlin, prestige
W. A. Larn.-dof sugar in Russia at S.li cents the
T. V. l'.undy, G. K. Touchurd. M. It. much anxiety.
import duty was 8.58 cents.
The Outlook says:
Long, N. M. Niles, T. R. Pell, K. I).
"Well, I'll admit
that's a pretty
"We are face to face with one of
Little, K. H. Hehr, W. II Hall.
rate," said Representative FordInstead of naming the other ninety the gravest crisis in the history of high
ney, while the democrats laughed.
leading players in their numerical Hrltish policy In Asia."
C. C. iLIamlin, chairman of the exeThe Nation says:
rank the ecmmlttee this year ranked
"It means the worst blow that our cutive board of the United States beet
in three classes, The
only twenty-fiv- e
Lowry.
players in class A include Richard prestige could suffer In the cant. We sugar Industry 'followed Mr. scope
ot
who Because of the broadened
Hishop, O. It. Gardner, R. A. Holden, uppcar as the weak partner,
dares not try to check his powerful the inquiry his testimony was postJr., and E. P. Lamed.
holidays.
poned until after the
and unscrupulous associate."
The best ten double teams ore:
W. Morgan Shustcr, the American
O. F. Touehard and K. U. Little:
I
trcaMurer-genewhose
in
Persia,
T. C. Rundy and M. K.. McLotighlin;
Is
H. II. Hackett and F. B' Alexander; disinlssul was demanded by Russia,
GOVERNOR HARMON
T. R. Pell and L. E. Mahan; II. H. held responsible for bringing the Perhas
been
He
to
crisis.
a
sian
troubles
Doyle
B.
C.
Hackett and H. U. Little;
men in
of the meat discussed
and II. K Dovle; H. C. Wright and one
All
Kngland during the last week.
X. V. Xlles; C. M. Hull, Jr., and H.
officials as well as the newspapers
('. Martin; Otto llincke and H.
MAKES VISIT TO
Mm with effkUncy and good
Dean credit
Jr.; G. M. Church and
Intentions, but Mouse him of lackMathey.
ing diplomatic tact.
The Hrltish eabtnet Is trying to inMLWJ!miU.!llMmiBMBtf;iJB duce Russia to abate her demands
WASHINGTON
but the crux Ot tne matter is the tenM FRENCH FEMALE i sion with (leimany, which overshadows all other considerations. Kngland nerds Russia's support in case of
Mntmnrilmn.
rii:T.i K.inr tor
9t,
a war with Germany and therefore
HEVeR INOWN TO FAIL Sri Huret SiM-rcannot
afford to take a stand against Confers With Democratic MemSunt
ftctiua (iiiarantjl if JdoltPY
for $1.00
Will it iitl ihciu on trial, to tc .fiidfor
r box.Samplei
her.
true. II your tlruntjUl du Bt
wlmn
BEST TEN TENNIS

i!

CONGRESS

I

Parlor Suits,

Ladies' Writing Desks,
China Closets,
Rockers.

other suggestions contained In the following list will give a w ide
for practical choosing. You will lind gifts here to suit any
purse.

ratu--e

Pailor t ahlncls

Tel. plionc Tables
Sinning Cabinet
llnoslcr Kin lieu Cabinet
Moore Itaiigc
l il t b
Cooker
iirpcl Sweeper
Sewing Cabinet
Standard Sewing .Machines
Standard PluuiogmpliK
lt)l Till: l ITTI.i: mi. UK.
Doll I ted
Doll Carls

(iihiiict
Davenport
Itulfct, Itugs
Picture
Library Tables
Music

IHoIng Tables

Center 'I'tilites
took Cum's
Smoker1 Sots
Dining Sillies
Dining; Chairs
Dining Sets
Caixlng Sels
I

YtiK'lit-di-

s

Wagons

Mxprt-M-

Chairs, Itockcrs
Dresrcrs, Decks
Chiffoniers
Sideboards
llcfiig, in tors

Collarettes
Serving Trays
Cedar t bests
Caul Tables
Drcst

OlGPul

ln' Tabs

We will hold any selection
wish It.

made now for later delivery, If you

m

Oi.

'..3,tMf.'

fP

JlfivFlIENITUIiE

INCORPORATE
YOUR

BALDRIDGE

I

LUMBER COMPANY

Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing
Corpora
and Builder's Supplies.
compil-

mistakes.
All Territorial taws on ALL classe
of Corporations; Hanking, llulldlnt
and Ixuin, Heuevolent, Industrial, Irrigation, insurance, Mercantile, Mln
Ing, liullriiads, Taxation, etc., with
extensive Citations.
The only complete New Mexico
Corporation, Irrigation and Mining
Code published.
Complete Forms and flu Inn foi
drawing and filing all kinds of cor
foot
poratlon papers; references,
etc. Territorial Irrl
notes,
gutlon Utiles and Forms.
United Suites Laws which apply ti
New Mexico; Carey Act, Irrigation
Mining, Railroads, Taxes; Rules anf
nights
U. 8.
Forms for securing
Itlghls of Way, etc.
t'se'ful with or without statehood.
1 vol.
925 pages, buckram binding

Ilannon of Ohio, prospective candidate for the democratic nomination
lor president, ui rived here today and
ft).
had a conference with about twetity-I- I
Pnnta Vf, N. 1M
C. P. KAN F.N
congress,
vc leaders of Loth houses oi'
Biggest Meet Ever Held Closes
including muny ot the. Ohio delegation.
The lneellng was held in the oil Ice of
at Chicago After Election of
Senator Poniererie. U was stated politics was only Indirectly discussed.
of 4
Officers; Senator Newlands Relieves CATARRH
While the democratic leaders were
gathered
to
Governor
to
do honor
Police Force Managed to Keep Harmon a telegram
BLADDER
Chosen President.
was drafted and
to
sent
state central
the
democratic
and all
Busy Last Night Responding committee of
Arizona as follows:
I" '
Dischrw
watching
"Democratic senators are
I!y Morning Jnurnul Hpri'lnl l.n-Wlra l
to Calls; Make Total of Seven with
AriIn
deep concern the fight
24H0URS
Chicago, Dec.
Luke City
zona. We: beg every democrat in the
Huh Mrwiki bMr ol
Arrests.
slate to do his full duty and make was chosen unanimously for the next
victory sure. We must have the
National Irrigation congress at the
toumeriiU,
and congressmen. Vote straigm,"
khtlxillM......
police
Among those signing this telegram final session here today. The meetThere was more doing in
were Senators Pomerene, of Ohio; ing was protracted when a fight was fVVWVWVNrWVWVVVVVVVrV
rdes !:tt?t night than there has been Stone,
ot Missouri; Kern, of Inthuna;
resolution calling for
for more than a month, and In conseof rtarted over a
Shlvely, of Indiana;
Johnson,
of all Irrigation
Oregon; state Investigation
quence seven arrests were made dur Maine; Chamberlain,
of
;
Clarke, of Arkansas; Smith of South and mining projects with a view to
ing the night.
Jersey.
New
of
Carolina,
Murtine,
and
Weeding out those that were Unworthy
A man giving his name as Richard
National foundry &
Harmon took luncheon in
drunk last theGovernor
Roe. became fighting
and tluifi saving loss by Investors.
Adjutant
with
senate
restaurant
nrnnrwt the Rnvnv hotel and
Ix legates Moody of Washington nn l
General Weyhret lit. An imperious serproceeded to beat up the hotel run vitor waved the governor out of that A. A. J( nes of New Mexico fought
Machine Co.
ner. Officer Salazar was caned unu portion reserved lor senators una the adoption of the resolution, declarrenelvp.i a stiff nunch In the law for
to
counter,
ing
was
scheme
It
a
certain
quick
lunch
kill
a
him
seated
at
his pains. An alarm for help was turnGeneral Foundry Work,
i he governor crowded his knees into legitimate projects now under consided In, Officers Jordan and Onlusha respace and WaS eration.
the
uncomfortable
They escorted the would-b- e lunching simply when his Identity, be
sponding.
Iron and Brass Castings.
The congress elected these officers:
pugilist to the city jail where he came known, ne was iniuieu..vw
President I'nlted states Senator
was docketed on a charge of being
by waiters who begged him to Francis G. Newlands of Nevada.
BABBITT METAL.
move to the sacred precincts of the
drunk and resisting an officer.
Secretary Arthur Hooker, of ChiRamon Garcia became Incensed at senatorial dining room. Tho governor cago.
MIUULjUUI IjUU, IMUW lilUAIlV. 4
the glass decorations at the Arcade declined.
R.
McQueen
Foreign Secretary
saloon on Frist street and thought he
"This is what they call democratic Gray, Albuquerque, N. M.
would break them up. He was taken simplicity," he remurked to General
First Vice president It. Inslngcr,
Wcybrecnt.
In before he did much damage.
Spokane, Wash.
Conklln lirtened to the Sal"Pet-Second Vice President J. n, Case,
his BATTLE FOR LIVES
captain beating
vation Army
Abilene, Kansas.
drum on the corner of Central and
Third Vice President John
IN BURNING SHAFT
Second and thought he could assist
Fresno, Gal.
by
scooped
was
lie
urging
In the meeting,
A resolution was adopted
thereafter.
soon
net
the official drag
the states to appoint commissions to
9.
In
a
great
Locked
a
Dec.
York,
New
too
aboard
took
Lopex
F.
Investigate the prospects and literaAnyone acquainted with pharnn-leutlcnlseventy-fiv- e
load of fire water and started to tear burning foundation shaft,
ture of all Irrigation and mining pro.
knows that the name of
feet below the street level, six men Jects undel taken by private capital.
up Third street preparatory to layofficer fought for their lives today In the
means
"Guaranted Purs."
ing street car tracks there,
Ili rvev W, Wiley, chief of the Snulhb
Dr.
heart of New York's downtown sky bureau of chemistry of the depart- you can buy Sipillili's Olive Oil from
Salaznr took htm Into safe keeping. of scraper
whose
them,
of
Two
were
district.
made
Three other arrests
ment of agriculture, urged sanitation us, SUc and li no.
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four are badly Injured,
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day,
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all that can be expected for your
When we serve you with
dread, rolls, cake, pies, etc., you're
of getting the best bakery products obtainable. Our goods ore made
In the most cleanly surroundings and
strictly pure.
Fresh daily, and always toothf-omand wholesome.
s

hioney.

PIONEER

BAKERY

207 South First Stent
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We are now showing the latest designs in
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Rockers and Ladies'
Desks. We have just
received a large shipment of these goods
which were purchased
at a special discount,
and we are, therefore,
in a position to quote
you some very interesting prices.
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C. P. Kanen's New Mexico
tlou Laws, ltulca and Forms,
ed to date.
A useful guide for corporation ofTfot
ficers, attorneys anil engineers.
need no other, It has everything te
one book.
Avoid expenslv
Post yourself.

8 PILLS

CHIUHfcSTEIS
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IMILY EXCT.PT SUNDAY
Leave Silver City, 7 a. tn.
Arrive Mogollon, 4 p. m.
Leave Mogollon, 7 a. m.
Arrive Sliver City, 4 p. m.
Special cars on request.
Call or address C. W. Marriott, Prop
Silver City. N. M
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GEO. C. SCHEER I
FURNITURE COMPANY
Plain Figures,

Full Values,

Terms to Suit.

Odd Fellows Bldg.

314-31- 6

So. Second.
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It Ih al. out (x,
velv, Thene
eleven Ve.irn ol,.
h.ixe Iheil live very
i h xi r Inlle mo
nveraiie
iiiileh ilillerinl from the
hilil.
They are hnith.r mill niter, the
ho h.liiu the ehler. With their pur-cthey me ' in,:e people" am!
hiive I,iim elilel tiilllinn the 1, ill, lie ull
their llxe. I.eoli. who I 11 xinrsol.1.
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A. Heine, one of the Kreatest of all
e
Anierli Hii aetor. Virginia i a
chlhl of 9 year, who hrliiK
xvhlKper all over the houe when he
appear. "Isn't he too cute for
Her flrt Importiinl appear-an- .
e w a at the au of 3 year, w hen
the
he pluyeil the part of (iertle,
Waif, In "The Waif of New York,"
11111I
Iiml to epcak a half dozen (uikc
of typcxxrlllen matter throughout a
lonn play. She m the ymuiiet little
girl hy three year thai ever played
thl part; the next yiun,Hat heiiiK
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tale is Lnown in almo-- t every town and
hamlet in the land. Vt'ith an initial tile ol a few thou-an- d
copie (lit h t Xfar, the Htmand has gone up, and
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up, and up in
have Uen soU really a hall million copiet, with 110
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Mahcl Taliferro, who i now a sreal
t.ir.
Since thtse early lieKlntlinK, these
children have traveled irom oieiin
tu 01 can ami Irom the I'.ulf of Mexico
Into I'anaila. anil Mrltish I'oluin hia.
alxvay
with their ;ureni, omcliini
with hiic ilramatlc companle, hoiiic-tim- e
in vaudeville and mtiMcal comedy.
have
Althouuh their yoniiif live
heen full of aitlxltv and travel, their
education ha In no ie heen nenlei
a their prei it etulidlniJ III choo'
In
the
clearly attefl; l.con hen
Ixth tirade and VlruInU In the fifth,
of the Third ward w hiiul of this city,
which they are now atteiiiliiiK.
Thce Utile oiicr have uppei.red at
the orpheum theater neveral time
ince It opminx, their father tielnx
the ma nailer of Ihi popular playhouse.
Some day, after the children of Al- huiiieriue ure urown, they may he
taking their children to ee a urea!
actor or actre, and will tell their
children that year bk, when thev
were children, they naw Ihi famous
actor or actrc when they ton were
i hllilren and their children w ill llatcn
wondering ut tlie
and
of thlni:.
atntnKetie
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thartlc pill, xx.ili'i
entirely too violent

imp, 'limit ihliut that n
hei'Kcll. mid nhoul
wliii li he Is often luosl neglectful. Is
t,i wad h the n, million of her stom-,1li .mil hovxcle. The wearv cy.K,
the
,,l ll.ilh, the lreiUclll helldnches,
the ptlli,ts, tllf Killll'ill nil' of
- lillle lllll.s nut ol tell (lie le- p. inn or inilii;i'Hlinn,
or
out.
.iili 1,
ll
Manx Mlliple I'ellledo'S call ll.'
el,: ain. il. Pl.t
hi hes III t he Kllniil-tl'.IM'. Calilxxeir
i.l 1, m l vviiinili
Simp
ll 11 mild, pleasant to
Ihe !.oii. ami exactly "iiileil In her
ll is fir snprrinr tu sails, la- In
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lllHHi-liel-

l'.in,
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Women should see to 11 that thev
have ut Icitht oim Unix emellt of the
li ti show ihe
hoixcls null dny unit
llliv teUihllry to constipation should
Syrup l'esln in
lake In. I'nldwe
(he Miiall dose pres. liheil. A hrlcl
It will so train the sloiuui
aim
ol
howel muscle
that all form
ii
a
1'
villi
he illKicll.sid
These opinion are voiced hv thousand ol women, after personal experience, uiiiouk them Cora r.aldwln.
Moscow, Tex., and Ksther IlidiliiiKs.
Woolen Wells, Tex.
Anxoiie wishlln to make
trial nl
this remeili Iclore hiiyluK II in the
f.flv
at
iciMihir wax ol a ilriiKmst
cents 01 one dollar a lame Lottie
family stel can haxc a nmple lm(
(le sent In the home free ol
haivi
h
Hlni.ilv nihil .ssini!
ir. W. II Caldwell, in,". Washington St., Month ell.
111.
Your name and address on a
postal 1111,1 will do.
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Doll and Watrh

Orpheum Matinee Today

anx-I01-

The usual Cimdv Mall'i.e for Childien leslerdax a f lelnonn, at
the lit I'll I I M, mtraitcd the rcKular wnodl number of the
A special
us will.
I'uiu h and Jiiilx sln.w ariaimed for the delectation of the i hildreii, was c, rlainly eiijnxed by all.
I'uiu h and Judy will be repealed at tiulax's matinee, alonu with
the p mlm' Jl.tpiiotle protiiim, xxhl.h i. . Iuins!e, at eer perform ell' i
Hoc Ihdl and Wadii will auaiii he lilxin an ax lo a Utile
and h,.i.

MISSION AT
ST. JOHN'S CHURCH

CONDUCT

The Venerable Hev. 1'ercy C. Webber of lloslon, one of the moat power, nl preacher within the Kplscopal
church of Auiciiia, will open a inla-'luat Si. John's church beginning
Weduesdiiy, lieceinb.r 13.
Service
will continue there until the 20th.
This mission corresponds In Episcopal church circle to a revival or
protracted effort In the evnnirellcnl
churi hes.
Th.. hist service of the mission will
he held on Wedlleduy uiornlllK at 7
o i h.i k, and xx ill be a celebration of
the Holy KuchariBt.
Will
Service
Inheld also at 3 and 7:30 p. m.'
These
he observed
hour
will
throtiKhout
the nilssion and the
hours for special services will be announced Horn time to time.
The
tnr.il public is cordially invited to
attend the service.
ii

MVIIM i: 3 V. M All M;VI
Mi. Ill PITH OHM ami; ;:;io

General Admission
Reserved Seats

I

10 cents

20 cents

orchestra, and IWht refreah-meiirerved durinit the eve-
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Oon't worry ind fret about what
to buy for Chn.stiinis.
im' and Stipci fine.
(Jo
to the
K.uUit Store, where the stock is
While 'Sa!.v-- kii" Is fine for
most complete, where (foods are displayed so us to make choosing easy i.ny kind of a cold It Is ii:cr!'inc for
(lip. lnliiu nwi, Cchl in the Head,
and where the prices are low tst.
of llic Xo. c anil Kycs
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Soulli lirsl St.

Consumptives

ever-wideni-

popularity.

BEING BANDIT

lie,
In the

Iligk limiius'.
pIhv of "The l.ion and the
TO OBTAIN NOTORIETY
Mouse,' whuh will be seen at the
Klk' (healer In the very near future.
a strung love story nnd the halt'.
Koiicnnin, Mont., Deo, 9. Charle between Ihe phsvrrs and the strong-wille- d
Adam when arrested at Judith, (la,.
old politician and hUh liiian-clethe luther of the hoy. It an
for Intoxication claimed to be one of
interesting story from start to
Ihe men w ho held up a Northern
' I'.hMi.
Paiille train at Huffalo. N.
July, tool Hull. ,1!,; tu du with the
crime ae ordiiiR to a uiessmue re- - I If you want a good riding hor. e
eetv-M- t
today f mm Uia secret service I cull Urn Crannla liidihtf,
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n" !:ics direct to the
'Scvi
IoIiii I'lccinan Marshall.
silk spot nullum
the rest
Week For Five Cents
For
Juhn Freeman .Marshall, itfii-20 of (he ..ystcm.
years, died at his home, 60ii South
A sii all vial of pleasant M'llcts,
Men, Women and Children,
Hiifh street, at nn early hour yesterFriday Night Celebrated Quarvest poikct. At Jirnjt Store 2n:
day morning after a long illness. The or nirilcd.
EnWill
Present Opening
tet
The problem of Christmas jril't btlv-iii- body will be prepared Tor burial and
Ilumpl revs' iioitico. Mc:licjne Co..
gagement of Popular Enterneed not be such a difficult one taken to the old home nt Iixiion, Cor. William anil Ann Streets, Mew
oklit., on Monday. Senilis will be Vc.ik.
Hint we lose the true spirit ;in, pleastainment Course.
ure of the holiday season, The ques- conducted this uficrnon at
o'clock
tion, "What shall I buy?" may be at the chapel of strong;
is survived
hy a
solved by Koinij to u store that The younft man
For the second time AHniueriUP easily
father, mother and four sisters. ASend you,
to
otled clothe
makes a specialty of Christinas pres- lthough
to be favored wilh an enterprise ents,
u resident
of Albuiueriue
where months of lhout;ht and
The
Duke
City
Cleanen,
hy the famuuj Whitney Brother.
preparation are Riven to the .selection but a short time, he made manv
Next Friday nijjht al Klks' (heater
friends who win learn with regret of
22u WKST U()L1 AVE.
a ChrlsimitH sti ck will meet
the his
they will appear in nn entirely new of
T)ie most
death.
wants of ever) body.
clean'tir
proKram and of cour(. they will
plant
In New Mexico
Such a rtore Is the Put hot Store,
the auillcnce as they did on
y
Outsido OiilciN Solicited.
at 11S YVest Cold avenue. Mr. Coat- - Try q Journal Wqnt Ad. Results
their previous visit to the city.
miwmwh "im1 w wit iiMBUWHrnjam
An unusual lat'Ke number of season j riBht ha for many years catered to
Christmas wants of A ll uiUeriue
tickets are already in the hands of the
patrons. The most successful course folks, end rui one knows Letter how-tmeet these wants than he. The
of season entertainments ever held follow
int! list fflves some idea of how
In this city i assured.
wants of the little folks as well
the
TIiohp who wish siiinle tickets for
pro.vn-up- r
jus
have been taken
the first attraction in the splendid curetheof:
course can obtain them at Mntson's
Toys, books, mechanical toys, doll
December liilh, bcKinniiiK at $
dolls of all kinds, doli heads,
o'clock.
air lilies, Christinas tree ornaThe Whitney ltrother quartet i Daisy
velocipedes, names, holly hosso noted throughout the country that ments,
es, .!!( auto scarfs, knit semis, neek-t- l
the Y'ictur Talking Machine company
ladles',' men's
s. necktie holdi'rs.
ha records ol about twenty of their,
s filoves, sxveater coats,
children
an(l
selection on sale everywhere. Their aviation cap, ladies' hnndhai-!:fell
parent
were both musicians and; fippcrs, handkerchiei s. fancy
ten
their lives have been lllled with mush.'! aprons, fancy rlbhonr holly
ribbons,
from early Infancy.
fancy mirrors and
scirfs,
dresser
None of them can recall a lime thousands rf other art
any one
when they did not siim. and All in
ii
I
ntiK solos In public at the aire
of four.
TREAT
TO
HOW
COUGHS
Kiln ill's tastes are divided. "SpeakInn Pieces" had always a fascination
food
When
the
lire
in was pas-1- .
oul
in.
i
lor him and Irom the time
many
Ihe fact came ."it that
talk he was ulivays at it.
ilin-- s
iml.Ii sirups contain
whlcb.
Til,, fust concert ever alvcn by (hi
xx hile iiM tiil In their pi.., .
.,oni, not
AiiKUst,
wa In
Whitney lirnther
"
at (hi. Silver ljike. New York.
"'""' y
most
Kctlly
sensible
the
to
Chautaiuiua. Their lather, then Pas-'" "
""'T'
tor of the Warsaw church, had ugreed "' 1,1 a ,,,uh ':k
'" o. use ,i M.uinaru
to till on..
enlertalmiienl with "luieium mi
tike inol, our delicious cod
Warsaw talent. For one reason orj reniidi
liver and iron tonic that we sell evanother all those whom he had ery
day. Cod liver oil has been used
In
counted on went bark on him.
tor
centuries to cure coughs, and
despair he turned to his sons for help,
is belter because II is free from
A
Thl they gladly gave and presented
arid always agues with the
the chautainia with a full evening; of j Kiiase
most delicate stomach.
inol cures
quartets, solo and rending; with sue- - J coughs
by
the whole
Cesg.
making the blood rich, thus
.
hodv
and
..,,,, i., ,i, ....... ,,,,
Next to Carrie Nation they drew ,,,,
lt.
the largest crowds of the season. Th cough iUickiy. xx e guarantee thai'
voice of the Whitney' blend perfectYluol will please you if It doe not
ly.
Their solo work I a feature of xx e give hack your money.
lii in Id two I'nnifiii Novel, "The I.ci'ui'il' SMu" and "The
I' Welly Co., ilrug'ists,
each program, while Kdwin Whitney
J. 11.

All arraimemcnt
have been made
for ii it ran,) Woodmen of I he World
ball, tlie annual event of Alhiiiucrg.iie
Camp No. 1, v. Ii, W.. lo he held
.Newii
night in the Klks'
Year'
theater. The W. o. W. hall has alii ax a been one of the best of the season an, the committee
charfte
Ih,. pul li, that Ihi year
ball
will he riKht up lo the standard sei.
on former on uh n. The music will
he furnished l.v Ihe Cax
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Sensible Women Know
Foundation of Health

Humphreys Seventy-Seve- n
Breaks up Crip and
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Hint reunion of Ihe New Mexico leijls-lalur- e,
and the furtherance of the
cunipuiKn that 1 helntr carried on In helialf of n greater Albu-i- i
iTiiie and a better New Mexico.
tine of the best advcrtlliiK propowill
sition that ha been KUKxesled
prol ably be undertaken, and a con-
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Wind Shot kills Two Miners.
PittsouiK, Kan., Dec. 9. Andrew
Kichards and Napoleon Lettuce, miner, were killed by an explosion caused by a "wind i hot" In a mine ut
Radlcy late today. Kichards' sen wa.t
injured in n similar accident a week

s
y

the most Important meeting of the
year, and a lurne number of
iiuetuhera and Interented cttlxcna I ox- -'
peeled to attend.
There are a nuniher of very Im-portant matter to he taken up. the
i hit ! of which are the present condition of tint river dyke at Alameda; the
report ,of the committee on the
lorm of Kovermnent for cil-- i
of a certain ( lat-- In the new atate;
special
Kirluthin tu he pushed at the

Malcolm

9.

nnd dangerously
wounded It. T. Seitl, at Port (irehard
yesterday, was brought to the county
jail here tonight and locked up in
ileVuult of JO.nOO hail, the offensi.
chuiired against him boiiiR assault In
the first decree. Putteraon's father,
ex-- i !overnor
Malcolm ft. Patterson of
Tennessee, has eiiKUKed counsel fur
Is
in a hospital at Hieni-ertohim. Seal
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in to he errlt it out hv Mr. WedtKiird
Thl manazine sine Into the
trnvellliit
will iinrH)te the iiiiinher
es of mure than r.u.oiin piiysiilans
Ihoiiuht.
Mi. lit; the lr;ill. It
t (ii(- - fur the Ix fliihlns or
Ti e ,
The inceliiii! of the Comniciclul mid aurKcnn In the I'nlted State.
lit fuivev lu. in t 1. em de. hh il upon.
lull to he held in the club room next Mexh o and t'ana la.
1
)'reident Stern of the club
Tucaday cveiilnir Ih expi'cted to he one
t.ot
he mill. mill ki Inter .
for a larxe turnout at the meet-

luiiiiil In 11 powder hov The cxli riial."
ol lit .1 It li nun he iii'liiliii'd In
that
xx, iv, hul
lie
(he luislH of hiiillh
hiNl a
easily oh-taiiliip. r. mill M t
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IN

Tuesday (Might's Meeting
Matters of Interest to Albu- tract entered Into with the American
Medlcr; Journal, the official oritan of
querque Will Be Discussed the American Medical association, lor

he
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One ol the broadest and most comprehensive historical
novels ever written. It ranks with the lame author's
"Ben-Hur,the popularity of which is almost universal.
"
"The Prince of India" was loimerly publuhed in two
volumes, and sold for $2.50. The same book in one
volume.absolutelycomplcte and unabridged, m
C
handsomely bound and printed in large type,
is now olleied to you for

rlff
V'

STRONG'S BOOK STORE

crimp

of

-

lmi-rell-

cur

THE PRINCE OF INDIA
Lew Wallace

Pittsburg, the City ol the Iron Heart, with ki great
financial and social lite, foimt the background of thii new
Mr. Nicholson has surpassed himself and in
iiory.
"The Loidt of High Decuion" he has given us a strong,
virile tal- e- gripping and powerful.
If you have read
" The Fort of Missing Men" or "The Hou of a Thousand Candles," you will want "The Loids
of liitih Decision" it it Mt. Nichokon
I
at his best.

i 5Qc

tc.

Atk for

THE LORDS OF HIGH DECISION
Meredith Nicholaon

Tlii clurmin,'

-- x
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Tim Aiiinrli'tin Automobile uorl.i-llniifflcliil irull tTvm AlhlKHieriiUe t"
V h e nnirkcil
miuthern l'(illfnriii
tn- pfrmftnent r,1!,-- '

In the tr.ill.

that for which they were originally published. Tales
d
to suit any and every taste tales of love, romance, mystery
and adventure and the very best of each. An inspection means
a pleasant surprise, i

Mori inatt joa titles
t9 ( hp est from ,

COMMERCIAL

TRAIL TO THE PACIFIC
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BocLs that have been talked about and written
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of Pulmonary
Tuberculosis."

r.

It mav mean very much
you.
I"rlv ftl.OU Postpiliil.

It

Dr.
P.

t.
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Hot

Angi-lc-

.
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PLAY.

Seats On Sale at Matson's
Thursday, 9 a. m.

to

Bourgonjon

1.Y78. I.O- -

fill l
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Or. I.eon P.oui gonjon

"Rational Treatment

I

J

Wondi

IDSITIVI I.Y TIIK LAST
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Prices,

50c to $2.00
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The Song
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SECTION TWO.

of the Borrower.

CHRISTMAS ARITHME TIC

I'll borrow all your forks ami spoons. I'll borrow all your
classes;
Your but Iff plates your salaJ set your vilteJeeil Jcir.i- -

Two and Ttto Make
Four That is a

tasses.
Please let me have a ,Jo:en chairs, likewise that polished
table.
Invite yon to the party too? I would but I'm not able

J

TJN'-- '

f)

H

'

TYQr

f

1

tricks;
his work from 8 to
The mule when he gets mad,
kicks:
He doe

And so does

'"
The mule he has a loal to pull;
And so has man.
He's happiest when he Is full;
And so is man.
I.Ike mnn, he holds n patient i;ol-:
And when his work's done will remise.
voice;
to
hear his
The mulo he likes
And " des nian.
other's society, could not in fact, since
the man Is past twenty-on- e
and the
The mule he has his faults, 'tis true; stunning utile widow, likewise of age,
And so has man..
but It Is one of the times, when there
Is a penally attached to being rich and
He does things he should not do;
And so does man.
prominent.
style;
yearn
for
Like man, he doesn't
And tlie man In the case is both .
Hut wants contentment all the while. and then some. A catch, if you please
man.
so
does
And
worth angling for. Still In the prime
of life, owning one of the handsomest
The mulo lie has a lovely smile; ,'
homes In town and tp Mentals, such
as automobiles and an Inexhaustible
And so has man.'
The mule is sometimes kind and good; bank account, small fvondcr that his

.And'so' Is man.
He euts all kinds of breakfast food;
And so does man.
,
i

Hike man, he balks nt gaudy dress,
And all outlandish foolishness;
The mule's acoused of mullshnsrT.
And so is man,
Lire.
:

AUOIT
"TIIEKE'H SOMETHING
YOU PEAK, THAT APPEALS
TO ME.
lSelng emancipated from gossip and
having ac hieved the newspaper perspective, I feel it Is all right for me
to "butt In" on the latest, out in
where rents are high and
bills large, a local magnate has come
suddenly Into conversational limelight.
responA fetching widow Is mainly
sible.
It seems that no one objects
t0 their open preference for one an- -

rumored approaching marriage should
create a stir, here where stirs aren't
always stirring. It is said that there
were others oaling, dames prominent.
socially, who were awake to the fact
thut the splendid home needs a, nils,
tress and tlie h"ud of the house, companionship.
Hut It's evident his
choice has fallen elsewhere, without
regard to the social set, who would
have lionized him at the moment's opportunity.
Well. It has at least given
the bunch something to talk about.
Wondering and conjecturing and
"rubbering'' when the two appear
a few
In public, as at the theater,
nights ago they're raving an interesting
most
two
meantime,
And,
the
time.
concerned go their way and If its
towards the matrimonial altar, as personally, I think it is, what Is it to you
or I or the rest of the ilk? I. for
one, approve strongly. Think, please,

GROUCH'S

gone long, returned silently and have
evidently decided to hold their peace
forever. The pity of It is that the lot
of them escaped the spanking which
they so richly deserved.
CONSIDER THE gl'ACE;
AND NOT THE I lLUXti.

or tne story for the society page! "It's
great,' as the song hit has It.
it may be your beautiful curving
uiroai. or ll may lie your eves that
fiisve got my goat." A sen'.ii ienlil
lime tning that proves, as .Sam Hern
aid says, "where the heart is, the
lungs are nearhv. "
TO BF, OK
NOT TO UK?

rnasj.'ame,.Kiimor,
pithily said,

whleht as someone
ban almost too manv
tongues, while marrying off one of the
nest known men of the town, has at

the same time been reporting another
couple as about to sunder the mar
n
riage tit's.
On Hcveral occasions. T have taken
occasion to "crow" on hehalf
boasting of the exemption
of our people from the taint of the
time. Divorces have not local prevalence, and even one would create
comment, since connubial difficulties
are not made public property here.
In this case, it Is probably ieossln be
cause the man's wife is making a prolonged stay from the town. A lTttle
thing like that, gathering credence as
It goes the rounds, will he n tint! nf
scandal before It gets very far. us you
know. Ten chances to one If vou toss
the ball It will bounce back, froth. In
my humble opinion, there's nothing to
It. Of course you can't always sometimes tell.

"The sewing clubs, now und then.
Will talk about the best of men,''
Yes, and women.
More truth than
poetry there. Hut what I am
about to
tell you Is the strange and unusual
case of a man who gets a stiff dose
of the stuff supposed to promote
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showing

for

our Christmas trade the
most fascinating display
of Gift Jewelry we have
ever presented, and the
prices are most appealing.
Come to us for Christmas presents. We carry
nothing but high grade
goods, selected for your
approval with the judgment of a lifisiong experience in the Jewelry business.
Hero you will find the
choicest Gems, mounted
in the newest and most
Kings,
artistic solid gold settings, Diamond nnd Pearls in
Necklaces, La Vallieres. Stick Tins, etc .
Watches, in solid gold and guaran
e
Standard
teed tlllml cases. Rich Cut Class, llavvkes, Libby and other
hlirh Quality makes.
Sots, Tol- uiivr Tl tnrf Frames. Tea Sets, Water
Bugs, Cigarette
Vanity
Sets.
Dinner
Spoons,
lot Set Souvenir
new, novel
Cases, Card Cases, Match Boxes, and all that's
und desirable In Sterling Novelties.
Rings set with
Solid Gold Stick Pins. Kings. Seal Kings.
wear,
KlnKs for all
dally
Itings
for
stones,
pearls and other
occasions.
detachUmbrellas. We have the famous Hull, with the
In gold and
able handle Plain handles for service and handles
Sterling b'ilvcr Jor particular occasions.
High-Grad-

ciu....

,

All Engraving Free
not,

.

V

y
y

t?

And, bless you, he's a minister. No,
nothing scandalous or excitedly Interesting, so don't get Into a fever of anticipation. He is one of the best
known ministerial dignitaries In town,
brilliant and broad minded. It Just
(happens that he has Incurred the
dislike of a few of the ladles, active
auxiliary workers, and when they
liueet the preacher gets "his. '
To be sure, they don't say anything
very bad, because they can't, but they
keep their eyes open for (rifles that
might be conversationally magnified,
and believe me, its woe to the man If
his eyes ever get crossed. 'I lie Interesting thing about It Is that tnei. man
is considered worthy or being gossiped about.
IT WAS A FIZZLE,
(OLD AT THAT.
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RbylLCrouch f
Live Jeweller.
X

A gay little theater parly for "The
KeJ Hose" was made up, last night of
Dr. and Mrs. Wylder, ,lr. and Mrs.
.Mr.
While,
and Mrs. J.
Charles
KtiKland Smlthcrs, Mr. and Mrs. Kail
St. a n an Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Ilalin,
r
lea.)
(the
Alter the
show. Mind all the pleasure, which It
entailed, the bunch went In the llaliu
r
spread nnd
home for the
of course the fun lasted until late,
utter-theate-

THEY lOVT LIKE

t?
f
t

PARTY.

your candlesticks your linger bowls as welt,
borrozv
It's just a little luncheon, but I want to have it rwell.
V like to have that vase,
The flowers are to be all pink
to fill a vacant place.
send
at
noon
you
Perhaps I'll
for

.

.

THE ATI- It

'

IsJ,

&

s

oil your table cloths, your coffee percolator
embroidered center piece oh. I'll return it later.
a napkin in the house please let me have a dozen
a small dinner dance in honor of my cousin.

always-togethe-

XI

V

lie

nun.

n

Another affair, which proinivcs to
enliven next week, is the "tci " for
Wednesday afternoon at the Dave
Weinman hyme when Mrs. Weinman
an, Mrs. Uewlnsoii will entertain the
smart set, en masse.

SOCIAL
III 1.1KI1NS.
Mrs. T. H. Ilaldwln of Greetislmrg,
Pa., has returned home after A delightful visit of two months with her
lather and mother, Mr. and Mrs. J. 1..
Hurling.

And, oh, my dear, before I forget It would you mind letting me
have that solid sliver toilet set of yours? It makes a dresser look so
pretty. I had one once, or I think I did, but whatever became of it
I don't know.
Thank you so much. Now, I don't believe there's a
chance of anyone disappointing me, but If they do, you Ju.it coma
on over.

s

HE mul" he Is n gentle beast;
And so is man.
He's satisfied to be the least;
And so Is man.
Like man, he may lie taught some
l

borrow
Your best
We've not
I'm gixing

mm a handsomely appulule,! huu'h-eowin led the time delightfully.

My dear. I want you to meet her. She's perfectly charming. I
naturally want her to meet my swellest friends first, but run over
some afternoon while she's here, won't you? 1 would like ti ha
her meet the neighbors, too.

J
T

of What's Left.

My dear, this Is the most Informal thing In the world Just a
few friends In to play bridge, but you know luw It Is If you have
anything at U you must have everything Just so and my house Is
SO SMALL.

Platitude.
Two and One Make
FourThat is Gos- -

Reduction in the Price of Presents, Subtraction of the Number, Addition of Friends,
Multiplication of Enemies, Equal Division

Hut, let's "cut the comedy."
my exploiting the latest
of the precious scandal mongers,
Understand, please, no news Is as
dangerous as Idleness, when it comes
to gossip. While o' the subject, get
the newspaper idea In regard to scan
dal. Whatever you do, don't get the
society page confused with personal
Ity. Ueniombsr, vices m man are vir
tues In newspapers. To he consider
ste of others, fearful of treading on
their toe, relnctant In disclosure,
modest or charitable Is hlshly becoming to man, but when the society page
takes on these virtues, there Is nothing left for you to do hut take the
Evening Herald to get the news. Disregarding dire penultles, sometimes
when Its Impossible to find out what
going on. It absolutely necessary to
put it in th paper, anyhow, Space
has to be filled by some hook or
crook. I am. up against it, right now,
for something to talk about.. Will exert the crook and try to ward off the
hook
Honestly, 'folks, It was an. awfully
dull week. Socially speaking, I mean.
Talking of the real goods, that Is. and
society Is society just as sure as

Miss Sue Hudson en me home
The Kiiiirineycr-Onva-nuugaffair.
orchestra pi l veil and the other Wednesday from Helen, where she
appointments were coun t and con- has spent several weeks as gllest Of
good tun. The Miss Lucy linker.
ducive to an evening
:
dance was complimentary to l'rank
Mr. and Mrs, Harry Coss and Mr.
Schneider, one of the member, who
leaves within a few d.iMt for the Phil C, A. Coss left duiitiK the week for
New York City. The latter will reippines,
turn, after spending Christinas In the
but his son and
The college girls him
made nation's metropolis, indefinitely
In the
wife will remain
merry at the
il
dame of the east,
n'ght.
Trl Alpha fraternity
Gaily decorated was Klks' ballroom
McT'le came down
Miss Amelia
for the event In .he "frat" co'ors of from
for the
her home in Santa
red. black and Rold with piiinants, Trl Alpha
dance and will remain a
pillows and cosy corners predominatfew days as guests of Lillian llcssel-deing In the lavishly attractive get-uMusic was by the Kuhrmeyor-Civa-naug- h
orchestra and col'cfctul- good
A. Jastrn of Hakersrield, Oil.. Is
cheer made additional nj'so to ipeed In H.town
visiting his daughter, Mrs.
the night along. Pune'i was served ChHilbourne
and attending local busiduring the evening witt other 'fits" ness
Interests.
to finish proceedings.
senii-.inuu.-

n.

-

t

plgS IS plgH."
So honest-to-goodne- sa

8.

hay-rid-

e.

would-be-wicke-

,

mld-wlnt-

ly to the proposition and firmly vetoed it, so far as their girls were concerned. Those boys who were so
summarily turned down, didn't come
around to explain matters and It was
a handful of shivering girls, who had
neglected to Inform their mothers of
the venture, who were on hand with
Ihelr escorts when the depleted crowd
started coldly and sadly on their way
across the mesa. To cut the detail,
the affair was a complete flztle, as It
Ehoulj have been. The crowd wasn't

nil-sta-

el

f(

t

near-youn-

The Womans" club annual bazaar,
held In the club rooms Friday utter-noo- n
and evchliiK, was the mecca of
the Christmas shoppers and a Joy to
the spectators as well as a profit tu
the promoter. Tlie affair In the handsome decorations and patronage of society folk took on real social airs, and
smacked not at all nf commercialism.
of course, everything was for sale,
and so entirely beautiful that It was
a pleasure to buy. Artistic things,
artistically displayed, tempted the onlookers, satisfactorily, and ivhen the
day was finished life management
were In possession of n very neat sum
of money, and were conscious of being "sold." Iteally, nothing of value
was left. From the daintiest ttilies
!o the most expensive water color and
g
everything hud
bits of
been pounced upon and borne awiiy
haud-palntln-

by

is

to-d- o

buying.
Especially

.

n

beautiful was the brt
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We want this advertisement to sell

and we

?

We have about

er Bags.
will

50

Fine Leath-

that number too many,

not carry any over,

These fine Seal,

Walrus, Goat Seal a d Chamois are already marked

f

very low, but to insure reducing our stock

t
tt
ty

25 Per Cent
Off for One Week

we are going to cut these regular prices

?

Commencing
Monday, Dec.

f

one-ha- lf

one-four-

th.

11.

y
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?
?
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f?

y
y
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f

REMEMBER:
These arc all new and

and suitable for

up-to-d- ate

Christmas Presents, and by selecting them during
the week ending December 16th, you actually savo
one-four-

th

the price.
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y
y
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tyy J. H. COMPANY
y
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dis- -

(( otilloiicd on Pngo Thrcv)

few

r

nl

priest-musicia-

fr

Aria.,
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society took a
week off or else managed to evade my
vigilance.
Christmas is In the air
so are the buyers and I guess that's
the main reason. However, I don't
take much stock In this early shop- ping. Theoretically its a fine thing,
but actually a farce, Just gives the
women more time to worry the har
assed clerk as few of us will decide
when two or three weeks are left for
decision.
Ho maybe Its shopping,
or more
likely Its counting the dimes that accounts for the dearth of parties. Yes,
McDonald will be esChristmas Is pretty much a question Governor-elec- t
of dollars and cents these times. ISul corted to the capital by Governor
Mills and taff In full uniform. The
Christmas is coming and Sunday, De Incoming
governor and Hie retiring
cember 10, is here.
executive will occupy one automobile,
and Mrs, Mills and Mrs. McDonald th
THINGS
one following, the staff mounted.
THEATRICAL.
Arriving nt the hall of repiesenia.
lives, His Grace ArohblHhop Pltaval,
"Coming out of it," society took In will deliver the Invocation, and Hi n,
the shows last week. I noticed. Had the inauguration ode will be sung by
voices. This ode, written
good time, too, It would seem. How forty-eigcould it have been otherwise? The for the occasion by Father Julius
atrically, we were metropolitan with llarlman and f't to his own music, in
two New York successes, and be It said to be a msgnirieent thing, well
tul-esaid to our credit, that we know good worthy the occasion, and the rare
of the
shows when we see them, and thai vj
keep handy a reserve force c
'Mien, after Governor Mills retiring
tb
address, Governor McDonald wil lake
hand brigade for Just such events.
Thinking about the "Paradise of the oath of office, delivered at high
II.
Mahomet," Instinctively we whittle, noon by Chief Justice William
"There's Something About You Hear Pope. After the Inaugural, addrrns
Hi
That Appeals to Me." Hear! Hear; The the ceremonies will conclude with
whole town's whistling It. Jolly mel- singing of "My Country "lis of Thee,''
ody and the original rendition, while by the entire audience.
It came near to the danger mark us u
It promises to be Impressive, doesn't
risque proposition, dldnt' come across It? The afternoon is to be taken up
and nil's swell that mils well. Grace with military maneuvers.
Van Studdiford is a fenerous star.lsn't
The reception and ball are to be
r
magnificent and stately.
won an
she? SniYoiiri'liiiK
The one Will be held In the old palcast and lettln.; auoUier girl get
away with the song hit of the pitce, ace of the governors and the Inaugwhy. Its unlieai'd of generosity in the ural ball, as stated at the Armory.
ruilm of stardom. To be sure,
Both are to he lavishly decorated.
afford to be generous, for Vim Thousands of electric lights flowers,
Studdiford was 'n a class all by her- Hiirs, banners are to turn the historic
Into verltlhle fulyiiand.
self, but just the some, that isn't 'he Milldlngs
way to get fa.'j powders und hits Handsome costuniery and state
in full uniform and. and
named after y'"'- - Most prima donnas
you know, tuko the center of the stasje well, wouldn't you like to be there?
nnd keep It and thal j what makes
It's ten dollars a throw excuse me
lllllie Burke pur's and FrKjil dclicft
tickets are to be ten dollars, and
hats. An Interesting item In conthat Includes tho "big feed." Lets see,
nection with He nppearaiii" of Mlrs ten dollars, plus railroad fare and
Hut we don't
expenses Whewi
Van Ktuddiror-- Is, ill it she Is from the
we have plenty of
Mrs. I!ay Boruff, ami rf'srn for expenses
home town
many
an acquaintance of
c,irs stand- (hem.
ing. Mr. and Mrs. Jjorulf had a
To be sure, the unfortunates, luckm this ing tho wherewithal, had better stay
call
pleasant hetween-sot- s
churming prlm i donna, and cojjlii It at home, but those with the dear, dehave been so arranged, Mrs. Ilotntf sirable "price," had better take He?
For If cohtmlttt es
would have given a reception for the inauguration In.
prevaricate, It's to be
singer.
The Santa Fe, however, don't I er
forbid that. As Miss Van Studdiford well worth while and the blggtst sohas in a marked degree tho attribute cial affair known to the history if
known as chile callente that Is, there New Mexico.
is nothing chilly about her on the
stage or off, a reception In her honor KENT TO IT WE
would have been a delight. Almost A HIG PARTY.
equally pleased was society with "The
Hod Hose," last night, though It was
There Is something to look forward
the familiar, ulways welcome, music-ac- l to at any event. Mr. unr.' Mrs. Fred
comedy elaborately mounted and Kent have cards out Hr next Thurswent the limit in brilliant detail,
day night, December 14. at the MaIt Is to be ft eomblna-Ho- n
sonic Temple.
ball and card party ss the ynui g
PANCINO
are
g
and the almoKt-othe
PARTIES.
all invltod. Since over two hundred
Dances, two, occupied His Int.erert Invitations have been Issued, It mav
he expected ns aomethlng especially
and activities of the yourqr contingent, the week gone.
brilliant and one of the big functions
On Wcdnesd iv jlght. Hit Thirty of the season.
s
little
club had an exceptionally
Mrs. M. L. Stern had an afternoon
hop, and It wiist.'t so small eltlv?r,
since almost the entlrj membership, ror a few favored members of the
youna tct, I'rlday afternoon. Cards
reinforced each try one, was out

sy

.

at

flu-ca-

They say there is a time In the lives
of men when they want tu be real
its when they are old
to know better, but not old
enough to do better. Some of the
young bloods of the town Just arrived
at the stage, became imbued with the
Idea of adventure not long Hgo, which
lesultefl in them getting up a
Now a hayrlde doesn't sound so
wicked, but these boys planned attendant features, such as a supper and
dancing out at one of the mountain
resorts, the Wayside Inn, the Country
club, or thereabouts, Among themyoung
d
selves the
men planned to ask the Jolliest girls
kne-4they
"live ones," they put It.
No chaperons were asked, as It was to
be an unconventional frolic. The
wagon was engaged nnd other necessary preparations made and the night
dawned dear, but cold. But. for
some reason or another, when the
time came to start, not half the crowd
showed up,. The mothers of the girls
who were told about the intended
hayrlde, did not take kind-

h

the Christmas shoppers.
Those who went found It a spleii-di- d
opportunity to purchase things
Elder. An- unique, artistic and pretty at excepalso a guest tionally low prices and they took advantage or the situation without the
usual
and flurry of CIiiIhIuiiis

of Mayer.

Mrs. J.
Elder
visiting her son, Mayor
other son, J. M. Elder, Is
at the Klder home.
If the last frantic effort to save the
G. O. P. falls, that Is, If the count now
In progress does not In lei fore, the ln- - LOCAL TALENT
rr AGAIN.
UKiiral ceremonies will come off with
bells, New Years day. the festivities
Home dramatics, quiet for
extending far Into the night with the
most brilliant ball known to the his
tory of New Mexico.
Since McDonald's election is not re- -,
gar (led as a contested one, arrange
ments go on apace. And sucn arrangements! Mercy me, talk about
your social pyrotechnics- - It's to' be Y
'something like" and worthy of th
Ilrst state inauguration of lew Mex
ico, And, of course, the swells and
belles of the biggest town will add
Ihelr presence to the big doings, (tome
are expecting to motor up to the capital city, and still others plan to go
Anyhow, the Albuquerque
bv train.
, showing Is expected to be good. Many
more will be tempted by the lavish
preparations under way. You know.
It has finally been decided to hold the
Inaugural ball In the National Guard
armory. Instead of at the Palace hotel, as first proposed.
The fun starts In the morning when

FIRST STATE
INAl'UVHATIOX.

Cot-tair-

Mrs. llessie JiUfa, who has been
sojourning some weeks In southern
California, returned home during the ANNUAL
11
, Wit.
week past.

the

;

weeks along the l:io ilrande. will
come to lite t'rid.n ol Christmas
week, l'ecemtier
with a rolleking
comedy "Tlie UiUlert In s." staved in
Odd l'etlow's hall, under direction of
Klwood Albright.
This will be tlie
second of the series oi' eiitertainiiieiit.-- i
e
lor the benefit of the Anthony
sunltainiiu. Mr. Albright has
Unite a little experience and has been
sinvesKiiil putting on home talent
plays, nii, lias , clever play and excellent talent to work with til's time.
Mrs. Kiliiii Metzgar, who played ilio
lead so sucresst ally In the recent production of 'The Man From Home"
will be leading lady, and Charlotte
Hololian. who proved herself a clever
('.Ulcer nt the St. John's Guild Slate-hoo- d
celebration, will play the ingenuo
role. Glmlvs M.imlell will take the
part of Hie haiiKbty motor and Mrs.
Hon Sterling will be cast in the only
other feminine role. The men east up
are Kavmoud Cladding In the lead.
Have l.ane as the hauKhty and ilini-fle- d
English butler. Charles Andrews
society chap. Chas.
lis the English
l.emdke, as the heavy, I Ion Sterling as
the tailor, and Klwood Albright In the
eccentric role.
Th xtaglug will be accurate and
the I'lihriueyer-CiivanauKorchestra
will render music during the action of
the play and between the three acts.

y
y
y
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THE BUSY DRUG STORE
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TWO

tllWciM;

tie JWs3aerq

THK WORLD'S

MAPS.

Wrrs

KKK

T1IAT PAKCFXS IOST.

After year of dilatory,
deliberation and debate th Unit
ed State has the postal savings Ink,
We proceeded sloly and cautiously
through an experimental period, acting a if the idea might contain nitro
glycerin. Reassured after a few tests
experimental
In a few
poetoffices over th country, the postal savings bank ha been distributed
Uh respect to some Gergood
ill
Went era Rcprewntatlro,
man ambition In Africa, bring into more and more widely until th asnew surance is with us that the governC J. iMlKIWtX,
the limelight the Industrious
MarQuctto Hullding. ttdcago, DL
g
ment at Washington still Uvea and
in which several of th
comparatively few banks have
engaged.
present
n
that
at
nations
are
Re
prewntatite,
Itf-r so been blown inward from th effect of
Not alnce one hundred year
RALPH it. Ml IXItiA.V,
S Park now, New York.
ago, when the new world maps made th law' operation.
However, the old eompanlon-pie- c
by Napoleon had their outlines again
at tk. changed, has mankind teen so busy of thla Idea th parcel
aattr
post long
ML,
AU
N.
AibuqurqiM,
At
aadar
(oicfflf
ol Cw(iw of Mini , Hit.
mussing up the geographies aa at has been hanging face to th wall In
present.
Just what will be the out congressional cooling rooms.
no one can tell, but
In
come
Persia
the people have been remindMW
or
Hltr
fAI'R
Ir.AIMVU BKH
THK
t)l I'ldHTIXi
of ed that this piece of proposed legislaIn the present delicate situation
OF f HI RH'IBIIIA'
rHTT
AIL THK T1IK. AMI INK METHOD affairs In Europe It would seem that tion la In cold storage, well preserved
.
HIRAM rAJCII HUH
Or Til A
be and out of all danger from fir. In
Great Itrttaln and Russia will
THEV AKK HK.HT.
allowed to do pretty much as they the meantime, however, the great exMm
Lare eleealalloa
a.t thrla VIMrw ike there. Turkey, It Is true, has ap press companies of the country have
hi Kw Mkr. 1 H Mir
A. la Um ;w.
Mnlc Ihmm4
pealed to the powers in favor of Per been paying rich dividends upon
but as Turkey s stock that have grown
sian Independence,
enormously
BWKIPTIOM.
TKBM4 OP
kr ai.ii. m uunia
Interest In the matter probably con above par value. Representatives in
rtir. by
titr. earner. u month
sist! only in wanting a small slice of congress have expressed themselves as
herself, her concerned immediately over the magkaa a kliber
Ta Mar!the Shah's dominions
J.ral
la
U
Ikaa
ralixa
awra4
iu
Aaitfi-aa- a protest may be withdrawn if her de
atbar aapw la
nitude of the expreas business In this
Mini."
Ik
.. sires are satisfied.
K.a.papar INcartary.
country. Proposals have been made
Should Persia dl&apear from the that the railroad be forced to take
WIW MEXICO
AIHigiKligiS
list of independent countries, a work over the business of the express comof conquest will have been complet- panies and so bring the business unWITH ISKOhllX
ed that, ao far, has attracted little der the direction
fcTAIi; l IIIVK.
of the Interstate
general attention. On the whole sur- Commerce Commission.
globe there will then re
Now that congress again Is In sesNext year, for the rirat time, (he face of the
uncouipiered by the powers sion
people of New Mexico will cat their main
and before it has had opportunwhich' may be regarded as the off- ity to act or not to act on the matter
xctea for a prealtlent of the United
shoots of the ancient lioman empire
weekly
of a parcel poat. Collier'
Btatea, They will also elect
mem
only China, Japan and Turkey. All
ber of the houne of representative. the rest will lie under th shadow make the following uncolored anWhether thl vote will be cot for the of the cross which In the early cen- nouncement, dropping the topic withiparagraph:
republican or the democratic candi- turies followed the lioman eagle ov- n"The editor of the Illlnot Farmer
depend
In
larg
date
meaiure er Europe, and which sines the Roha received from President Taft's secupon the attitude of the men who
man empire fell has been triumph
have heretofore amumed to b the antly carried to every region of the retary a letter which close with thl
sentence: The president Is strongly In
lead era of the party.
,
earth,
a genIndication! already point to a conTripoli Is now practically Italian favor of the establishment of
recommend
poat
will
and
parcels
eral
tinued effort on the part of Messrs. territory and will remain so unless
Luna, Ituraum, Andrews and othera of the wild tribesmen of the interior th same without qualification in his
that Ilk, to control the political dentin-le- a are able to recapture it With the next message. Th democratic leaders In the lower house also favor the
beof the republican party. Jutt now improbability of
parcel post and the new chairman of
ing sent to Turkey, this seems unlikelthese men are trying to make It
senate committee on poetoffices Is
the
y.
Tripoli
belonging
to Italy,
With
that they control the federal pat
ardently
promoting It."
ronag in New Mexico by placing the th entire line of the south border of
The parcels post Is no longer an exseal of their endorsement Upon men the Mediterranean will com under periment. To
the extent that the
they know to h favored by the prel-den- t. the rule of white nations.
mail now carry parcel
United
State
France, with her free hand In
This effort will fall. The peolimited alse and weight, th system
ple of New Mexico know only too well Morocco, has suddenly gained the of
la proved.
To the extent that the
that the candidates for federal JiMp" trip of northeastern Africa from the United States malls carry packages of
and Vnltcd State district attorney Pillura of Hercules to the point larger
dimension and great weights
endorsed by Delcgal Andrew
and where the I'raha empties Into the which have originated outside our
And th Paris press re
lr. Luna have nothing In common Atlantic.
own territory In other countries In the
with either the delegate or the nation- joice because, as on paper recentInternational postal union, th system
ly
"adjustment
asserted,
the
with
al committeeman. They know that
accepted. Fears of the mall merla
Germany
creates a great French emneither Judge Pope nor Mr. Stephen
chant as to the workfng out of th
8. Davis, Jr., need any cudoraemcnt pire In North Africa,'
prove aa absurd a were
Another change In , the world's system must
from auch men as Andrew ami Luna.
the great bank of the
of
the
fears
They know that the eiideraenittit ol mapa also was mad by the French-Germa- n
country
the postal savings bank
when
agreement.
of.,
Xleiwra. Andrews sud Luu.a.1
.th
Part
suffiInaugurated,
were
cient to damn any.nandiilut who hui Fitiio.il Congo, far toMh southward
y9 await President Taft'i message
not the good fortune to be personally of th tiuhara, ia iiaudud over to
unqualified endorsement of the
to" in
Jsnowji to and enjoy the high regard Germany, while Germany cede
post measure. With much
parcel
of the president. For theae rruaona It France her "duck hills," stretching
more concern, however, we shall have
la extremely unlikely that either Mr, from the Chart river to th Legona.
to wait for congress' action or InacAndrews or Mr, Luna will add to Thus the map of the Dark Continent,
upon it.
their prenllge by bothering Mr. Taft o far um It Is represented by Euro- tion
pean
possessions
protectorates.
and
with recommendation
retarding ap"You are perfect In every way ex
pointments of olher affairs In New Is changed at several points, '
one, aald the novelist George
cept
Mexico.
In the Orient what may result
Randolph
Chester to the wife who
Mr. Lunn'i record as manager of from the revolution In China ha yet divorced him.
woman,'' he
"Thl
the late and, to the republican party, to be determined. Even If the Middle added, "surpasses you In beauty,
I
Kingdom
Is preserved Intact, there Is
disastrous campaign In New Mexico, !
My nature demands
no telling what may happen to. Man- must have that.
not such an to endear him to (he
It
my soul crlea out for It." If Chest
president or to the leader of the churia whether It will be Chinese, er's soul had done It trying out be
Flusslan
or
Japanese,
That
will
there
party In the nation. Mr. Andrews unfore he got married, he would have
fortunately for hlmseir, la well known be need of some new maps there, aa had more general aympathy. A wom
In Washington, and discriminating there Is now In Europe and Africa, an who I perfect In every way ex
office seekers have learned to culti- seems assured.
cept In physical beauty Is a jewel that
vate his enmity rather than hi
ought not lightly to be thrown away.
tiKXKMXKiV,
f rlendHhlp.
l!ut, notwithstanding his record, Mr.
that he
The colonel announces
It Is not siiaugfl that to many per
Andrews la a candldato fur the United
"will not support any one for the
sons,
every
of
convinced
the fact that
Htates senate from New Mexico, and
In
neither Mr. Taft
Individual l the summation of his nomination
Mr. Luna, while nut personally a
any one else." Of ouurse he cannor
Is aald to harbor an ambition ancestors, research Into antecedent not be expected to support himself,
to name nt least one of thn senators. and collateral relationships proves a ami yet he once declared, "If they
Mr. Lima's candidate Is Holm O. Itur-eu- subject of absorbing Interest amount dun t take Tutt they will get me."
lug sometimes to a ruling passion. It
of Hooorro.
fcatcd in his effort
he rflvitiK list the 4111110 choice now?
to force Mr litirsum down the throats Is well for the student of heredity and
In their application to his
if the people of New Mexico as llielr eugenics
Swansoii,
Governor
of Virginia,
governor, Mr. Luna, la aald to cherish own family ami his personal social holds an enviable record during his
to bear lu mind that great
statua
o make the legislature
mi aint.ltloii
ness of solil or Intellect In a remote term not a lynching occurred In hie
led ,iH protege t the high office ol
htate. Now let us hope some Southancestor does not argue slmi'iir
enator of the United States. It ma
in a descendant In our own ern governor will do even better by
tie safely predicted that hr. Luna will
time; today's scion of many a proud a showing during his term not a
recover from this ambition and be name
represents ft sad declension, and murderer evaded punishment without
oiitent to retire gracefully to the ob- the w
orld smiles 11s It regards the ' Wl,r,'a,1 " Juallce.
livion to which thn people of New strutting popinjay w
ho plumes ami
Mexico have consigned Ills candidate preens
The Chlneae emperor
In
has Issued
himself
the borrowed
for goernor.
plumage el a hvgnne reputation.
another proclamation In which he
It is i,Ml,l(. that Mr. Andrews has
There are societies In America bas- admits having committed a lot of
few friends In both houses of the ed on tin' principle of ancestor wor- mistakes.
For a kid of five, years he
legislature, and It la known that there ship. If their motivation is nothing Is a wonder when it comes to procare a number of members who are In- more than this, they do not desYrve to lamation writing.
debted to tlie delegate fer contrilni-tlon- s exist. It lx nut to a man's credit to
toward their campaign expenses, he born lino the world; he has no
The new that W. R. D. Stokea hns
l)Ut the constituents of them'
men volition In the matter. The fact of been made 111 by the trial In which
should see to It that they do nut pay descent from sin li an one. who bore he Ih the principal witness wss not a
their political debt" by voting f(r the himself valorous!)- in battle two
bit
A lot of people who
ago, or unothcr who had the have read Mr. Stokes' testimony have
unspeakable niie for I'nit.-states
good Kcti.se lo emigrate to America felt pretty sick.
eua tor.
The republicans of New Mexico, before there were customs and quarWe hope the baby emperor of
vho wish for the success of tlielr par-ty- , antine, does not In Itself provide a
and V ho desire that the new state warrant for social adliealou In an or- China doe not devote all his time
Khali tske her prop, r place us one ol ganization with ancestry as the prime to writing proclamations and caring
qualification for membership. Such for the safety of foreigners he should
the great commonwealths
of the
Ameriiun union, houl, l.e no lime societies have their useful function he sleeping a bit and absorbing pap
In bringing pressure to bear on their when they Inculcate patriotism, when occasionally.
they guard such historic shrines and
onators and representative elected
Now that Canada will not Join us
to thn lirst state legislature to the end Institutions as we have from the pillage, and sacrilege of iallce dumestlc she might please some people by anthat the old gang which has long mi- or foreign
Chump Clark who could hardni n, filially ruined the party, may ticular use levy. They are of no par- nexing
when they meet only to ly refuse an Invitation to carry out
1 e
eliminated. The people should see glorify
themselves or to burn incense his program with th terms reversto It that two progressive aixl capable to
notion that their members are ed.
men are (In u-- to the United Stales et the
apart from ordinary mortals by
ken ale.
the mere tail of alleged superior
ir. Woods Hutchinson says that
The election of Andrews is nnihlnl.-able- . lie Till.
four hour work a day Is enough for
An effort to elect I'msum onl
anyone,
A good many people who
be to fly In the face of an cuptessnd
A Philadelphia
woman
applying are supposed to work eight and nine
j'Uhllc sentiment. There can be nn tor alimony
u
that she requires hours seem to be of the same belief.
oin prom Inc. The Hint duly of Hie re. I,'"" a ) ear for face powder. While
publican party is to retire these two a mere man has no right to claim
The Rev. Mr. Gates is deicrlbed as
ncn permanently from public lite, knowledge about feminine
the "almoner" of John P. Rockemterlc,
fjh people know them and know their !t seems as if the lady must use a feller. Maybe
he Is. but that doesn't
records. The line of cleavage Is shovel.
Miiind like what the Merrltt brothers
pliarply drawn. The people have the
called blm.
Ioer; they have the opportunity. Milwaukee under Socialist governThey must recognise their rneponsl-Hill- ment has added $2.tl00 a Jear to the
Roosevelt might be enticed
Into
for the course their represent- municipal payroll.AdJusllu the the- coming to the rescue of his presidenatives may take when the legislature ory to th practice has always been tial boom If Mr. Karnes of New Tork
tlio tlUflculty.
UicetS flt tfgnU f'o.
tould be persuaded to ontagonUa It.
The piteous appeal of Persia against
being divided up by Great Pritain
and liussU, the struggle between
Turkey and Italy fur the puaaun
Offlcal Xwhm !
Kate)
rk(MM ay th
r la Chin, and
of Tripoli, the civil
at one another
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO. the faces being made
by England and Germany, with the
P. A. MACFHCRfHjN
lTMttMt Intimation that the latter soon will
KI.ACK ... . . KlIUlU
Jit
g ve England a cnance 10 snow ner
ifcMKi 8. JOHNSON
KJttdC
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map-makin-
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Ka-el-
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It was the wife of one of the Jur
or who revealed the plot to bribe
the Mc.Vamarw jury. Woman's alleged Inability to keep a secret somee
time serve the ends of public

ap-sc-

a

I

Ceil-ttui-

y

TUGUMGAHI

f

EFJJ0Y5

Jus-lic-

LOWER RATE

A quarter of a million la to be
spent In the erection of a moving
picture theater for the insane in
Washington. The films are said to
be a great help towarda insanity?

After a wicked trust has gotten
through with competitors there t not
enough left or them to permit restitution. It may be necessary to estab
lish a conscience fund.
Wiley'
Idea that we need more
stove and leas pianos la a bit obscure.
H meant better cooks and more
piano tuner, maybe.

rKIN-CU'L-

Tlhi:ltli

10, 1911.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER

At present Oyster Ray Is produc
ing neither
indorsement for the

administration nor significant
for the Insurgent.

milei

Mr. Roosevelt's T. C. and I. expert
encis indicate that h made a wise
selection when he went into literature
Instead of finance.
W mut bear In mind that Dr,
Cook took two trips on the George
Washington. He can try over and
over again.
Now that confessions are In vogue
why not a word or 'two from Hobson?
Th Sherman law hasn't made oil
any cheaper, come to think of It.

In Lighter Vein
Applied SlaUaniatlcii.
J. M. Harris relates an instance of
the late Profeaaor t'hrystal'
readiness In applied mathematics. One day
wnen he was producing on the black- Doara tnose "spiders' webs in chalk,'
which were the despair of the un
learned, a student near the top of the
room dropped a marble, which bumped down atep by step, to the level of
th rostrum. Chrystal. unheeding the
glgglea of the class, went on with his
work.
When the marble came to
rest he obaerved. "Will the atudent
at the end of bench 41 kindly stand
up?'' He had counted the bumps
made by the marble in Its descent.- London Glube.

Poor Man.
Tw0 nuffragettes met together, and
the one had a grievance against the

Despite

Extensive

ments

in Municipal

'

Plant and
Mains City Is Enabled to Cut
Price to Consumer.

SeekU

rrnNtla

to Mormlas Jaoraal

Tucumcari. N. M Dec. I. The Im
provements on the municipal water- work system are about completed,
over twenty thousand feet of additional mains having been laid with twenty-one
new fire hydrants. A portion
of the lines are of six inch pipes and
the balance four inch. Practically all
of the suburban district is now supplied with city water. Work on the
steel water tower is being rushej and
It is thought that this, too, will soon
be completed. Several hundred feet
of large steel main will be installed as
a connection between the tower and
the wells. A minimum rate of one
dollar and fifty cents for three thousand feet of water has been made by
a reduction of fifty
the city. This
cent over former prices and It Is believed that the result will be a larger
proportion of lawns throughout the
city. A. D. Pan key has been made
superintendent of water works his
former post of inspector of wiring
having been filled by W. K. Bowen,
formerly with the electric light company of this city.

Sugge$tiQta?

1

Phonographs

Victrolas

The light company has strung" adthe
ditional lines throughout
district of Tucumcari, thus adding- another convenience to the city. A
movement is now on foot to give the
city a modern street lighting system
In place of the dilapidated and antiquated system now being user. A
great deal of satisfaction is felt over
the many changes being -made in the
Improvement of the city.The frame store building on East
Main street, formerly occupied by the
H. Q. Looney grocery, ha been removed and ground Is being broken
for the erection of the two stone business blocks, the contract for which
was let last week to S. E. Duggins
by Clayton N. M., parties. The buildfeel
ings will each be twenty-fiv- e
wide and eighty feet in length and
sandwill be built entirely of native
stone, which Is very abundant in this
neighborhood.

real-dent- al

Records

Pianos
USIC
Victrolas
Records

of a rreamerv and
is Still
Why.
The Reason
being agitated, the farmers and resi
"Why do you try to work off this dents of this place being in nearly
old quarter on me?' demanded the accord with the movement. Dr. F. S.
cigar man. tartly.
Groves, W. L. Batson. of Endeo, and
conductor others are making efforts to get the
"Recauae the street-ca- r
wouldn't take It." the cuRtomcr re- proposition in working order. A great
plied loftily. Buffalo Express.
deal of Information relative to the
operation of such a plant has been
collected and the matter of arranging
for a sufficient number of milk cows
to make the work a success is hi
present being attended to. It is
TVin nueatlnn

i.,.a..

fuMnrv

ftr Tiieumcari
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Music
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jOiftcftowni orders
instruments, our prices and our terms wilj satisfy
you.

Our

business methods will please you.

A

request for catalog and! further information ,will
please us.

E. M. Schnor, expert

piano tuner, in

charge tuning and repair department.

-

BELL

ramaiB'--

Improve-

11

this being made game of that hurts
Denver Republican.

;
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Oil WATER

E. P. Rfe. who has been employin the local offices of the E. P.
ed
other.
V
& S.
for neurly two years, has
'"I am told," she said severely, "that
promoted to the office of chief
you aliow your husband to carry a been which office
was made vacant
clerk
latchkey, I It possible?"
Mo- I. .. ihs nnnointment of A. M.
other,
an
with
"Ve. 'answered the
Corgle to the agency at Duran. Mr.
Indulgent smile, "I do let the poor Rees has maae many menus w io
hov carry a latchkey, I must admit. time be has been a resident of Tu
But it flocsnt fit the dobr. I Just cumcari,
let hluv.carry lt.jo humor him. . He
likes to show It to hi friends, you
kuia i .CI. M T,1 il e U t thfl
know, and mniteMlrem think he' in- government experiment satlon dt this
dependent." St. Louis Times.
place during- - tne msi ween, in mo uc
agent for loosenof dynamite as
to dry
Slbniiulerstood.
ing the subsoil preparatory
car"How about this fare " demanded farming. The experiments were
ried on by a northern powder firm
the stranger In New Tork.
by a number of
"I haven't overcharged you, air," and were witnessed
men from this city. The use of dynadeclared the cabman,
"I know you haven't, and why mite in tree planting was also shown
on
haven't you? What aort of a Ue;p and made quite xnean impression
cosi 01 wie om
game are you tip to? Answer mo, those present,
In subsolllng Is estimated to be from
now!" Washington Herald.
17.50 to $15 an acre and that of tree
cents
frAH, Inn
tnw twentv
nin.iin.
..',
JIM, ,.
What He Objected to.
each. An niTA of land was .prepared
w
The hunter
ho had been mistaken so as to demonstrate the practica
for a deer and shot, roused up and bility of tne meinoa in larming. ion
beckoned to the hospital nurse.
results Will be compared next sum
"Understand," he said, "I dont care mer between this tuna ana iano 1101
so much about being killed, but It's so prepared.
my feelings.'

M

Orders
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"The Square Music Dealers"
Established 1900.

Albuquerque, N. M.

.j. I

d
thought that approximately lour
cows can be secured In tbo
nn.i others added as the
Hincp been wandering about llic bills
ARHESTALLEGED
plant proves to be a success. Suitable DEMENTED PATIENT
in an aimless way.
rooms for tno raciory can ne secureu
ESCAPES; SHERIFF
in Tnennienrl. It Is said, and money
Burglars Hob Lumber Offlrt'.
has already been arranged for with
OVERTAKES HIM
begin operations, it win reto
offices of the Home Lumber
which
The
BOOTLEGGERS
quire about three thousand dollars to
and Mill company, formerly tho buspurchase he necessary macntnery,
iness of Croasdale and Love, now unIt Is said. Plans are being laid In the
Nperlal Correnpondrnee to Morning Journal) der the management of W. M. Dun-toneighborhood of Endee and San Jon
was entered some time during
Raton, 'N. M., Dec. 8. The Italian
to first separate the cream before
laRt night and $30 stolen from
the
Negro and His Wife Taken Into Loin limited to Tucumcari thereby miner who escaped from the Itin- safe. Tho combination
was chiselsaving considerable expense.
era' hospital Sunday while belnjr there ed off and the safe lockdial
btho
broken
Custody; Twenty Pints of
for treatment, was discover- burglar who was evidently no novice
The local chapter of the W. C. T. confined
notes
business.
at
the
Several
checks,
Whisky Confiscated in Raid IT, Is arranging for a public unveiling ed yesterday afternoon wandering in and other valuable papers were taken,
of the Frances Willurd memorial the hills In the vicinity of Fisher's but thrown away by the
On House,
window at the Center street M. K. peak. The man was in a thoroughly
church In the near future.
exhausted and almost froien condition
ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
CATARRH CANXOT IH4 CTRED
when found by the searchers who
l Special ( nrrMpondrBr. to Stunting Journal
IXX'AL,
APPLICATIONS,
they
as
with
been continually on the hunt un
Roswell, N. M Dec. 9. Policemen
AND MACHINE WORKS
the seat of the disease. had
Daniel Klrkpatrlck and J. I. J. Brown cannot reach
Is a blood or constitutional der the direction of Sheriff Abe HixCatarrh
last night made a haul and seized disease, and in order to cure it you enbaugh since Sunday afternoon. He
Engineers, Founders,
bottled-ln-bon- d
twenty
Cast.
pints of
must take Internal remedies. Hall's left the hospital without hat or coat, Ings, Pumping Plants,Machinists
Repair Work.
whiskey at the home of James
Internally,
is
taken
Cure
and
Catarrh
?ni(1
one
but
shoe
hud
on.
and
Albuquerque.
for
and
M.
estimates.
N.
a
In
negro
Uvea
chef, who
a
acts directly on the hlood and mucous
little shack on East Alameda street surface. Hall's Cutarrh Cure Is not
along the railway, across the track a quack medicine.
It was prescribed
from the city water works plant.
bv one of tne best pnyslcians tn this
The officers arrested Mrs.
GERMAN-MILLE- D
country for many years and is a regu- d
who is said to be a
lar prescription. Jt is composed of the
negro and Indian woman, and best tonics known, combined with the
relaasvd her on her recognisance to beat blood purifiers, acting directly on
appear before Police Judge W. M. the mucous surfaces. The perfect
Witt.
combination of the two Ingredient Is
what produces such wonderful results
Later the officers apprehended
n
and arrested him and In curing Catarrh, Send lor testimonplaced him In Jail, but he was re- ials free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,
leased later by putting up a cash
Toledo, O.
bond and he will also answer the
Sold bv Druggists, price ?5c.
charge of violating ordinance No. in
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti
at the same time of his wife's hear- pation.
nun-dre-

safe-breake- r.

e,

e,

half-bree-

FLOUR- -

Mc-Nei-

the answer

ing,

It appears that the officers notice!
a Mexican man enter the house and
AMUSEMENTS.
drawing close to the same heard
something rattle like bottles. When
the Mexican cam out of the house
they searched him and discovered, a
pint bottle of whiskey and then enTHEATER
tered the place and asked the woman
of tho nous to open a trunk, which
Coal and Second.
she at first refused to do, saying that
she would not open the trunk unless
tdst chance to see the
the officers were prepared to show a
search warrant.
Policeman
Klrkpatrlck told her
Great Randolph Show
that a it was night he could not secure a search warrant, but that he Change of program. Matinee & Night
would Just sit down on the trunk unK.vcrjr Night 7:30.
til vnnrnlng and the woman then decided to open the trunk which held
the twenty pint of whiskey abev
mentioned.
There were alse some Matinees Saturday and Sunday 3 p. m.
silver dollars in the tray of the
IOC
GENERAL AVMISSIOX.,.
trunk.

MRU

to

every Baking Problem.

It's

Firw.-Whii- er

and More Uniform.
Made by LARABEES

Famous GERMAN PR0CESJ5;
A ROGERS SI LVERWARS
COUPO NJ NEV E R.Yi.S A.Q K.J

GROSS KELLY & CO,
(Wholesale Grocers.)
Albuquerque, Tucumcari, E. Las Vegas, N. Si
rccos, Kowo, Corouu, TrluiduO. Col
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Shop Early

Only 12 Shopping Days Before Christmas

Shop Tomorrow

Shop Early

Shop Tomorrow

QUADRUPLE PLATE

SILK CREPE

.BEAUTIFUL

CHRISTMAS

FANCY

MANICURE PIECES

SHAVING SETS

SCARFING

WAIST SILKS

HANDBAGS

NECKWEAR

fine variety of patterns at S3c. 50e, 5caml

immense line to pick
at . $1.50, $2.iO,
$3.50. $1.00 and up to

Velvet, Tapestry, t'arieul.
All the news ones.

New jaluita and new side
ruffles, the latent fashion.

STERLING

SILVER

Exquisite designs and
orings. Xmas Special

An

In

from

"75c

'

$1.00.

75e. Hi-aixt up.

yard.

.,.

......

KMim011Kim

1XSTEP silk hose, in
black" and colors, at $1.50, $2.50, $3.50
and $5.00.

L.CE

IXSKHTIOX IXSTEH silk hose, black
mid colors, at' "5c, $1.50, $2.50, $3.00 and
$6.00.

1,000 BEAUTIFUL DOLLS
POLI.

LADY HOIJ.S, BOY DOLLS
AM) BABY DOLLS.
Rag Dolls Kid painted dolls, washable
dolls, bisque dolls, every other kind of a
doll that was ever made to delight the heart
of the "Mistress of the house.'
THE CAMPBELL KIBS
and other clever character dolls are shown
In an Immense variety at
25c, 50c and $1.00.
One of our show windows display six distinct lines of all kinds of dressed and undressed dolls at

G1KL

Hand embroidered white Irish linen tailored waists, in such splendid styles that
one will not suffice the tailored woman,
$2.73 and ip
at
Fancr Chiffon, Marquisette and Silk Waists
fashions and unusually
In the newer
pretty line to choose from at $5.00and up

25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 ami $1.25.
Oilier at $1.50, $2.00, $2.75 & up to $12.50

hfd

THE LIST.
LADIES' H VXDKEUCHI1 :fs
Embroidery and lntlal handker
INITIAL handkerchiefs, In lawn,
$1.00
5c chiefs, 3 In a box for
cambric or linen Ht
AUT 1IAXBKEKCHIEI S, for fanARMFN1AN LACK EDGE initial
cy work at
5c, 8c and 10o
handkerchiefs, regular T5o vulue.
3 MAS BOOTH SPECIAL.
30u
Special for Xmua
200
doxen
ladles embroidered,
ARMENIAN lace edge linen handheinstiu hed und scalloped edge
handkerchiefs, values up to 25c. kerchiefs, in a broad variety of
your styles, at 35c. 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50,
Special for the holidays,
$2.00 ami $2.50.
3 for 25c
pick
Cambric Initial handkerchiefs,- 3 KKAI, MADKIJI A LINEN" hand23c kerchiefs, eyelet embroidered and
for
6
Linen Initial handkerchiefs,
edges, 30c, 73c,
with scalloped
$1.00
for
$1.00. $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.
AITOGUAPH HAN DKEltCHIEFS
PLAIN L1NEV HEMSTITCHED
of linen. 60 names to choose from.
handkerchiefs. The best values In
Holiday special, 25c each or
the city and an Immense, assort6 for a lMlar.
Fancy embroidered handkerchiefs. ment to choose from at 5c, Kc, 10c,
12'2c, 15c, 20c and 25c.
35c values, Christmas special 25c

......

CHILDKEX'S 1LYNDKF.HCH1EFS
INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS. Regular !5c value, 3 in a box .... 15o
CHILDREN'S all linen handker25c
chiefs. 3 In a box for
HANDKERCHIEFS. A
MISSES
holiday special, 3 In a box . . 35c.
1XFAXTS' HEMSTITCHED IAWS
handkerchiefs, put up 3 In a trunk,
Ruit case or piano fur
25c

SILK PETTICOATS
This includes all our finpetticoats, taffetas,
est
Jersey tops
messalincs,

and fringed skirts. All
the newest shades and
fancies In solid colors,
Persian and stripes. Regular prices range from
$2.48 to $23.00.

GLOVE BONDS glove

for El Paso Wfiere they arc honeyOn their return they will
reside at TVl South High street.
Jdr. Mohn is a well know n contract.
The hospitable Menaul home, north, or,
and his bride is prominent in the
big
Jollia
of town, was the scene of
work of the First Methodist.
church
Mens
night,
the
Friday
when
fication
mothers
by
their
boys,
assisted
aul
CRADLE ROLL
entertained the Kings Daughters of RECEPTION.
the Presbyterian church and their
friends. The trip back and forth was
annual cradle roll recepa jolly hayrlde party as the Menaul tionTheof first Christian
church was held
the
sent in a big wagon, hay covered and at the church,
Monday afternoon, and
"four-hors- e
power" for conveyance of
Mothers and
successful.
their gueBts to and from the scene of was entirely
were out full force, tnough very
merrymaking. Mrs. Eastcrday, the babies
Mrs.
naturally,
predominated.
babies
patroness of the Kings Daughters, had
superintendent of the
promised to chaperon them. When Len Leach,
roll department, and Mrs. Gentime for the party to leave the church cradlechairman
of tho home departwhere they had assembled, It was try,
fjim.l (hut thu tin ttlMIKUll HTlrl CXDCctcd ment, were hostesses, and saw to it
everybody hud a good time. The
Mrs. Eastcrday was Charles Andrews that,
wee tots, dressed In best bib nnd
masquerading in some of her attire tucker,
dimpling with smiles,
an, carrying a work basket with seemed toand
bo having the time of their
displayed.
conspicuously
needle-wor- k
young lives. Refreshments, especialHe was fined, but not expelled, for tho ly
calculated to please ihe youngsters,
perpetrated Joke. Arriving at the were
served, and everything done to
Alenual home the merry crowd gathniako the first cradle roll reception
ered around the Immense, cheery fire- a memorable
event. A feature of the
place when the frolic commenced.
program
was the musical
"JCats" were apples, nuts, cakes, sweet afternoon
by Mrs. C. H. Carnes,
participated
in
of
farm
things
good
cider and all the
and Miss Suirdovanl,
life. Thoso partleipatlnK in the Jolly Mrs. Hardeman
ride and ensuing evening of good fun
were Misses Alma Kwayne. Janet LIVELY
Edna McChesney, CONTEST.
,11111, Atja Vaughn,
Pauline Fostel, Pearl Wolking, HulcU
beA membership content is on
Welkins, Lillian Gustatson, Irma
the Fraternal Brotherhood
WolklnS. Edith Joyce, Henrietta Wol- tween
king, Zon McKendrlck. Josephine members, who aro divided into two
sides, the wearers of red badges ami
Beryl
Mordv, Grace Mordy,
to
Helen Warde, Allele Howell, gold tags. . The contest Is drawing
McCracken, a close now and every effort Is being
Anna Odlard, Florence
Nettle Klhers,' Margaret Anson, Hat-ti- e put forth by each side to be acclaimRachford, Evelyn Sturdevant, ed the winner.
Since the attendance of truant
Roberto, Walter
Messrs. William
members and platform sttmls InJoyce, Fhlllip Jones, Howard LivingWhiter Haabe, crease merit marks, as well as bringstone, Dnve Keller,
ing In new members, each side is
Harry Wolking, Fred Saas, lion
Charles Andrews, Paul Will- gathering in delinquents and showing
off their star performers. Each meet.
iam and John Menaul.
Ing, therefore. Is a merry one. At tho
recent election of officers tho followVIAXLST
ITALIAN
NOTED
ing were chosen: President, Mr.
TO APPEAR HERE.
vice president, Mrs. Albcrs;
treasurer, Mrs. Whitson: secretary,
anticipating
Mrs. Walling; chaplain. Mrs. StewThe music lovers are
tho appearance of Guiseppe Fabbrini, art; sargent, Al ltnwdlch; mlstress-at-Mr.
sentinel,
mis, Mrs. Gilbert;
the noted pianist, In concert during
Christinas week under the auspices of Roehl, and outer sentinel, Miss Heck.
the Athletic association of the University of New Mexico, Fabbrini, a grad HOT TEA FOR
,
uaie of the Hoyal Conservatory at TIRED SHOWERS.
Naples, where he was later a teacher,
is considered the foremost plijnlst of
You Christmas shoppers, and Hint's
He has appeared with great everybody, will lio doubt be Intel f slItaly.
and
has
success in European countries
ed to know that the social c unniit-te- e
recently come to America to become
of the Y, W. C. A., of which En;a
identified with the Music Conservfl. Fergtisson is chairman, with well
It Is through known girls is assistant coinmiltco
tory at Minneapolis.
Miss Egyptiades, a student at Naples, members, will serve tea In Toylmid at
while he was a professor there, that Rosenwulds, tho third floor, each day
Mr. Fabbrini has been prevailed utnn from 4 to 6 o'clock, beginning Saturday, December 16, until Christmas eve
to come to Albuquerque, and the
to be derived from the concert clay. That the place will prove a popof
behalf
in
entirely
use,
are to bo
ular rendezvous for the tired shoppers
goes without saying. Hot tea and wauniversity athletics.
The concert. In Itself, will be a rare fers will be the refreshment served.
treat as Mr Fabbrini is considered one
of the world's leading pianists.
CHFRCII SOCIETY
A
ENTERTAINED.

COrXTRY HOME
JOLIJFHVVriON.

plav In charge of Mra.'H. B. '.'Hay,
Mrs. Fred Kent and Mrs. Wooten, and
In big demand ,were the articles for
tale in that department.
Mesdames V. E. Tull and C. R. Low.
ber had charge of the home cooking
The
table and netted good proceeds.
candy booth was under the direction
of Mrs. Tom Wllkerson and Mrs. A.
E. Mann, and the apron and fancy
work booth In, charge of Mrs. Felix
llaca and Mrs, A. J, Shortle, both departments, doing 'a rushing business
Mrs. It. Rodey, Mrs. D. H. Cams. Mrs.
J. T. McLaughlin and Mrs. Aniado
Chaves headed the refreshment committee.
ELKS TO FLU"1
SANTA CLAt'S.
It has been said, and It Is a fact
worthy of repetition that the Elks will
plav Santa Claus to the. kiddies of tha
town, who do nut livo In surrounding!
conducive to lavish Kcncroslty from.
old Kris Krlngle.
Though no unwonted uctivity on
the part or tho committee in charge
has been visible to the casual observer, we are taking it for granted that
thev nre saving little, but doing a
deal of thinking. That the plans are
being kept secret does but add interest to the undertaking.
The essential thing Is, that the
Christmas tree will bo on hand
mo on the stage, in Elks theater, Christmas night, and that nil the
youngsters in town are invltod to tho
celebration. Santa Claus will officiate
n(i hand out the toys and candies Indiscriminately and right generously.
There will probably be a program
and music, of course, to add all the
hilarity needed to properly set off
fcuch an occasion.
se

'

mooning.

'!

.

Ken-worth- y,

y,

s;

n

ANOTHER. CHRISTMAS
THEE PLANNED.
Speaking of Christmas trees for the
children, the Salvation Army has al-- o
set on foot a like enterprise. Captain Wendell and his aides nre hard
t work in preparation, and solicit
needed and deserved help from the
Public.
,
toys are
Clothing and cast-of- f
and will aid greatly In bringing Christmas Into the lives of the
children, whose parents are- financially unuble to give the gifts of Yule-tlrl- e.
-

pro-cee-

The Salvation
Army Is too well
known in the world of phllunthrophy
to nee( comment, and is an organization which devotes all available money t0 caring for the poor and needy.
In this case, funds are lacking and
nelp solicited, i

....

.J.

CLIISDOM.

MVODOX-MOII-

MAKHLU.K.

The Ten Dons had their usual

dln-h'-

B

wedding of Interest to ri larg
occurred Tuesday
circle of friends,
evening at 8:30 o'clock and united the
lives of Miss Sarah Cox Maddox and
This ceremony was
Harry P. Mohn.
(J. Heckmn at
performed hv Rev.
the bridos home, which was lavishly decorated in pink roses and smllax
for the nuptial occasion.
friends of the
Some thirty-od- d
vonng couple were there to see the
ensuing
deed done and Join In the
The brides
.Mrs. Harry Kelly wns hostess to supper and festivlll-- s
and
'It" Monday Afternoon Card club th
,m,n wns of white chiffon traveling
becoming and her
l st week.
The usual in cards arid an
"iwsually good resulted. Ethel Saint suit was a smart 1'",'rp,1",n',,,'-l- ,
h,
Wll be hostess next time,
Mr. and Mrs. Mohn lell that
K. B.

Crlsty's Tuesday night.

Assiduous discussion of the elaborate
menu was followed by thoughtful
of a paper on "Municipal Government." hy 11. E. Fox. Deponent
8.veth not whether Ten Dondom solv-the problems of local municipal
8vcrnmn.t or not. Prof. John Milne
as honor guest of the Nine Dons In
ff
of the absent one, who is
in dlsinnt climes.
wan-n,ln-

A

handkerchiefs, with

Initials, at 25c, S.V and 50c.

buy, buy

a

in allutiftil

t)u-v
Mime fancy uhwn alloc arc hooked for the front rank
the
Spring silks. !t nil mean "act Ui't uii this unusually ,(MM Holiday bur- gain, at. the ard

INITIAL cambric handkerchiefs, 6
60u
a box for
liAWX Tnitial handkerchiefs, 6 In
00o
a box for
In
LINEN Initial handkerchiefs.
$1.00
a box for

l

(jiialiticN.
The Moht lex-iidall- i
The New cot Fashions arc Here.
Fura Ol'tillT to have a prominent place In your Xmas shopping list. Nothing more
durable, more appreciable or dearer to a woman's fancy than a really nice fur pioee.
We 4iave n la rite assortment of the best sties In
HEAL MINK, JAI MINK, HltOOK MINK, IlLU'K FOX, IS lli;.I,A FOX, FOINTED
FOX. F.LACK LYNX. ICELAND tWIule) FOX and NKIU-SEALbesides many other popular and moderate priced furs.
pieces or mulched acts, ra.ijtlnif In price from $2.00 to $200.00,
Separate noilfs, nc-CHILDREN'S 11 H M.TS.
Furs for real little tots or for the uldcr alstcr a magnificent Una of them. Trices
range as low as It. SO from that upward to $2.00, $2.50, $3.50, $1.00, $3.00 and up.

NEW SUITS

NEW COATS
$22.50 Coals, $15.00,
JEST DECEIVED. Fancy
all wool mixtures, trimmed with contrast
color broadcloth, styles that are down to
the last minute of good fashion. An exceptionally good buy on our part and
hence a good buy for you at our special
holiday price
$15.00
ANOTHER LINE OF COATS In mixture
only, stylish, belted Polo coals Included,
$17.50 values
12.98
COATS, the prettiest of all
plush coats, satin ling
$27.50
seasons. $35.00 vnluclhK, guaranteed two

NEW

SAL-SEA-

ONES

L

2, 4,

glovo IhuiiI.

-

,

a, li) uiul 12 yearn.

$32.50 Suits, $111.50.
AN EXTIIA SFECIAL M IT VALVE. Strictly man tailored style of very fine quality
blue serae. Garments that come up to the
j:!.'.r0 standard of quality, style and tit.
mvIiiI
This week we offer them at the
$19.50
price
NEW SHIPMENT OF SI ITS Just arrived
and ready for your Inspection. Novelty
s.
fancy
cloths, cheviot and plain
trimmed, best
Satin and velvet
crude of satin lining, l'rtces range up to
$50.00 und down to
$11.50

sew,

XMAS KIMONAS

A IWMON A KPECIAU
Hhoit Satin Klmonas of extra fine quality,
beuutiful design. An extra apeelal Christ' 3.HH
. i
mas value' ait

Avoid the Rush

'

Cul-liste- r.

'

"

plumps will be dropped this week and
tho erection or ten more will be started. Mine developments continue lo
$how up are above the 'average In
values in tills camp. The bullion recovery ror thd last ten days or Noveiil
ber was 9,4X0 Troy ounces gold and
silver and 4 tons concentrates. The
past week's ore reduction wus 630
tons.

Treasure Mine.
The plant at this mine has lately
had an abundance of water for power
generation and the mine and mill
have been operating at full capacity.
About seventy tons of ore are treut-cvl

en-tr- al

--

AN II SALE.

in'.x-ture-

I'nquestionably the largest assortment of
long and short silk or satin klmonas shown
In Albuquerque.
All beautiful new novelties of the highest quality.
Lunir Klmoiiin
Short kliuouas
$3.HS upward.
$2.1H upward.

The Old Saw

!,"''

tit

f 3J C

4

FURS

pent enttlonuin In Grant county. Ha
a recitation, htuslcaf numbers Inter- (Hmiposed or 0. W. Dexter, ,J. II.
J. Whiteside and T. Wells.
and his brothers sold their cattle and
spersed the readings m the altogether
'
liinche i hure '.etti'ly this year and a
Impromptu fipograhi;1' and evllrybody
fuW week
OF
SH0 Mr, Stockton
and his
that could, dl u. "stunt.'" After'whHli (MEETINGSSOCIETIES.
.
prolonged
HI Ki ll
faml,v,, moved, tu los Angeles.
games and refreshment
Ills
Wife and tvo children survive Mm.
and finished the thnrouphly Enjoyable
evening,
Tho Lutheran ladles, had one of
their delightful afternoon "coffees" Weekly Review of Mogollott Mines.
,vV
'
i'';
Wednesday
at the church, which
Following is a review of mining opWEEK.END!':
brought out the members of the con. erations for tho past week in tho
BAZAAR.
gregatlon un friends of ths society Mogbllons;
numbers,
Mrs. Oberhnlscr
Another of tho church nuxilaries to In goodly
hostesses,
Dcadwood Minos,
bazaar, was and Mrs. Keebler were thevery
hold an
creditacquitted themselves
Drifts on Mm too nnd BOO foot levels
the Methodist Mission society of the anil
hospitality
and
dispensers
of
ably,
as
wore
advanced 35 feet during the
Highland Methodist church, which
week, und the mill ha ml led 115 tnjis
held forth with home cooking ami delicious viands.
of ore In addition to considerable)
fancy work Friday and Saturday at .
,
ore.
"
t
The .adles Aid society tr rne i
the old Ideal shoe store stand on SecBaptist church, who are Just now
ond street. The articles for sale were
rainThe Oaks Company.
temptingly displayed, nnd a big crowd engaged In various enterprises,
Regular ore shipments are being
was attracted to the bazaar each clay. ing money toward a church biilhliinv
with
Thursday
to
made
tho lend wood mill from deafternoon
met
fund,
Lunch was served both days, the
velopment on the Pacific, on which
spread being well patronlwil. Mrs. Aullck. Business. of Importance
was transacted, after which a Jolly
mlno tho tunnel wus advanced a5
session occupied tho attention of foct during the wcick.
FINAL 1011
the members, who turned out In full
MEETING.
force for the ui'fair.
Socorro Mines.
Tho new power plant building lit
The final meeting of the year of
or
Circle
WomaiiH' Missionary
this mine Is rapidly Hearing complc-Hothe Christian Womuns' Board of Mis- theTho
held an
Baptist
Some of tho niacldnery for the
church
First
Thursday
was
sions,
afternoon,
held
business meeting, Thursday, sumo has been delhered ami more Is
at the parsonage, when Mrs. Williams at tho home
L. o. Anderson,
Mrs.
en
of
The company is silling
route.
was hostess nnd cnulucted the meetFollowing the busininny of Hh puck burros used in the
ing. Programs for the 11112 meetings lion North Edith.
ness session was a delightful social handling of wood w hic h will be diswere outlined and other business rel- Hour.
continued when the new oil Instaative to tho closing yoar whs considllation is mode. The mill Is running
ered. An hour of social divertlseiiieiil
vcHiry
III
lh
met
regular on an average ore treatment
St. Johns' Guild
followed In chargo of Mis. , Genroom of St. Johns' church Wednesday of 150 tons daily.
try, chairman of the program com- afternoon.
It was solely a business
mittee. After the missionary meeting gathering and
many Important matEniCHlliie Mine.
tho ladles of the Aid society held a ers relative to tho parish work cuino
Ten of Hie new
brief session to arrange for a social up for. discussion.
to be given in the near future.
Mrs. Polllster was hostess Friday
SOCIAL TEA
afternoon to the Good Cheer club, 'l
i

$1.00

f

Bv

'S H AN nKEUCIIl EES.

LINEN"

q
f&

In

In

FINE

,

J5--

pieces to select from in
those lovely new shades of rose, French blue, Kings blue, Copenhagen, navy, several tones of brown and Reseda green,
So seldom does such a price opportunity occur that, even to those
who are not planning gifts it will be economy to buy now for future needs.

,

--

1A

M EX

S.V, a.V, Mo,

and tip.

imtUvm.

ALWAYS A SAFE TOES EXT.
Xot merely "Kid (iloxW Mlladi appreciates tlie best and 'TloousHo,
CHILDREN'S COATS
Gloves, she knows to be of high standard. These wo carry In all styles and
A large line of bearskin plush and carlcul
colors, including black, white and suede.
$1..'.0 coata In white, hluck and colors, sly.es 2 to
l4 Koine
$2.00
Trcfoiisse
14 years, at prices ranKlng up to IllijOO nnd
, $1.50
. MOCHA (iloves at
$3.50 and $S.(M
Trcfous.se
$2.IH
$1.50 down to
Cape ilnvis at . ,
$3.00 to $3.00
Trcrousnc
On all While lleurskin and Carlcul Coats,
$1.50 to $3.50
, Moloiliu; limits
$1.00
Tampa.
In M
If In (loiiln about the slc or color of FIFTEEN PKIt CENT 1HSCOCNT.
...
.
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t all

Xmas Gift Economy at The Economist

Assortments Are Complete Now

Society

tlV, $1.00, $1.23

Satin.

30 bcafancy stripes and figures

About

KID GLOVES OF QUALITY

Special Sale

15
OFF

and

BEAUTIFUL FANCY MESS ALINES,
worth $1.25 to $1.50 a yard, extra spec- ial for Xmas

w

'

'VV

WE ALSO CAKUY KAYSEKS SILK HOSE
IX OITSIZES.

WAISTS

The Newer Styles In FANCY

X

$3,041.

11 HE Til HEAD SILK sox with lislecuff toe, and heel. NOT mercerized
Splendid
3."c
cotton nor shappe, but SILK. Colors are black, tan, navy und hello.
. 2.H!
values. Holiday Special, pair
IMItHlTED SILK SOX w ith double sole and
KXTU.V HEAVY SILK SOX in Mack only.
high spliced heel, Fure thread silk; In
Very high class hosiery, worth $1.50. A
all desirable colors, black Included. Specially priced' for the Holidays, 6 pairs
. $1.00
Christmas special at
$2.?5
for

HOLIDAY SPECIALS

weaves

A SALE OF SILKS

Thousands or Tlieiii Many Splendid Special allies Quoted for T1um who
Simp this wk al the Economist Xinas Store.

SILK HOSE FOR MEN

DHESSEIl SCARES, prettily embroidered,
I"c
regular 75c value, this week
Gl'EST TOWFJ.S, scalloped and hemstitched, with space for monogram, each . . 25c
Odd napkins and ends
LIXEN' KEHXAXTS
In table cloth'
of table linens, mostly
lengths, at Liberal Kectiicllons.
LACE AX1 EMUKOIOKKKl) UXEXS, doll-- "
ies, tray cloths, center pieces, squares und
scarfs, separate or in sets. A magnificent
showing, especially selected for Holidays.
FANCY TOWEL SPECIALS
62o
75c Fancy Towels
85c
$1.00 Fancy Towels
$1.05
$1.25 Fancy Towels
$1.25
$1.50 Fancy Towels
GIFT SUGGESTIONS
$5.00 up
Table Sets from
$1.00 up
Napkins from
$1.00 up
Bed Spreads from

.

XMAS HANDKERCHIEFS

KAYEUS SILK HOSE in black and colors,
,
all trades, at $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.50

and

new

rolorlnas. iilaln or fancy,

FOR THE WOMEN
BUCK SILK 1UMT HOSE, with lisle heel
and toe. Specially priced for the Holi25c
days, pair
BLACK SILK LEG HOSE, with double
silk heel and toe. Special Christmas price,
35c
.,
pair
SILK HOSE with lisle top, lisle heel and
toe, in a splendid range of colorings,
50c
pair '
SliJi HOSE with ingrain tops, pair .. 65c
AIJj SlI-HOSli lisle top, heel and toe.
$1.00
special for the Holidays, pair .

the

All

col-

BEAUTIFUL SILK HOSIERY

at

THREE

which Is especially busy Just now,
making Christmas gifts for tho orphans of departed Odd Fellows.
A
Is
Mrs. J. II. Wear entertained her
Bible class, the Kings Daughters of
the Gobi and Broadway church of
Christ, yesterduy afternoon at a very
enjoyabio
Games,
social
affair.
music and a prettily appointed lunch-eo- n
passed a merry ufternoon for the
young folks,

The soclnl tea and homo cooking
pale of the Ladles Aid society of the
First Methodist churc h, held Thursday afternoon at the parsonage, was
highly successful, both In n social and
commercial way, Mrs. Beckman as
hostess wns assisted by Mrs. ISyron
Ives, Mrs. M. E. lllckey, Mrs. Charles
Mrs.
Orndwold, Mrs. G, P. Jones,
Moulton and Mrs. M. Matthcwnon.
was
In chargo of fit
Mrs. 1!. A. Baker
Ift
home cooking table. A good crowd
r.hptlst
The ladles ()r the Cenlral
was out and thoroughly enjoyed the
sale yeshureli had a
soclnl afternoon and splendid
which
terday, ut 207 Fast Central,
was largely patronized by members of
:
of
the
the congregation and friends
r m
church. In addition to the sale of
llll'.c l i l i
was
nit
cooking
served
lunch
a
NATIONAL OI I It I R.
home
homo-rookin-
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during the da.v at the stand, aid a t'ne
Supreme President Frank F. Rooe dinner last night from r:.'10 to 7:00
of the Fratcrnul Villon of America, p. m.
was guest of the local union last night,
when a special meeting and elaborate
creceptlon wns held In his honor Ht A. FORMER
RESIDENT
o. c. W. hall. Mr Boose. Is a prominent fratcrrucllst and has Jurisdiction
over 7(10 lodges, of which Albuquarqu j
has one, which Is, at the time, In a
very flourishing condition Mr. it nose,
OF SILVER CITY
In a splendid talk, expresspcl himself
as pleased over local conditions nnd
gave out encouraging reports of the
national work. Arrangements, perDIESSUDDEMLY
fected during the day, resulted In a
Howard Livingston was host Men-da- y handsomely appointed banquet .und
to
out
full force
evening to the Young Peoples' the members turned
Mission society of the Lead Averna gave a fltting welc ome to the head of
union.
Methodist church, when the routine the
business was followed by an evening
H.R.Stockton, For Many Years
of song and frolic. At the brief busi- ODD FELLOWS
ness meeting, preceding the social TO CU E DANCE.
Cattleman ' of
Prominent
fracas, Miss Elizabeth Fee conducted
Wednesday evening tho Odd Felthe devotional exorcises, and Miss
Grant County, Passes Away
Clara. Wilson read a chapter from the lows will give the third of a aeries of
"L'nder Marching Orders," dances, which they havo under way
book
in Los Angeles,
which the society is rending at this for heneflt or the Odd Fellows home
will
fclvon
Tho
rinnn
be
tit
and
Roswell.
time. Other business transaction
In their splendid 11! room, with the
the fun was on.
.Ic.nrnl
Fred Calkins and Tom Calkins, both best In music uiul all iirranKements lliioi'lul Cnrrsnponilsaes tu Murulnf
Silver Cllv. N M.. Ie. H. News
clever In comedy linpersoiMillon.i, had nre being perfected for a pood time
yesterday
of lb"
here
received
readings, which took tremendously, for all who cure to accept the hospi- was
U
with the rrbwd, and Clara Wilson was tality of th Odd Fellows on that sudden death In l.os Amo'les of II.
also heurd to excellent advuntajje In night. Tho cuinmittt'o in tburgo is tjtovktuit fur inuuv ymvis u. itouiI"

II

Ifti

ol 64 fcntit. Mid
is mi tiftrcniM wt
tittle H ti'lwam-iMIt prnprrly it,mc1.

Always

a welcome

Xmas present. You
a large and
splendid assortment
at our store. As to
prices, we know that
our very large business, our large
and our in
timate knowledge of diamonds enables us to buy cheaper
and to sell cheaper than any other firm in the city. We
have real diamond rings at $6.50 and up to $500.00. At
the present time we are showing a very attractive
ring suitable for any young lady At a special price of
$20.00. Call and see them We invite comparison. See
us also for best Watches, Silverware, Cut Glass, etc.
Mail orders solicited.
will find
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D'amnc Palace
t cntial

Ate,,

Alhuii,iioru,iie.

He

FnrubOitng Goods, Cutlery. ToK Iron Pipes
More. IUbc.
Vale and Miling. ItumUue. lleailug. Tin aoil t o.W Vk.

ing, at the C. & A. Coffee Store,
South Second St.

V
V

Ladies Suits.
Coafs an J
Dresses

TELEPHONE SIS

AVE.
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CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
SIS W. CENTRAL

JOURNAL SUNDAY. DECEMBER

MORNING

THE ALBUQUERQUE

FOUR

MATTHEW'S MILK
..,
LET IS felJlV II Vol

X

zI

Jackson, pastor.
Week

X

x

Y

'

CHARLES ILFELD CO.

SALVATION ARMY SERVICES
iCapt. O. Wcndcl.)
7 A. M.. Knee Prill.
10 A. M , Open Air.
11 a. m. Holiness Meeting.
2 P. M., Sunday School.
3:30 and 5:110 p. ni.. jail.
7:30 Open Air.
At S p. m. Capt. Wendel will speak
in the colored M. E. church. Rev.

!
1

x
X

I
x

I

"OS

Nifc-h-t

Open

air at

7

p. ru.

CHRISTIAN StlEXCK ClURCir.
held
Christian Science services
In the Woman's club building, corner
Gold Ave and Seventh street, Sunday
subject:
morning at 11 o'clock,
"God. the Preserver of Man." ,
Wednesday evening services at 7:30
The public is cordially Ino'clock.
vited to attend these services. Sun
day school at 9:4 a. rru

in

X

Wholesalers of Everything
ALBUQUERQUE

LAS VEGAS

SANTA ROSA

These Garments are' our regular $25.00 values, all beautifully made of the newest fabrics, in all the shades.
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LAUNDRY

Si

fill

I
WAIINS

Fresh Roasted

WHITE

hillings Two end Three Star

COFFEE
now In. 3.'.o and 40o per b.
Sam" brand of salt mat krrel

years,

for
have humlli-i- l
fhey always pleune

w

Brothers

It

t'ndrrtakers and EinhaJmert.
lniiipt sen Ice Day r Night.

I

Strong
.

2 for 25c

Telephone

Mronu lilk.,

7.1. Kealdeiu-- e

t oiHT aud

IT!,
IJ.'je,
lDTATtJES.
Id IN., S.V.

10o,

;
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'll.
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Whol-nl-

fruit
I

pi Ices on

e

vegetables
lu mill.

mill

Bllt tt l

canned
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National Itiilliil Oil
Cream of Wheal
ItalKtou'a

la No.

Food

I.V

4

subscriber.
JoUItXAL FCHLISHING

Ward's Store I

I

HOMER IL WARD. Mkt.
313 Marble Ave.
I'liuiie 2H0

S5.04I

The above reward will be
pnld for the arrest and conviction of anyone rauitht steal- In
coplea
of the Morning
Journal from the doorwajs of

lie

llii-akfa-

Howard

OF INTEREST

r

twenty-fou-

Clouily.

Vr. Conner, oateorath.

New
and dainty
Quirk Parrel lMlvcry and MtniM'ngws Chrtgtmua at Wolfe .

'

General Contrwloif,
ami workmanship count.
We guarantee mora fur your money
any
other contracting firm In
than
Oft ire at
MILL.
bl'FERIOR
I'lmiio 873.

Fllures

l'KM0

THE

COMPANY

WM. FARR

In
and retail dealer
nnd Suit Meiits jNiuwiue a
talty. For cottU and lnv thu
market prlcea are paid.

Wholesale

Fresh
Kpei

big-Ke-

Try

a Journal Want

Ad,

Results

Make Somebody

Happy with a
Smoking Jacket

Handkerchief

Silk Muffler

Silk Hat
Opera Hat
Tie and Handkerchief

ose,

SET--

and Handkerchief

Tic

Strrn IHk
,..
inirtralta

HdienUer

Arnilja bldg.

lUbtrt 10 Ul0r$Dip

COflay

coxGim;.Tiox.i, cuvkcil
(Cor. Iiroadway

and Coal Ave.)
tKast Knd Viaduct.)
Raymond II. Tolla-rt- ,
Mlnltcr.
Stanley ISetbT,

Mrs. Wliu li.lcr, .SololsU
The Hunduy school mevta at 9:45
a. m., under the leadership of Mr. 11.
S. Lithgow, It's nble superintendent.
All parents are urged to send their
children If they rj not attrhding
.OIIIC tttll.'l P. IIIHll.
The morning hour of worship nt 11
o'clm k will be emphusUed by a sermon on "The l'ali iotimu of l'eui e."
All are most cordially Invited to be
present.
The public Is urued to note that the
elMT hour h. Kiiis at 4 o'clock Sunday afternoon Instead of 4;J0 as previously. Kindly call the attention of
all friends to the chtinuu In time for
t lie service.
A musical
prog ruin of special merit
will be presented at this hour nnd a
large attendance will im doubt enjoy
It. Last week the house was crowd
ed. The devotional address, will be
on the queatlun, "What Is Confes-

x

Try

a Journal Want

Ad, Results

X
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For Christmas
that have use as well as beauty; for
things men want, and wear, and keep
a long time t his is the placa to
come.
Hart-Schaffn- er

and
39, Bar- -

& Marx
SPITS

and up
$18.50 and up
OVERCOATS
Itut you'll find plenty of things
here that cost less than a suit or
overcoat; th'ey'ro things that men
need: just drop in here and look over
the things we have for gift purposes.
We'll help you pick out the right
thing.
$:.'

Simon Stern
The
Central Ave, Clothier
.,

W. M. Beauchamp, Phone 685

R.

S.

50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25,
$1.50, $1.75 up to
$2.50 each
SHOP EARLY WHILE STOCKS
ARE COMPLETE

.

1

DUNBAR AND BEAUCHAMP
PLIMBEKS.
The cold weather Is coming on and
now is" the time to hav your work
done right,
208 So. 3rd St.. Office Phone 83.

BEWARE

OF FRAUDS.

Milcilplloii taken for uny iiiitsiiiine, or group of
ut the very biuc-- t pricoi. Yon save money by
ing advantage of txtir .subset Iption ptiiv.s.

Dare Sporting

Goods

NEWS DEALERS

L'tJH

mas-ii.im-

-s

FUEL

tak-

Co.

jj3y

S. SECOND ST.

COMPANY

.

4.44.4.4.4-4--f4-h-rv-l-r-

Gallup Lump Coal
Gallup Stove Coal
All kinds of Wood

4

MEN'S GlfTS

j

First and Sranitt

Phone 251

MRS. CLAY.

After all it's ,the
practical that pleases
most, because it shows
more thought. A clever
Knick-Knasparkles
and glimmers for a
while and then is cast
aside and forgotten,
The really useful
gift is a constant re
minder of kindly feeling,

TRANSFER CO.

For Extra Well Rotted Manure will preach.
B. Y. P. C
meeting at I.
For Lawns and Things

We sell everything for

a home from the cement for

foot-

will hold a devotional
p. in.

.".(I

Give some thing

ing to the varnish at the finish.

isiiors t,i the city and those who
are not connected with other congregations are invited to unite with us
m worship and work.

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

Se, end Sunday

imuium
Gallop Lam

ffi
llrtllll IUAL IU,
HAHN THAI

OtrUlmStOT.
Oailaa ttor

11ICMC II.
ANTHRACITE, ALL SIZK8. bTEAM COKU
Mill Wood,
Wo.nl, Cord Woml NtlT Kludltnt,
nrlek, Omimon Urk-k- , I,m.
lira 1 lay, Mat

ni,

t.OI.B

Tit

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY

.i

ni;onw
C

Y

11:
!

7

3fl'

tllllUH

CHRIST.
Il.nnon P. Wllllanis. Pastor.
rtble school at !:4o a, in., J. Jl.
Wear, superintendent.
Morning
at 1 a. m., "The
Ureal Mignet." Thu- - ts one of Mr.
W illiams' ' Juvenile sermons."
Par
ents art. invited to bring their children.
1

FILLED

CHICAGO

MILL

AND LUMBER

VM. r. OI1LRAC. Manager.
of Kvervthlna ued In Budding
"pig Bualneaa, bnia.ll rroBta.'

Msnuf. tureta

Our Motlu
Cnrnar Tlilnl and Marqaettv.

COMPANY

"Trust

dered

r in

the

lrd"

Phone &

by Humbert.

last, not for a few

Scarfs, Handkerchiefs,
Tie Racks, Gloves, Night Shirts,
Cuff Links, Hose, Pajamas,
Military Brushes,
Umbrellas,
Shaving Sets, Smoking Sets

will he ren-

holr, Mrs. Kav II.
the
directress. Miss Mnigarel
Krankhn will sing, Just For Today,"
by

Morufl,

CohgtrutUon

will

Here is a list of just such things;

JOHN'S CIUHCH
An lulcacon, W . l Warren, Hector.
"r. 4th and W". Silver Ave.
P.rsldenee No. 610 W. Tljcras
In Advent.
Holy communion, 7 a. m.
Sunday school at
45 a. in.
Morning prayer and sermon.
a. in.
K citing prayer and avrnion,
p. m.

that

days, but for weeks or months, or longer still.

ST.

l.vrning sermon. "Work and Worry," 1. it) p. ax,
Jesua pr&iUibct

t

ck

SPRINGER

Ckts

IxIillibliluirtiCa

Dunbar, Phone 4(1

Mu-.li--

At the church service in the evening Pastor Itunyan will preach on.
' The Cry of the' Penitent.'' UValrn

va-

Han icMduet

Gifts

SPIREIXA CORSETS.
Made to measure and fitted
in your own house.
ELSIE K. MILLER.
S23 X- - Uth St.
Phone 343.

readily aliio-l- s
those who
Many aimiieri
huve had l'neiiiiionui.
give n histury of hav-hifnini Tulien-uloslhad I'neuiiioula. The Iiiiirs thus weakened are more easily attacked by the
genus that cause t'.iiiniiniptlim.
ror su mose wun wean iuius, ei"- rlslly tliuse wha luive hud riieiininiii.1.
Kekuiau's Alterative Is the approiirinie
Cures of Consumption nre se.
reme.lv.
riauplislied hv nckninn's Alterative. But
tnk it :u time. There is no wlsdniii In
waiting until Tuberculosis Is established.
i
Health ts never fully vslueU until
comes. A reninrksble recovery fal.'Wi X. 4lst St.. I'hila,,
lows:
"fieiMeuien: I wish I had known of
two years ag.
Eikrunu's Alterative
Since taking It. fnllowleg a bud attack or
tweaty-eigh- t
gained
Pueumonia. I have
ami I eniiiiot but tie very thankAlmighty
t".l for
ful to von and the
blessing aud change of health It has
brought me."
Affidavit! THOMAS ItElLIA.
, (fulned
Krkuian's Alterative Is ertei tlve lu Bronchitis, Atithina. Bay Fever: Thrnst ami
the
iiphullding
I.uus 'roubles, and in poisons,
nplali-system. Does not wntain
drugs. Ask for booklet
or
I.ekiuan
of lured rase ami write to more
evil.aborBtnrv. l'hlladelphla. Pa., for
dence. For sain by all leading druggist am'

I'a-to-

CI

an endless
riety, pure silks

cupjrnjtit

X

tlnuance of last Sunday morning's wisely for the anxieties and cares of
sermon on "God's Wonders In the life.
Deep." The senium at that time, was
Young Po, i'j prayer meeting at
unusually well received. At 7:30 p.
:3 p. m. "The Source of the Workm the pastor'a theme will be "Right
Strength."
or Wrong, Which:'" Special inusio has er's
4
4
been prepared for both services. 1). ST.
PAIL'S l.Mil.ISH I.ITHEHAX
A. 1'orterfleld. tae superintendent of
( III Ki ll.
the Sunday school, us well us every
Cor. W. Silver and Sixth St.
member of the aehuol, invites you to
Her. W. S.
Pastor.
Its session at. 9:4; a. m., The Junior
l'.
Sunday school at 9:45 u. m.
League meets ut 3 p. m.. Mlsa Kdlth
1 1 a.
worship
Moming
at
in.
Uorby. superintendent. The Kpworth
Evening Christian Endeavor, :30.
League devotional meeting will be
held at 8:30 p. in. The topic Is an Topic: "The Source of a Worker's
Interesting one. ."The Ktar of Beth- Strength."
lehem A World Wide Wonder.'' All
Evening preaching services. 7:30.
stranger and friends will find a wel,,
The regular monthly Coffee wilt
come,
meet with Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
1TKST PRKMIYTLIIIAX
CHl'KCIl. Trapp, In old town on their ranch
Cor. Fifth and Silver.
Hugh A. VaHr,
west of the fair ground, next Wedr.
Services at U;00 a. in. and 7:43 nesday, Dee. 13.
p. in.
The Chrsitian Endeavor will hold
Morning them: "The Man Who a homemade candy end baked goods
Highland
and Alvarado
In
Prayer."
Prevailed
sale liext Saturday, all day and even Pharmacy Pharmacy
In Albuquerque.
Evening:
"Christ, the Sinners
Hope."
Sunday school at :4. a. m.
Young Peoples Meeting at
;!:.
n f wia a
.
Morning Anthem "O, I low Am-

I'a-to-

Fancy Vest
in

'HIBI'aBjjM

Box 107. clothes make a fine Christmas gift;
practical, serviceable, und durable.

.

Earl and Wilson Shirt

NECKWEAR

building committee want to award
the contract for the erection of the
church the first of this week.

ha-ln-

Tie Rack

SET-H-

0Jg

9mm

soul-stirrin- g

Case

X

of Violin,
Studia
Building.

Nar-cl1-

Bath Robe

x

t

S

1

X

E. Le Roy Yott
y
Harmony
Teacher
y Counterpoint.
room
y Telephone
nett
P. t).
J
y
y
y ConsumptionOIten Develops

A Hay, Osteopaths,
I'lione 717.
Urotherhoort of American Yenmeaii
will meet at 8 o'eliHk MomlHV evening al A. O. V. W. hall. Election of
olfiiers. Initiations Kcfrshjntnta.
lmhi lltilcomt), Corrfsp.
Curl llopl'lnw returned yeaterdity
from Hlehmond, Cal., where he was
calleil by the aerloua lllneaa of hit
(lMimhtiT, Mrn. Kelioy Itenedlct. Mr.
as enHopping reports Mrs. lloiu-Ulc- t
tirely out of dtuiKcr.
There ill be a meeting of the board
'
iable.' Maunder.
of directors of tins Y. V. l A. at the sion?"
Following
will
bo
the musical num-herThird
Iiohip
on
South
Evening Anthem, Selected.
uasoctiillon
street. Monday, liecember 11. at 2 S'l
Morning.
p. Ill, All memhcis, those newly eleit-e- i
t'F.N'TUAL I1AITIST ( III IK II.
niwl tliosi' retiring are urged to be Organ 1'i eulde, "I'l elude in U" . .
r.
Kv. A. K. AulKk,
llolllns
present iin the s early election of
Meet at the A. t'l. l W. hall. 317
olo, "Heaven s Hope '
l'urker
will b held.
Second
South
street. Services at
Mrs. It, V. Winchester,
7:30. Sunday school at :45.
offertory, "Boat Song" . Meltdelaa.ahn '11 anj pastor
H
will
preach
The
at lioth ser
aptlst
The jil lee of of Ihe First
Fostlude, ' Tostlinlc In F" . . Batiste
vices. The morning service will be,
hiin h will hold a aalo of limiK
"The Growing Church," and the eve- cooking
at Malov's Urocory atoi c Drenn 1'relude,
"Nocturne In E
service will be an "Evangelisnext Satiinlay all day.
Flat'1
Chopin ningr one.
tic"
Two It wis nnd Frayer.
The prayer meeting will he at the
If you need a carpenter, telephone Trio, from Concerto for two tlolina
6H
nnd ptano
iiaeh fiome of lr. .Jeorge K. Woods, evelleaselden, plio.io 377.
Li
Mrs. It. M. Henderson,
Mr. Bruno South Kdlth street. Wednesday
7:30.
In
ning
at
strangers
eit
To
the
111.Stevens
nieckiiiann,
Mrs.
Mabel
In
be
be.vt
tn
had
The
rnddle horsra
a hearty welcome awaits you at all
moe.
the city aie at W. L. "'rimble'a, 113 Aiitliem, "Coid So l.oved the World"
services, and those1 that are not con
Ninth Second Street. Phone 3.
Stainer, nected or not attending any other
4
church, receives a special invitation to
Choir.
attend the services. Owing to sickness
olfertory tvlolln aobo "Ave Maria"
nut rum 1: n.ws om.y.
In the choir, there will be no speci
Bui
Salo 1111 wiMT white
Siell
I
.
He.
al music but our congregational sing
Mr.
In hbNiiii at ".V wr dowii.
kmaiiii.
Bruno
ing Is of the
Solo, "I Will Ixy Me lb.wn In lVaee"
nature and
buiUi'l'(iie I local ill., Iliniit IHti.
Kills will do you good to be there and Join
In the songs that are so elevating and
Mrs l. V: Wlnchestrr.
1joIIi- g
t
the amount I'osllude, 'Fantasia''
uir
F.est places one on a higher plane.
of ft. Ml or out will la RHen an
The Sunday achuul services Is one
IsM.k for IB1J, al Mr. V
is very helpful and Is an hour
episcopal Jhitt
niusT MimioiM-JOM
. Wad.
spent. This service promises to
veil
ltCH.
t Ill
be a record breaker Sunday and a
Corner Lead and South Third. 1 great service la expected. Will you
( linrb
M iir B.s knian. Pastor,
come "
Miss Kill tl Oorby, leaconess.
'HiW Siindav niorniUM at 11 o'clock
nnvr baptist chvrch.
the pastor lll aoeuk on ' How to BeJcsm .1. Buiiyan, Pastor.
come a I'eep Water Christian," a eon- Corner Lead avenue and Broadway.
Walton,
:45 a. 111.
Bible si hoot at
Pro!.
rake, superintendent. There are
riioiojjiHplnr.
classes for all ages. A cordial Welcome
I'hoiie :.!.
awaits your coming.
Morning service begins at 11 o'clock.
Madlo SIJ1, W. tvnliul
"The Poverty of Posaesslon." is tha
subject of the sermon. The pastor
Ilea.

5,

HESSELDEN

a Character Sketch."

Special music at the morning service.
Mr. Allison urges all the members1
to be present, as he wants to discuss
The
the new church proposition.

From Pneumonia

houra ending
t I o clock yesterday afternoon.
Maximum temperature, 42; Minimum, 25; range, 17; tfitiperiiture t
.North winda.
I o'tliKk P. lit., 4U.

BRYANT'S

WALLACE

X

CO.

.Weather Report.

For the

501-50- 2

X

CHURCH.
Samuel K. Allison, Pastor.
318 S. Arno.
Preaching by the pastor at 11 a. m.
and 7:30 p. m.
Subject of morning sermon, "Love
The
to Christ, How Manifested."
topic for the evening hour, "Samp-san- .

IlIGHUWO METHODIST

CoiiMiiiuption

LOCAL ITEMS

PHONES

Special for a
limited time only
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In Ilia event that you ahould
nut receive your morning pa- per, telephone the POSTAL
TKLKUKAl'H CO.. giving your
name and address and tha paper will be delivered by a special messenger. The telephone
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$1.20.
kuoiI as there. I to be had
Ml

If

.

X
X

X

it

Hfl.

MAV PR I NES.
C

JNp

X

Kistlcr, Collister & Co.

St., Opp. rostoffice.
MAMCUUXG.
Combings made up. Marlnello
Toilet Articles sold here.

Fourth

116 S.

0.

t

A

K. Transfer Company,
leneral transfer butlntaa
conducted,

PCone 411.
PATTY A SECRES,

Front.

TEL. 1M.

TEL 18$.

French & Lowber
Funeral Directors
and Embalm ers
lady Assistant.

COK. FIFTH AND CENTRAL,
Office Phone f.n.

ALUFQl EKQl'E rARCEL AND
UA(i(JA(.E DIJ.IVERV

PHONE
47
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Kaba

&

Quinn,
V..

Succcssorj to

Kelly.

FOR RENT Corner storeroom, 5Jxl43 feet,
front, best location In city tot
general merchandise.
Jan. 1st. or Feb. Ut, 112.
Address P. O. Box 574.
te

Results From Journal Want Ads

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,
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Christmas Gift
Jewelry for
Men, Women
A
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U'in;s. and Si.liicy l!i'..iisl,!m, us
Ui
Hilars naxl. l,
I't'.nil h.:;is,'lf a cnnu clum .! abiluy,
;n; mi; ..ir hia .liiTi. ult part to t
.Margaret d,- Von iliil til.'
Hiih.iiiian jrirl sort of risu'ly ami
xTy
Hilly, an.t Olivo nopp us
AnnTiran
hi
ss. looki-.wasn't
iiitrnili'd for
Hiiy oth. r pui pus,' tutlrss
to matry
the Krul'shmmi.
Other part.s
ro w.l) rast and
no. (d as nnisiral
.'oimdit's no
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL

'S
d :

sweet-

heart, aunt, cousin or friend, you
can find just what he or she

if

A. (i. Kanson.ine of Williiims,
was in the i ity yi steiday.
I r. K.
A. Yoakum of l.os Cerrillos,
'!' in l niiiht on IniMinesM.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Manl-ileave
this niorninit for Sai Man ial to siiem
the day.
Distriet Forester A. ('. Klnuland
retutneil yesterday from a trip to the
..land vVnyoti.
It. II. Ilanna of Santa Ke came
di wn last lilKht on a short Imsiness
has heen a t'ent benefit to my health. visit to the elty.
(.rip tuiil ( atari Ii.
It has niven me blood and streniith.
H.J. l.lliwood, seeretary of the
.Mrs. T.anra UtTlicrlck, No. 1111 Wil-- j
hoard, lmswed ihrot.Ku
I';"'1;,
n lie down and slee,, without bein
lloliokfii, Ni'W Jorsey.
Avr.,
mv
1
had a s- i- troubled.
Mlt.'s: "Four years
have no pain, headaehe,
.t;tr.,in ,.
and was
nil. o k of la
or noise In my h.ul."
s
tattle.
to la d, and when I came up sit"
faltirrli tif llea.l.
olaf II.
the'Saslnaw
nr my si.knesK I was tronhleil with
Mrs. A. 1,. Witztl, 10L':l Ohio St., I.nmlier company of Williams. Ariz.,
nrul slime in hi ml and
u,:ifs,!ii'SM
was in the elty yesterday ret urnihu
had intitli. I! Torre Haute, Indiana, writes:
throat, and was told
from
in's visit v
twik some medli'ine, hut vit:lou. nun h
When I besan to take your medi- '
boaefit.
Inn I could not smell nor hear a
!
T
Judtre Frank V. Parker of I,a
"Kiity winter ;!nce, I'or four years, i bun h bell t int!. Now i an hot h smell
(last vjnter tnree
J hail had la grippe
hear. When I bettan SM Kl.l ,1 t; ' r"',,,f V'O'Sfd throush the elty last
n.
.lit.
returnlim to his home utter
times I. and the eatarrh iuvw wnrs". vi, ar treatment mv head
the
of the supreme
I
had buz- - II K ltl (i ,1'tH'MllnK
could not lie down of was terrible.
Il.l
'Vl,,1,a
.
sleep at ni Jht. Was al- - ..in and eliit.inn nois, j K, I OKKI). ,,,,urt
w- ll- - HfmlliK. the SVven Lakes
I liiV ways trouMed
with slime, in
I
mv
followed
head.
voni
vvl"
V
VI V
pain in my ml; anil u tei- - afiviee fait'lfullv and took per.ina as ",l
heailiiuar- "i"l'
sny I am
"ir uie last nine months.
cn voa told me. X.nv I miu-h-t
rili'e heada. hc every nmrnltix
from a business
1
well. Three months ami I went around returned yesterday
up, and had no hlood.
woke
to the Pacific roust.
limulit a
ottle if I'eruna. and after! H!e i mail, now I feel brisk and ac-- trip
'1 he henHtiK
will always praise TVrunu."
against A. Markovitch
Ilii!i'. tlllee luittlef liinl lelii f. I'elMIHI five.
held before I'nlled Mates I'uinnilii-sinne- r
WrdtitiK, was finished yetter-th:were na hobbleily gowns. Goodness,
but the court reserved ils
no. .Nothing as passe as that. Hut
in the cns until a Inter date.
"scare cm" skirt s and all so ex-- i
An application was made to Jusot cdlngly graceful
and pretty that
of the Pace Honiero of Precinct
j the
women in Hie audience wished tice
No, 13 jestertiay to place Jose Andres
tin y were not considered wicked.
Lin et'o under a pence bond, but after
;
And 'twas Ihfn we discovered Hoi huartntr the. evidence the indue disfarneti and her parlluilar rand of missed thf case. j. , t
i
niedy prima donnas.
Her vivid
lien Selin, of the SeliK Polyscope
beauty was the first thins that dawn- - ci nipanv of t'hiciiKn, nuse, iliroiinh
he. wore! th, city yesterday en route to
oil in on the uutii. nee.
ilr. SeliK Is still suffering
me, two three
and there may have
la en another lavishly rtuntiitiK frock Iroin woiinils received
in a shootiny
- ami sciiufd to have studied settlns; affav with tin insane man In Oakland
off her tfVpsy ike beauty us well as about two tnonthr aM.
He Is this
time en route to California to testiother thirds.
Pi
ct
iincjng Star and Army of
Her laiming abilities came fori!; ly against his assailant.
Gcore. I1'. Trust, of the well known
in two of the best sons
,ty Girls in Glad Gowns Pro .MiiprlsbuJy
K! Paso firm of Tn st
Trust,
n u o its of the ovi nia::. "The (Jneen
and
it
Vanity Kuir" and the wait duet, architeets, whs In the elty yesterday
vide Pioasing Show For thO
inspecting
the
llfeld
new
Charles
(since tin' days ol the Merry Widow,
a waltz duet to every musical huildiriK which will be turned over to
Gods,
there
i i,.,i, ,ly ).
Tois one was called "Love the owners some time Ibis week. Mr.
Why, one could not Trust Is also the architect for tlio
and llcauly".
building
- noirkable for anther from tb(- - banteriue, little sunn proposed Occidental office
The Hi d ltoso
look which Miss
from a which Is to be erected at the corm r t.f
a star that could Kins, fiance,
i'aiiutt saru:bewilchlnnly
Gold avenue nnd Third street in the
pi'ilty and really ai l. Think of that, svv,'i;. looking the while
pU:n:.
for a mimical comedy. And pretty. !n I tliat was as pretty a near future.
it was
the "rmisii a lent comedies!" name as any, and the wa'tx served
tl'i'av that ever held the boards at as an Introduet 'on of .Miss I'arnett s POSTMASTER ANNOUNCES
third talent, ilancins, twisting nnd
K'ks' theater.
down bihdinn, that proved as the audience
When the curtain hud rtm
CHRISTMAS DELIVERIES
had surmised, that he wore a
fin the llrst act, the audience
d
frock.
anil
disappointment
its
Postmaster It. V. Hopkins anA really dramatic finale ended the
the hand brigade KliiMeily.
nounced yesterday that on Sunday,
There hud been ho foiik that rani! scene
I'nrnelt
Miss
we
tound
and
24, and on Christmas day
in your head, nnd nearly K't past couid
ad. one lam led her his- Oecembcr
iiirrleis will make one delivery of
your lips that puckered with mcm-nrtrionic abilities mlHht carry her the
mail. Sunday and holiday deliveries
there had been nothing ;tar'.li:ift tlitouuli a BtaKj career if she hud no are
a new thiiiK In AlbuiUeriue but
In the way of cosliiioery
and nothinB Voice,
are made necessary In order to take
t vividly 'remember except, the Korge-fiu- s
also
was
act
final
mid
The
third
of
amount
Immense
iiurple creation of which the lead-in- s Kurpeously !'lr!y and rather tuneful. tale of themall.
Already the postof-lic- e
Christmas
linly save us a brb i tcliinpae Just At the openip
a little
star
holitrbd
the
the
is
of
feelinK the effects
I), I'ure
urlain ilcst eiiilcd and of the "four Hush art", dam inn with
the
detinon and every iv.a!l train ndds
pntiv as it was, 't wasn't north two Ian Kmrlish ballet, led Hie "Students' day
quota
to the vast volume of letils
lilifrs.
lint the nwt.lid Ht. What Glide," a bohenilan dam ing thlnn. ters and packURtis
passing Ihrounh
an art!
What an net!
and sani? with a handsome inen'f the local fdfice, but everything Is
The
for
Kiirti.r'.nl scenery (tune mad.
chorus, annthir son. So much
handled without the slightest
(hems Hirls i b:'iu;e,l oltein r and the leading lady
and Unit's about
fin account of the Improved
'aim, out with lew. op, than the licet
of the new postoff.ee Imiltllnil
all.
iti i; time iiiiil
would
nss
si
Hopkins anticipates (tet- won
master
lian'linn
I'osl
Kxcept the i horns and the
porn
At least, the uninitiated derful covins
they ha
beetitinK throiiKh the holiday stason with
and
patrons than
I'ut they mentioned.
b ss inconvenience tu
wmld be led so to think.
I'vit the icn' iv i horn!
ni.iiuuied It beautifully anil trippctl was almost human.
Kood ever before.
Aetna,
urt looHni? prettier each tiir.e. 'There
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er, mother, sister, brother,
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would like in our extensive stock
of Christmas Jewelry.
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Diamonds, Watches, Silverware, Sterling Silver Novelties, Cut Glass, Hand Paint-
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l'resr,of

Electroliers, Um-

ed China, Brassware, Chafing Dishes, Percolaters, Casseroles,

brellas, Etc., all the highest grade and as exclusive of design and workmanship

be found anywhere in the United States. Come
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MURDERED BY

House Committee Unanimously
Decides That Object of Investigation is to Recommend

Legislation,

i i

Illy 1nrnliiK .luiirnal Hiwlul t.raaed Wlre l
P"C. it. All differWashiiiKton,
ences of opinion between members of

Clime,

H

Illy Meml,

ac

.li.iirniil Njieclnl

I

Leavenworth, Kan., Pec.

70

-

I

i;'ii-Italia-

il

Soils

rimril Wlr
H.

Neiith-b-
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inonilHH he noticed H mar, KlandillK
In the yard bill supposed II vviih one
of the lainlly.
The police theory Is that Mrs. Gray
preparllit?
was struck down while
dinner; thai the murderer then curried her body I" the second floor nnd
throwlnu It Into a bed, set tile In the
limitless. It has I n neighborhood
that llts. Gruv always k"l.
im lo $:iiio about the house.
troni
Rot-si-

Only One "IIUOMG (JI'IMVI'.."
Id LAX ATI VK UROMO
Look Tor the sli;niiture of K.
W. GltoVl'.. l'sed thu world over to
Cure n Cold In One Hay. "c

Thut

CJUI-MM-

--

v nt;r,

fcyibBHiHUM

The Shop
Of The

Do You Realize What This Means to You at This Time of the Year?

INDIAN

HORSE
Corner

(

Central

ani First

DeMonday,
beginning
sale
stock
on
goes
$20,000.00
everything
in
that
our
It means
discember II, 9 I , and continues on sale until we have sold enough to warrant our
continuing our retail business. Price is no object Discounts of 40, 50 and 60 per cent
complete, but
from regular marked prices will be the rule! Our stock was never more
bargathe
enumerate
cannot
We
until
Christmas.
night
every
everything goes. Store open
JOHN LEE CLARK, Inc.
and see for yourselves.
ins-come
1

Ave.

Street.

wm nv.s.'i'WlTT'Kf'- -'

e,

itor were epc:"ed.
Kimlt'l'lake called loudly for Mrs,
Following Robbery of His Vic- Gray be' could not find lor. He
then tried to force Ids way up U'
hut
tim, Slayer Set Fire to House stairway to the s old floor
flames forced him hack. Klnihtnlako
home
to Co'iceal Evidence of His says thai when he war I'clttriiinK
home from work al 3 o'clock thl.t

ni founil the body of .Mrs It. lira?.
years old. In the ruins of her house
mar W.ildroii. Missouri, nine miles
southeast of here today, after lire
bud d.slro.ed the building- officers
think a loirelar murdered tier and
tin- democratic ranks.
Iheri set lire to the huilillliK.
.Mrs. til ay was the widow of an oid
soldier and deed v.illl her two sons,
Italian.. Ordered I ,.m lied.
he to enable t u eoiiiuiitlee to rot oloto'.I. -- A
I ice,
dispatih from Janus an William Gray. KarlyGray
11 Win,
mend legislation.
In from the
drove
sons
Ihe
day
ol
ree
a
says
today
Smyrna
Further hearings will commence on
has farm which is two miles Inun
oral expulsion avialnsl
Monday.
here.
been
counsel
by
made
"The objection

the house coimnitue of Inquiry into
the I'loti ii States Steel corporation,
were settled today and it was decided
unanimously to continue the investigation In spite of (he ifovernmeiit
iuilt Hirnlnst the steel corporation
The object of the InvcNtlRUl Ion Mil -

departed the

Kim-heiia-

BURGLAR

i

llii--

tonlKlit, their mother hud coui-- I
deled her link of cleanlnn the
part t f the house.
Harry Klmberlake, operator at Ihil
depot t't Wiilihoii. who saw tile ll.imt'fi
and ran to (he Gray home, says that
w hen he entered
the hotli e the sec-- i
There was no
n l floor was afire.
tire on the first floor and as
glanced aht tit he saw the
dinner cool;in on the kitchen stove
and the dining table set, as if a vis-

Clarke's Christmas Present St ore

1

I

ii-

"As to Ibis objei lion, il is our unanimous opinion that Hie comiulltee
si ii It I conllniie the InvestlKallon as
if no pioceidiiuj upon the part of the
'lilted Stales tiovirnment were now
piiiiHm; uKa'iisl said corporation;
but inn for the purpose of delermin-lnthe iinistions Iniolvcil In the
brotiKht l.y the Kovemment
Stales Sleel corai.'alnsl the rnlt.-poration and any Inquiry Into the
in
that action
Hiih.lt els tnibiaced
should be made fur the purpose or
to recomonuliliiiK the loininiltie
mend such ur'I'er legislation as In
'Touching nil
iiolnlon is desirable.
other malleir the commlltee will
proiced as heretofore."
Members of Ihe committee expr.
themselves hh pleased villi the
settlement of tin- question of proce- It ulivlates takltu: the iiicsdure.
se allll. it
tiotl to the lloof of Ihe
is calculated, has averted discord In

AGED

S

I

I

nval-li.we-

Pefore

coip-inlite- e

I

intro-ilute-

,nr the st 'el I'orpora ion," the
announced, "to Die further
continuance of the InvesliHallon, wan
based upon the I'.rotnul that Hie govern ment had filed a bill In the courts
the 1'nlleii
of New Jersey U;:i'nst
States S'lcel eorperntloii seeklliK lis
('Isselut'on amler the a a! rust law.
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a 25 Cent Bottle Now and

In

Forever Stop Falling Hair, Itching
Scalp and Dandruff

i
A tot! P.inclrt'iie now will tmmediafrfy loul!e
the beauty of Liur luir -- No il.ilrrcnre hw dull,
i;v, ji.'t hum rn cloth with
U.lrd, brittle m'J
IWerine t r4tr!u!i tlmw it iltronr h your luir
Tl'e r"fr'
s'r-""- l
at
nkir-in"
ll be 1'W.to,
m:r hair
imnitilLite and
ttuiii(r
of alwii-dimfluffy and wiry and run art
hum-tune- r,
an inct.ir.tvirir'.le Ictrr, .tftncs and
the brauty and ilnmmrr of tine luir liraith.
Tiv aJ you will a'trrn aj llt.i'ii-'- i of D.uiJrtiiir,
f Luttulf or a loo
you ratm. find a iiitle
or fiiliM. hair and your ca!i wil H"t itih, rait
what wil! pliaue you ni"t wol t'ruf'T a fevr wrtV
a i r , fice ami
inf wlirn V will actually trt tie
trail y nrw iu.i sprouting
4,.ay at fir.t cs-bul
ail out t he s jij,
PinJt'iitr i to the luir what fiesh shower if raiti
it
to the
at.J tutt:.lime arc to yetation. It
1st Mf- -j
teats, iniiotatn and jtrrtirilirnii tliem.
f.nl.0 itg propcrtir fame the hair to grow abundantly loii, troii anj beautiful.
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Out Of The Ordinary
Christmas Gifts

The eiiilpm. nt of the train will be
complete to the last detail. In addition to the motive power the Santa Ke
railn a.! will furnish first, one 40 ft.
j
automobile tar In which vviil be
n
f dairy and beef cut-- t
car-ile-
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The se. nii.t car In
40 ft. flat itir to
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delight to every woman
Who Cocks.

Easier to handle than the
old fashioned cook book.
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daily apparatus.
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The fourth car will lie A 7ft ft.
tar uurvlni; a collective farm-- n
exhibit for use iu iliiistrat'.nit the
w olk.
I, litre and demonstration
The fifth ear w ill be a concn with
ia!.'il j latlorm for use as a
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be

1
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room.
The sixth car vviil be a Santu Fe
business car for the use of the limn- -
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the train.
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tur.rs and
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The fiMlriu cut of the triiin will be
the A!buiuer.p.ie shops when
the cars will be ran to Misiila I'ar
where the college authorities will
the eitiipinent.
.'a tie in

Cloth covered box, $1.25.
Oak box,

i!

$2.00.
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at
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1'urk the train will move south to
l.a Tuna where a.iii'il work will
The final scho iule will be
o, In ample lime to give evcrv
point notice of arrival of the train.
Follow',!.!;
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be-,1-

At practi iUy every f't.itioit a stoi of
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My RUG
We must make

a place for

new stock and will reserve nothing.

CASH 9x12 RUGS
Wilton Velvets
Hody liiusscls
Sititi !i VixI
All Fiber

Hartford

These are record

Axniin-tor-

.

$2 J.30
27..10

.

II. CO

.

8.2.

.$jj.m

s

valuesand

Now is your chance.

CASH

Sniiili Axniiiisters
1 iher
Um
Oriental Siicrvan

20.110

",'x. t Axr.iiiistcrs
27x.il Val its

SI. 10

0.50
11.90
1.75

remember, you may also win a FREE DINNER SET.
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FEDERATE VETERAN
The other buildand 10th grades.
ings
are used for the primary classes.
DIES IN CALIFORNIA Principal
Wagner Is ass ted by a
corps of
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Out-of-Ord-

.a. I'.i' . Dec. 9. Major John
M l. M
MI'.MCO.
M
n. for martv yuars
The o'.i. i ts
hiu.l tae running i f ;.bt in
California bus. -this ttain me cf interest t.v every one arid
cir.les. il'.el at r.!
en, ern, d 01 the .'es, b.i.nieiit of New h
Major Mbo..n was hief
IM. xvo. one of the m,i.t imoortiii't
Sidney
Cf to tJeneral Albert
features In eonnectton with It Is the I.
in the v.n!cdeiwle ermv.
jia t that Ihe Santa Ke railroad rrvog. ar.d .ion
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o I..1.K. Hi ,
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,
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The equipment is valued at t tOO.O'Hi. Ijis Cruees, a distance of 16 miles.
Forty-fiv- e
Win n the Klephaut Butte Dam is
Instructors are employed
at this college.
completed and the 40,000 acres uruler
The financial center of southern cultivation is increased to 11.1,0011,
The
New Mexico is in Las Cruees.
the population of Las Cruees will
oldest bank, the Howninn I'ank and number
10,000 or 15,000. New maTrust company, was founded in 1SX4. nufactories,
E
F
canneries,
and other
This Institution has a capital stock enterprises will Inducemills
capital to inof $."11,000. The First National hank, vest where an ndeiiuate water supply
the second Institution in point of age, is assured.
has u capital of $.".0,000. The First
In all, Las Cruees has had a very
State bank anil The First Savings
hank, both founded this year, have n sueicssful year. Should the next
combined capital of $.'iii,OilO. More live years to come be as successful us
recently the I nited States govern- the year of 1911. this city will be
ment made the Las Cruees postoffice second only to Albuquerque in wealth
a Postal Sayings hank.
Year Just Closing Has Seen The country surrounding Las Cru- and population.
51
City of Crosses Grow to One ees Is one that is as substantial ns the
soil. Forty thousand ueres are unProduca Fortunes
AYENTS
on Pa't'nt.
H'.XKo iur int?ntA
of Leading Towns in South- der cultivation in the Mrsilla valley. 14
"Inventions
to inventors."
Alfalfa, wheat, fruit, vegetables, can- E.irJ xi Hint
foil"
"tL..
-i
Mexico,
crops
are
many
New
taloupes
ern
other
Will
and
Just a Little Diapepsin
sent m1. .yjfjctiu iiutu jmks:ii uuy
grown on these lands. The mesas on
?rfl. o cur ovi' e!i.5,:iU. Srr.U ro'irh HlitMrhor
nmlcl for search of Paront Oitiro rrrtTk
er
the east and west side of the Ul
Make Your
I
titi:--i and T wns.
in
5rur.de afford grazing for thousands U'.iv Mr. rt'itr.wn'ittiv'.'s
wKk-wm t'f:rmet"iy A"iriK
iu e t M.irnin Journal I
(Speelid
i at.
hiui Till rrmv of
Organ
and
stock.
Pa.tvi'H
of
an
of
The
r.f
head
Stomach Fee! Fine in About
In
9.
Las Cruets, N. M.. Dee.
Andreas mountains are rich in
summing up the advancement made m ncriils
and tunny people employed
five Minutes,
year
during
the
iu
by l.as Crtices
the mine:' buy their sr.; plies in Las
lilll, It has cell found to be the Cruees.
minee ure new heini;
Nothing will renuvlti undlRestrd or greatest year In the history of "The ili vcioped Thee
and all ores are hauled b Results From Journal Want Ads
I'.nve
buildings
Crosses."'
new
More
you
your
will take
Stomach if
sour rn
This been erected, more streets upe.ied,
n little Diapepsin occasionally.
more public enterprises launched,
digestive
powerful
and anti-aci- d
though as harmless and pleasant as greater increase in population, more
i Hinlv, will digest and prepare for asbusiness Holds opened and. in fact,
similation Into the blood all the food the city of Iis Cruccd lias taken on
an air of advancement never bi.ure
voii can eat.
Kat what your stomitoh craves, equalled.
has a population of
l.a.s Crttccs
without the slightest fear of Indlces-tio- n
or that you will bo bothered with j.tiini. It Is the largest city In
Debiting, lias on Stom- southern New Mexico and fifth in
sour
from size in the "Sunshine State." SituHeartburn, lieaeha.hes
ach.
or iron, or tar, or shingles for roofistomach. Nausea. Had lirtath, Water ated as It is In the heart of the great 1
you
swalhad
ng your buildings? Peerless Prepared
lira' h or a feeling like
Mesllln valley, it has a large populowed a lamti of lend, or other
lation living close that depend on Us
Roofing costs less than any of them in the
be merchants for supo'.ics.
miseries.
Population
Should yen
sufficing now from any stomach disf.nt place and in the "tug run." Perhaps
rapidly, most of the
Is increasing
s
you've tried another brand of prepared
order you can get relief within five newcomers being of the progressive
- ,.':. '.Sx ca:
mlnuti s.
We can ''rove tr
brltiir money into the com
that
tine
If you wiT get from your pharmathat wiiiie
munity and help dtvelop it.
1
cist a io'.fent case of Tape's DiapepDuring the past year J;',iii).ilf,0 have
po
you
always
to
could
the table been stunt on bilihitnus. Instead of
sin
your
with a luariv appetite, and
the low, dark adobes as used la days
meals w ould taste good, because you, gone l,v. the new buildings (ire mod
would know there would be no tndi-gSome of the
ern and subsctantlal.
s ion i.r Sleepless nights or Headcosts more than icmt brands it will oxxilast and
new buildings erected this year sir
ache er .stomach misery nil the next The Flrr-- State I' nnk building. This
the best among the rest.
t
you
need
would not
day; and, csides,
y
brick, a hank
l ulldiiisr is a
laxatives er liver pills to keep your occupying
off!
and
floor
ground
the
only things you need to uy
stom.u h aio.1 hovyclg clean and fresh. res on
The new
the second Poor.
be obtained
!'i, i '. Dinrepsln
a Peerless Roof are a hammer and a pair of
a cost of
re.
ted
Temple,
at
i
Masonic
from your druggist, find contains more $0,000, Is another tne new buildirnt
nanus, fcverythmg else, including directions.
then s'.itficient to thoroughly cure the that would grace any street.
is packed in the roll. A roof that would take a
The
DyspepIndigestion
or
worst cafe of
building, the new Freeiff to shingle can be covered with Peerless
sia. There is nothing better for lias new Murphy
Mitchell buiio- - III jl
iu an aficrneen. By the way, fire insurance
on the Stomach or sour odors from man building, the New
new
Hi!
build
Farah
handsome
irm,
the
IU
companies endorse Peerless Roofing. H'hat
v .
the stomach or to rure a Stomach
sr. the new
Wanasse building, the
uo tney say about ihiKglesr
lbadaehe.
Drug
building,
Way
newUis
crtices
You eoi'Mn't kep a handier or more
gymnasium
at
building,
;tore
tit.iicu
are two business
useful article In the house.
tha college, and scons of modern
hack of every roll of Peerless Roofing
residences. Many buildings have also
we sell. The manufacturer s and our own.
CONCERT ANNOUNCED BY
been remodeled, making them more
Ami we ve both spent too many vears build
UNIVERSITY GLEE CLUE
ing up a reputation for ritrht sroods and fair,
There are many new enterprises in
square dealing to take a chance now. That's
the held. M. Worthier has opened a
why Peeness Roofing j3 absolutely guaranteed.
Tb.c lie." club of the Dniversity of tig tr factory. Freeman l'rothers are
manufacturing concrete blocks for
N' v. .v:..
will give a musical proWould you like to learn more? Drop in.
buililiriif purpuf'S. 'I hp Kleetrie r. d
gram to w uieh the central faldic
its capacity,
ir. :t:!y inv'.te'l, ntS Kiks' theater 01: Ice plant has doubled
A new lumber yard and contia. in
SO o'clock.
'lin ts lav nui'.t at
J. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER CO.
t.rm has entered the held. Several
The p'.gram will be divided lunew dry goods stores, grocery stot.s.
te, two parts, the first giving an
l'altits. Oils Mass, Cement, lite. Albuquerque, N. M.
In "fact the
for the display of the in- - et,'., are doing business.
,1'el
wf.rj; (f th soloists of the number of business t'.rm.s has nearly
i..!,, and the second, the horus feat-u- r doubled the past year.
will e brought out In ihe rendiThe engineers of the United Stales
opera. army ran the lines for the first
ihe
tion of ; scene from
'
"Diiorah.
streets in 1S4T. Two or three stores
liob-the direction of Miss Hcl n on Main street and a few adobe huis
Kgy piiii.ies, the club lias been
made up the struggling little village.
public appear-ar- ,. A few natives plowed the fields and
f.'r Its fir-No herded
e dur.r.g the first sunesier.
cattle and sheep on the
Ycu can save money as well
your good health J
ai!!';,;si n fee will be charged to the neighboring hills, or worked at the
c, la eft.
I'p-o- n
Organ
In
mountains.
the
mines
by drinking
the coming of the Santa Fe railroad, the little adobe village took on
:iPTMr NTS STAND
a new- - life and has been steadily adAGAINST RAILROAD vancing since that time. There are
now many blocks of paved streets,
several mile of concrete sidewalks,
i
3.
M.
To
J
rve.
o,
a city park covering an entire block,
; the I'llil' d Males
d strict seven
Kill,
hotels, three school buildings,
Academy, six
is atu rnoon ov. rr ile.i the a line depot,
in preference to any other. None more pure and wholedemurrer of the Ho. kini: Valley rail- - church buildings, fine banks, three
t
.1 indictments
char ;ir;g the lumber yards find many other subred
j ra
iroad tijih giving rebates to the stantial enterprises that help nuke a
some.
Sunday ( re. k Coat company, anil he city.
a! 0 o , riiU-ithe demurrer of the
The public schools of Ijis Cruees
nl com a my to an indictment rhorg-are second to none In the stale. The
; it
having received rebates.
fiiiSn school building is modem and
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Special low Prices for Opening

MOM t

with

to TcXieo.
dav. Clovts to llcsvveU, with
nt Itoswelt.
i ting
nth day. K..sw,U to Carls-e-

.lltl.MII',1

Invito the
try,

to Vaughn.

to Tibiiii.
to (Tovis,

1

Lowest Prices

h
W

Vaughn

iy,

Of Diamonds, Watches and Jweelry
New Store,

wlliil

s

it

V

11

Pcokct Rubber Stamps, each 25c.
Engraved Cards and Plate, per hundred, $1.65.
Conductor's Train Book Covers, full Russia leather $1 .50
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DURING 1911

The. New Mexico ABHoultunil Col-lee- e
will furnish the demonstration
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practiiiil education to the farmers.

t'lii-liil-

of cotton, A tn!,o-- r
e "
rotith of Kllil.i
town the t'!tt of t ho wnk
1
with Kireo luail of .eil rot m
fouto to thi' rotten Kin ut l'ortal".
t
ulxmt li-n.l.iiil'il
Tltla fitrmi-i.'n of n fnrtloiilur variety of m
th! teir (hut h tlimislit w.oil.l i'..'
well In thin ellmiite.
Ilii totolent
ri iillKi il .i it wotiht liHve
hiinn
to tho
llvlsts;

al-

einilptu.iU for the Traveling School.
This villi Include specimens of dairy
and beef cattle, holts, poultry, etc.;
colic five exhibit of farm products for
liesiu nstrntlon work with the
farm
machinery necessary. The exhibit
the
lecturers
etitiie,! will enable
to Illustrate eompieteiy all work dotK
t Mesilla
In the expi l intent station
Par;; and vviil he sdci led to serve
fihliit most practical lines. The lec.
lures xv I include President W. K.
il
Aiint Normal Si'lionl.
'outison, mi Director I .'.it her l'osler
V. A. I'o.'f of t'ai 't'iol.
ai in our of the agricultural collem- and experiment rtaiinn, and men from the varicltv Motalav ...nfeiini! with
to till? he alien of ous department w ho will lei lure and
I'latiS hete r
I'er the
the Norma! Hehool that eastetn New advice on epoi lal sub.ieeis.
have ill the lit a r I'tltU'e. first time the New Mexieo asiii ultu i
ei...
Mr. I'm.r illd not Hin t with nun h al college will be carried direct to thwiillo up l e ovv ItiK people; to the farmers anj nioesKrovv-i- s
i iv nut ituenieiit
who ate mi st In need of the
to the lael lliat ruflllleH lt Koltlu to
and experience sained by
inak- - a h. id t'a.hl for the m heel.
.dtrs of experiment at the college.
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thin dry wiuttor nt this
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iirotnut
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Imt that the
weolit Ituvp iro.iienl iviounh rotton
to have Hittirilled nil the fnt'inei that
money
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onI
alley
Kllila
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tl,., fr.ilti An.l Ihrt tuneha.ra
ui..iT.iitil
are urtted to make every effort to
every
pupil who can be reachhave
ed present when the train arrives. To
this end epecliil notice of the time of
arrival of the train will he Sent to
ev ery dlstrlt t which may he reached
of the time of arrival.
Definite dales covering the demon
stration train s si hedule witn time ut
every station will he announced within the next ten days.

tlll-ir-

pro-iltie-

Sectiui),

N.

It

111

This
Crop
Can
This
Year Prove
Be Grown PiofiUbly in That

WUI.-l- .

when

( i.ttotl
top MliK I'Olter
tleul;ir uelKlil'orliooil titan
iilinont any other erop plunteil ami it
In safe to
Miy
that thrru will he
il:llltell
(llito lltl ncrrllKO of eoltun
xt to as. .ii. Si eral fanners iiroiin.1
Klala ilittitil lotion this year anil up
until the extletne iltv weather, dry
weuthor that i tit the Texas an.l
crop to altiiofl iiothlna, these
o
eiopn lookeil an if they wottlil
nlitioft e.pial to the l lueU land
I'ov, ever, the exttvnit. ilry
of Texas.

tttaili',

Experiments Conducted

"tiell rrripnilrae

II

variety that

In

COTTON
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ooetio.l. lie
KeiiiiK to think
that oil ton ran l.e
he
ralK.it hero if tlo' fiit'imis
rurrful in deloi tlli their Ford imj get
ii

rlojiment.
a first
aprleulttiral
'I'he Santu
itrmonstnilton train In .Ww Mexlei.
will eoitist of nix ears villi complete
tiliiipinent fi r le tuiv tind atrieul-tura- l
demonslratton work. Willi Mr.
Tinsley who will he In rharite of th(
train will ho ten experienced lecturers who will b prepared to udillein
farmer and etoi kurow ers and to .u..
vise with them ii pi n nil those multd
In w hli Ii tin y are most deeply Inters
ested. The lllil joritv of these lei
Will he from the New Mexico agricultural college, where they h.ue
ha, the tecial trninlnK most neem I
t ii tr the problems confronting
III
the farmers f this reKion.
The train literally will bo mi
eule;e on wheels with ie -(lev
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iriJ

llM
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Mill

il

n

te:non-"tiatio-

f

In"

v. I

tare of lurpe sums of money In
work. The prime object In
iScmonstrarion
tii" running; of th
ttain is edccutionai. Hul one of its
most iiporiaiit results will be in the
a waken iik
of mteret amoni the
farmers, !i, h Is hound to result from
the effort made by the railroad ami
the AKriculttiral I'olleate. The equlii-ent of the train will be complete.
I.vcry lecture will be of the most
practical nature: and during the time
the train Is stonrinir in any station,
any farmer or stmksrower may have
the advice of a trained and experienced man, upon any subject he may
htinjt up.
In this connection especial attention
will lie fciven to tno orsaniiation of
Kills' and hoys' Industrial clubs, tt If
not the purpose to make these strictly "corn Krowinir clubs1' as has been
done In many ot the older states: for
many of the New Mexico district demand other foitits of contest. Hut It is
tiie purpose to lay the foundation,
duriiiK the tour of this demonstration
triiin, for the organization of Industrial clubs In which contests of various kinds may he InniiKiirated ; and
to make these clubs take the place of
the industrial feature in our schools,
until such time us the Industrial department may be established in tlie
common school svstem of the state.
This feature of the oruani.ution of
the Children's Industrial clubs is considered most iinoort.irit by the man- '

Si. initio on or nhout January 1"
mvt. the Santa Ke railway !. stern will
pernte to n l points on It." line In
New .Vexieo the fir!t ."'.int.i Ke Ai.rl
Train.
rlilttintt
completion
Ainu uneetnent of tinfor the train tins
f riTani-emenmade here yesterday hv J. i Tins.ey.
(tKii.'idtiiral iloinonKtrittor of the .van- t,. Sea. ra a s.
In I'e who with Mr.
Ktinral o oniiatli.n aBent of the Min
ts I'e tolini, has heeti nt wutk on
the piojeet tor several weeks pnct in
c(
ronrieetion with the mti,ii;iiiient
the NeW Mexieo aRtiollltlirill
olive
whiih will furnldh th" exhihlts niu'
ikitienstration emiipiuent of the train.
A;:ra ulltiral demonstration train
have heeti operated by the Santa I'e
at ,1 other rallroadM uIouk their llm.i
111
oilier utaten with most henefiiial
resnltn to farmers nnd stoekgrovvrrs.
The ronii!eilon of the plans for thv
New Mexieo train Is the most eonvtnr-In- u
evldeiiee yet furnished that thn
now state Is ready to filter upon the
nerlntix work of Hurioiiliural and

A

fn

- ufc

With Great Railway SysAgricultural College to
Which Will Reach
Enterprise
tem in Important Educational
Farmers and Livestock Growers of Every Section cf New
State; Complete Equipment For Showing Dairying. Stock
Raising and Other Industries Will Be Carried; Starts January 15; Prof. J. D. Tinsley to Be in Charge.

Hair Becomes So, Fluffy, Lustrous and Beautiful Immediately
After a Danderine Hair Cleanse

FARMERS OF

SUNDAY. DECEMBER 10, 1911.

Santa Fe Will Operate
Agricultural Demonstration
Train On New Mexico Lines

Grows hair and we
can. prove it

Get
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U extorts. The I.oretto
Academy is a girl's l onrdir.g school.
Some L'ai girls attend this Institution. The New Mexico Agricultural
college, located
Just south of I.as
Crtices. is the largest and l est eviip-le- .
Snsi'tut'.on of learning In New
Mexico. This college has an income
from the government and the state
l'it r. :. a;:., f,' r,v. r ft ''it
rtua'dy. It has 140 acres for the experiment station and 10 luiiUI'r.gs.

Phone 57 or 58,
will have it

and one of our courteous drivers

at your door.

Southwestern Brewery

&

Ice Co. j

Albuquerque, New Mexico
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Osceola

Street

Farroit (Silver
ex-di- v

d

1".

save a hullKt ttir.i 'o Uu
Jeeck market. Both suumioiits wee
,.tde alter the close ,r the stick
' without ininiirket f" that they
fluence on the speculalio l. Tha course
. ..rices whs irregular.
There was a
t ...!
moderate snowing oi strciigih in the
ami the Harnmaii
,.,rly trailing
stocks. Heading, Baltimore al: I Ohio,
i';iiuillHii Pacitio and the copies
gained a point or more, but in the last
T;K of the two hour session the mar-ki- t
fell back, cancelling most of tlu
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)

135
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do. pfd

KCo
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Central
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crease $4S,8SS,000.
City Southern
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Lacclcd Gas
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Patiks cash reserve In vaults,
Louisville .4 Nashville
32
Minneapolis & St. Louis . .
133
Trust rnmpiinles casli reserve :n
Minn.. St. P. & Sault Ste. SI.
29'.;, vitults. $61 .2X0,000.
Missouri, Kansas & Texas .
03
Aggregate cash reserve, $3X7, 914.- do. pl'd
0011.
M issourl Pacific
3U
13X
Kxeess of legal reserve, $ I.6S l.ioiO;
National I'.iscuil
4 9
increase, $5011.500.
National Lend
Nal'l. Kys. of Mexico, 2nd. pfd. 34 H
Trust ci mpanles reserve with clear05
New York Central
ing house members carrying 25 per
39 "h cent cash reserve, $50,607,000.
.
New York. Ontario iSr Wcst'n
.106
Actual condition:
Norfolk & Western
72
.
decrease,
Loans, $1,837,1 4 1,000;
North American
6
.
Northern Pacific
$45.S53.000.
31
.
ileerea.se.
$307. 396. 000;
Pacific Mail
Specie,
.121'
Pennsylvania
$431,000.
.103',i
People's Gas
Legal tenders, $3,N24.oiiu; incrcaj
. 94 M,
Pittsburg, C. C. & St. Louis
$3.1 SO, 000.
17'.
.
dePitlsbiirir Coal
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Net deposits,
32
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Pressed Steel Car
$38.2X1.0110.
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.1511
Car
Palace
increase,
Pullman
$1.5O2,0aO
Circulation,
30
.
Hallway Steel Sprinu
$70 1,000.
ten dim;
In vuul's,
reserve
Ranks cash
- '
llepublic Steel
do. pfd
casli rese rve in
Trust eoliipanies
24
Kin k Island Co,
$i;2,K!1,000.
4
5n vaults.
do. pfd
Aggregate cash reserve, $390,2:,
St. Louis & San. Fran. 2nd. pfd. 404
291i 32
St. Louis Southwestern
Kxeess linyfnl reserve, $ ,1196, 2. i0 ;
do. iid
use, $10,387,350.
ll.cn
and Iron
Slo.ss Sheffield Sleel
Trust cornp.inles rescne with 25clear110
Southern Pacific
per
ing
house members carrying
Southern Railway
cent, cash reserve, $51,515,000,
70 Ti,
do. pfd
Summary or state banks and Irusl
3ii'Vh
Tennessee Copper
companies' In Greater New Vork not
i
Texas & Pacific
reporting to the New York Clcariio;
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Tob do, St. Louis & West
1 lease:
39
do. pfd
Loans, $620, 51 8,000; increase, $10,-GPnion Pacific
,600.
do. pfd
$2.-Specie, $65,SS2,S00; Increase,
6N
Pnited States Realty
3 00.
67.
45
Vnited States Rubber
Inere.-sLegal tenders, $1 1,206,500;
Pnited States Steel
'
$306, 200,
H"
do. pM
,
$682,88 1,400; in4!1
Total demo-itsPtah Conoer
crease. $1,273,100.
Vibinla Carolina Chemical
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Western Maryland
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$4.45 df 4.50

sales

for

the day

191,100

24 Mi
30
63 '4
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Sl. Louis Spelter.
Lead, quiet;
spelter, quiet, $6.25.

r,fii

94

'i

3 1."

l"'e lieyalie (Copper)
Kerr Take
Lake 4'opper

1

The Livestock Markets.
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1
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ex-di-
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24
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per cent.
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looping porch,
N. 11th St.

Ma nu act lire

P HO KITS 'for you.

1)1(1

FOR SALK
ena, cockerel
Alger.
V

Pure-bloo-

N.

I

21

FLEISCHER

2th.
hens,

d

goa

i

e,

ehlck-N-

.

V.

and

in

liess. Also one rulibcr tire lop
A bargain
gy.
lor qilic k sale
quire 6;!3 S. Proadway.
Ft

lis

bus-11

1

-

nod horse,
Che ip
SALK
Call inonaiigs.
ill ride or drivi

:
w

'.ouih

204

bone
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(IT

HELP WANTED

Money in sums to unit on
city really at s per cent.
KKNT--I IS S. High.
FoR
brb k. $20.00.
THAS'lMN & CO.,
Phone 657.
211 W. Gold.

(i:iiii
Slhcr.

Mai
VI A T.

I ..M

Plume Sal.
l.orci- -. w WANTUP Teauiiiters,
man cook, foreman for ro; k w ork;
waitre-s- ,
$30 per month, room and
board.
to
ai'd en'lisi
$ on
MONTHLY
travel and distribute samples for
big niaiuit icturer; steady work.
heffor. Law Hldf .. ' 'hlengo.
V.

21

Lay-In-

i.

1.-

WANTED

Miscellaneous.

Phone
Tenmsicrs.

WAXTLl"

s
mlii itor for
tloo.l salary for
huntler. Address Hustle r, .Journal,
$25 WKKKI.V ami xp. iscfl to ires'.
worthy people to travel and dislrl
bute samidcH for big wholesale houi
041 Plymtiutli. Chicago.
C. I'lmet-.v-

WA NTKI

A

Alr--

lil'.st-clas-

Female.

V'oliuift t, i d" warbitig by
WANTKD
bp I'd!- - or dozen.' 2 21 South Fdith.
we colld gii i,
pio
A gou
W A NTKI
V.
100 9
Mrs. Ivan Grijns
"
Ti.era.
WANTKD Lady lo t ke care of of
fiec. must have sou experience ii
Alljiiqucnili
Apply
book keeping,

Floral

Co.

with Home
for
iu
bookk oping
:osa, N. M.
('ban. llfeld Co., Santa
Aiqdy nl Las 'r;tis id'fli
U'ANTFD

Stciiographei-experienei-

Address

Y. W. C.

A.

fqdend'd ref- renees. Reasonable
salary. Address P. 1). Pox 52, Navn
nish

VIsa.N

M.

young lady.
bookkeepi r.
Km pert stenographer,
Seven years experience.
bill
Address S. R., .buiinal.
Position by lady i itlo-WANTKD
chamber work or honsew ork, No
objei lion to widowi r'ii family. Ad- ress M. It., .b.iiia.il.
WANTFD--

A

-

Position

by

COM PKTKNT, relialdo and lionod
v.llh the best of refer-eiieeas lo hmie-t- y and ablllly to fdl

o'fice man

any office position.
rnarried man
with family and a bng tiiiu; resident
of Albuquerque. It is Imperative that
he obtain i mploymcnt liiniiediately.
Is willing to accept any office position that, will enable, him to prnid
Address "Office,"
for bis family.
Morning

.lourtinl.

...

Young ii'arried man wauls;
NTKI
e
position. Kxperii need in
business. Also sollcltlinr mid collei
410 South
A. O. Ziiiiinerinan,
1'ldith St.
XV

A

real-estat-

ir

Rooms

WANTED

ITl'NTI .'iOLXN and wile want suite of
three rooms nicely furnished for
housekeeping. .Must be close In, have
gas range and be reasonable. Ad-

dress

Pel-m-

iu Ml.

care Journal.

i
AN'i'Ki
Room
rd with prifamily.
vate
Slate particulars.

Write

K,

ROl OKI! Y.

Journal.

room,

modern,

clos,. In.

No

hcallh-seeker-

., Journal.
K. L.
Feather
Mattresses made over;
Mattresses made from "id leather
FOR RENT Jwcllings
Goo. Is Repaired.
beds: Fpholstorod
Phone 702,
305 North Hmndway.
0 o 4 Foresicr avenue, 5
JcTimTk
class wilt positions
house,
with large
room
brhk
a
exeiiange
$5 for
UViNTI'lD
To
Inquire Kdward
Kloe,pl!ig
porch.
Cigar
N.
M.
snaro drum. Leave at
or Tues- Frank, nt 314 V. 11th St.
Co. ror Inspection Monday
FOR KI'IN I' Several new, modern
day.
Heated. Gas ranges
houses.
Laundry lo do at homo
SVAN'I Ki
or unfurnishfurnished
In
kitchens;
Satwashing,
60c a ilnzi'ii for family
ed. Apply A. W. Anson. 823 Nortll
isfaction Klin run teed. .Phoiie1jn2V': I'oUT'lli otreet. Open Sundsvs.
WAN'TLT)
To lease small newspap- Toi! KKNT - Modern houi't-furnished.
er find lob printing establishment
and 10 rooms.
New Mexico. Address P. O .llox Also store room. W. II. MoMillioii.
N'. M.

yP

111

--

35,

DENTISTS.
im. j. - Kii iu
I-

tt

ocr

.

ri.u.

gitr

i.-

reupM-llvcly-

I.

for

VETERINARIANS.

For
FtiR SALK OK KM 'HANG
I . II. It ARK, l. V. S.
small ranch near city.
Veterinnry Surgeon.
bouse and bulb, nearly new; Gruliuite Chicago Vet. College, 1S98.
and
shade and fruit (reus, chicken houses office and Hospital, cor. First
.,t.,o'oHe phoo 777 diiv sndriti-'hand yards. Lot 50U12 fed. Price
Inquire 501 Went Marble
$2,4 04).
I'l

Kooms.

and niodern
rooms, Rio Grande, 619 W. Central.
FOR RL.Vi' Furnished rooms; modern; no sick. Apply SOX'i V Cealriil.
Rooms in private house,
FOR
with board,
modern, well fiiml-he- d
no
Ph. oie 599 W.
FOR KKNT Pleiisaiil. Minny loom.
212 N. High St.
2
uii cly i ..ra isbcd
I'UII KKNT
light hut::" :. pin:;,
lor
rinims
light,
tell phono
bath, gas, electric
CM' .1.
So. 5 th.
FOR KKNT Nicely linnishcd room,
4
6 K. Central
No sick.
1'iiR KKNT Furnished fronl loom.
Apply ol N. Second.
Foil RKNT Room to a youiift holy.
Hox
Niq sick.
Can have board.
lo, 11, M., Journal.
5 un im nished
2 ol
FoKRF.NT
516 So, Arno.
rooms; modern.
C
loitablc, outside
ioR KKNT
rooms . $2.00 per week. 214
South Second, oposlle New CrySlal
S i mi I a r y

FOR SALK Whole, or port, ien bus.
house, sleeping
new three-roo;oreh. Kaay wulklns dlnttmen. Ideal

i

I

geuke- -.

health

ror

Rooms with Board

FOR RENT

live.

sb-k-

1402

rth

N

Sec-and-

front
Mi RKN- T- Nicely iiirnifhed
lloiiio cookltiK.
room with hoard.
Kdlth.
ppb'L'O'J
V'OR KKNT'
Fili'ttb dud rooniM, with
It S. Proa dw a v.
or without board.
I"

A

.

D

brick, $l','eo.oo
$1700.00
21 5 V. Gold.
W. 11. .Mi Million.
house,
i'Olt SALK
hiuuist bargain In lit . 1002 N.
Ith Sl.Pbono 1194.
FOR SALK Good koiiiiiI puny, bug
15 hens. Must
gy, harness, saddle,
Apply (105 So. High.
sell.

FoR

SALK

frame,

SALE

FOR

PERSONAL.

S. Arno,

WAN'I'I.D Nursing: no objection to
Phono 1507 J,
goiii- - out of city.
6 11 S. Proadway.
"
w i n d k k fi
"in rn ' n k v i ; k
Send
revelations of the future.
slump,
three questions, blrthdiile,
dime for book. "TH K SPHINX" will
Hind a reading that will surprise you.
Psychological Institute, llox 542, Al- -'
uiquet-p- i
cMM .

if

i

Miscellaneous.

TYPKYVKITKHS for sale or rent
I nderwucd
Typewriter Co.. S21 W
itcld sve. Phone 144.
Sewing ninehlne and
FOR SALK
Griiinaplione and a few household
Theater.
S.
601
price reasonable,
goods,
FOR RKNT A beautiful sunny Iron!' Ilroadwav.
room. 609 W. Lead Ave.
10 pimmlh lioiii'v lor $1
H'OR HA
Uox 65
FoR RKNT - Furnished front room
Guy Sumner,
delivered.
at 222 N. High. Inquire of J. XV. or phoim i r r ft v.
Pel His, Wells Fargo Kxpress Co.
100 shares Occidental
FOR SALK Sunny chamFire, original prieoJ C., Joiiriml.
FOR WKI.L PFOPLK
Fiv,. passenger iiiitomo- bers, will furnished. 424 S. Kiilth For SALK
Cosh or payst,
bll,. III good order,
W. Futl'olle, 111 West Coal.
5 S W. Marqiielle
live.; ments.
I or" KKNT
FOR SLK A "Sterling" upllgh'
furnished. W. P. Meteiiir.
huilru-men- l.
i en. ci l grand piano; a fine
rooms, unl'urn-isheF(iR KKNT I' h
lolc'
Iiiquiro Oiand Cent a
convenrent;
modern
for
1
P.I V AND SI I L.
Marquette
Ave.
W.
215
Apply
iences.
clothes,
New and second, hand
FoR KKNT Kuril lulled rooms, sleepi- shoes ami furniture; also rent dress
Phone H62. 05 S. First st.
ng- pun lies; In nil pails id the city suits.
and al all prices. Call at
Model "T" Ford
I. ale
SALK
FOR
207 W. Gold Ave.
4 passenAutomobile nearly
for ger, lust been overhauled and In
ruli IlKN'T - '.' furnished roomsHour"
eleelrii
with
Kqulppcil
condition.
"ground
lighl
magmodern, very roa.soaubl". 411 N. Clli. lights, spei domeli r, windshield,
2
holders,
tll'e
ballet'les.
and
neto
.( iil""ltKNT Nicely furnished front extra casings. 4 extra Inner tubes, 2
room, private entrance, business casing covers, gas generator, 3 lops
woman preferred. 6oo N. 2nd St.
special tools, extra purls, etc. Will
anytime Will sell cheap
Address f ox :.12.
If taken at once.
BUSINESS CHANCES.
Albuquerque N. M.
"Cadillac
A utonioaih
FOR SALK oil established drtift FoR sai.k
store, on Invoice for cash only. ;ii" .. ib nil loniieau - 5 pai:sengcr,
Wrile Ron Rf,s.. P o ( My.
M.
Sehult.
i i .in
un.
pi Vlf'jsAL K
Ii Ira I.
flu ionic Restaurant. 519 W.
The reason for selling, other busiA unit
mod'
FoR SALK - Fine violin,
No. 205 West :hl.
ness Interests.
id, made In Ci rma ny :t bargain.
CAPITAL FOR CORPORATION'S can Address 511 S. 'lb lid SI Teli'ldioiii.'
tuiil
Cincinnati,
ill
63 7 J.
secured
he
throughout the stales of ihio, Indi-ofSllvei plated eor-ISALK
FOR
ana and Kentucky or any good
trade loi
nearly new or w
fering of Sloilis and Roiuls placed Vbnet lit. Address
Journa I.
In
A
MALCOLM
will, J. GORDON'
eo.VI'YNV, Financiers, Ciiielnnatb
and Davis
FoR SAI.K i'liii- II. ill
Roaming house, 20
N. High St.
2
1,'in; SVI.1-ii
ii a
rooms; goiel bo ii n lor ll.llislelils.
(R SAI.K Al a bargain,
v.i.'i. s. 'i:x R .louro al.
light piano. Wll sai rlllee for $li
A
(...main good drug
x S. Fourth St.
K
s
biisir.ess, only one In city slock, Fi IK SAI.K Nice iiliright pia no, ?
Halo
I'vtut'es and building. Addle
Call
i, lalteii al on e.
I. Lulz, Wlllard, N. M.
615 W. First.
Hlij PlfoFI'l'S lor you Ala n u fuel lire
5c FOR SALK
Fruit trees, grape vln
Pulley Crisp. New confection.
fit 50 cents on the
package' costs yon c. Machine $5.00
iiiul shrtibla-rv15 West
Sample free, ShaGer Co dollar, a. K. 'I'ran'fcr, 31
prepaid.
5.1S Natoma si.. San Fianelseo, Calif, Silver.
(K LKASK The New
For' SALK
can for
ACT Kl) 1IONKY.
optic Hotel; newly retiovuled ami K XT
yiriH for $1; beeswnx, 85c
$5;
cold
and
hot
hial,
iclurnished; sleiim
P. O. Pox 202; phone UIS7J. W.
writer; Is on good paying basis. Write aP. lb,
Allen. Albuquerque, N. M.
eraa !.. .
S. G. Illll, Last I jib
NY, XL'S J.l IM UKGl LA IOK.
WANTKD for vnltiabh
riot'ToK
Cnllec.
D.'y form, Is a rellahle remedy for
'.....Hon in New
cash. biliousness,
coiigtipnllo:!, sick headlions nractieally always spot
5,500 feel. Irrigated vul- - ache, imlicesiion and lorphllly of the
Klevatio,-Icvs, large pojiuhi Ion
A good laxative In mnbirlal con(lire liver.
Addi ess
ditions Price 25c, or by mull. 30c In
Journal.
damps. A.l Nyal f iiniii;. i:eiucuics are
lUliel'tillg ClllHSifil'll
II
sale by John .T. llainlllon. druggist.
for
the
pn
In
leading
tiers
lids In 96
901 S. 3d St., Albuquerque, N. M.
s
Dake
The
list.
IT. S. Send for
Atrencv. 433 Main St.,
Apartments.
FOR RENT
St., San Fran
Angeles, or 12

1 -

SADDLE HORSES
e
III DI NG SC'HOOU

G It ANN If4

First Class Hiding Morses
1
W. Silver.
Phone 030.
1 4.

1.1--

l'liono

O. Itnx (177

0011

ALBUQUERQUE CREDIT CO.
I!. W. Wchllcln. Mimiigor.
IOV.
PKOTI
II ANTS'S
Iii.levod Weekly llisorils.
Individual Hat logs ( cllectloii.n.

fl

MIKt

Ill

I

i

S.

Mlomiierooe.

lib

St.

lexlco.

Xcir

Hudson for Signs

Roomers-Kxehange-

A- -l

.

HUDSON

fourth

for Picture

Street and

Frames

Copper Avi.

I

111

1

(

I

-

Paper

Wall

I

I

-

I

i

1.

DAILY MAIL SKUYICK AM) STAGE
For the famous Hot Springs of
lemi'7, N. M. Leaves
Albiiquerqus
P. O. every morning' r.t 6 s. .n. Tickets sold st V'olo Pros., 307 North First
street, GAVINO GARCIA, proprietor
and mull eiintriietor. P. O. Pox 54,
402 S. Proa hvay. Phone 1343 W.
1

.

'

SANTA FE

TIMETABLE.
a

-

I

1.

r f

'ami

--

3

al
IlffccIlM' Novciiibcr 12th. 1011.

60-l-

10-l-

.

M.-x-

Ad-Lo-

Cisco.

W

Boarders

Roomer i and boarders
pri ate faillily at 605 North lib,
NT

K

No.
No.
No,
No.

1

:
7
9

Arrives. Departs.
7:20p
Cal Kxpress
Cal. Limited ...10;55a 11:25a
.
11:050
Kxp.. .10:10p
Cal. Fast Mail. . . :50p 12:45a
I :i
!i hi ml.
4:20p
3:SP
Tour. Km
6:05p
6:35p
Limited
7:25p
8:B6p
K;isl IP, p

:ip

Mex.-Cal-

1 1

--

No.
No.
No,

2
4
S

8:35a
tMcilunl l' P.. 8:00a
111
Push rains.
12:20a
R09 Mi x. K.p
8:S0a
SI5 Kl Pa"o Pass. .
s 0 K. C.
Chi.. .. 6:00a
SHi K. C. & Chi... 6:20p
Uoswcll, ClovU mid Amurlllo.

.No. 10

No.
No.
No.
No.

-

lillliUHIK.
:iiu.S to t.roi.t
ii t,
Atqilv l'i A Vaci'hernin. ..'o..ri.i
7:5Ep
No. SI I PceoH Vol. Kx.
and No. 812 Albu'1- Kxp.... :15p
Ri:v I' Modern furnished
or
rooms,
wi el;
bolifi ei olio:
l. J. JOHNSON, Airctit,
stmlusli-rV
Plionu 1073.
month.
c e

WANTED

v.-'-

,

i

r

i

fPn KN T

I

Hlock

Albuquerque. N M.
American Suretv Pond.

.

In msl

Mirrors Rcsilvcred.

ML,.
T' O

Stern

Roomt

FOR SALE HOUSES

H

Positions.

WANTED

iiANtiK.

Suite 5, N. T. Arniljo llldg.
Phono 717.

i

n--

klK'h
Attorney.

S.

'.' I

Farm land fo- - city property.
City property for farm land.
Income property for residence.
NI AV STATI-- lllvM TY C(b
lX)lt IMSOMI'T P.llSl'LTS"

M.

y il'N'G LADY In re for her health.
itehnig una
invalid, wants rooms, boaril
No
with private nmse. F, Joiirnal.
any kind of hand work done
WAN'l'KH -- liy two young ladles em- Phone 1166.
doed, large, sunny, furnished
I i

roi: r.x(

Bldf.

Cromwell

522 W. Office phone 1173

.

month.

-',

210 W. Silver.

I.IDItl.K

1

P'"

riargalrs In farm lands and
city property.
I ()!t IIKXT.
6
roomed house, $20 per

1

For"

-

It u sai.i:

o-

I'

unu driving
SALK, Good
all II'
pony, buggy and harness.
S. High.
FOR SAI.F. cheap, gentle riding puny.
609 XV. Lead Ave.
T'oli SALl': Fresh Jersey inih h co.
1001 H. Kdilh.
b'OU SALIO Team of heavy diaiiglit
horses, with wagons and harness
complete. Albuquerque Foundry and
Machine Works.
FOR SA'i: -- i'tiiotb" Isl "'l I1'''1
Also Rar- Cockerels and Pullets.
red Rock Cockerels. Kd Hale. Phone
403 West Roma.
300.
III'-.(bt Coney 'H
LAVING?
Stir.-Nothing
Tonic.
..ijin.-- .
up sluggish layers mil ooe.-Prices 25e, 50c, $1; Pails ... .vioiic.r
back if you don't got egg". We Know
It's good. Made by the same people
that make Conkey s Roup lu men,,,known all oyer the -world. RIG POl
TRY !'( lot-- PRFI- ir you nrmg ims
ad. I'l. W. Fee, 212 Y. Lead Ave.

t I M.S.
toot lot, 13th street
l.ir pi, tte and R"iu i. Kas;
I

:,u

p.'l-lV-

I

.

1

-

TO LOAN

on it h Street,
Next to New I'o.itofflop

South

Attorney-at-lJtw-

:-

1 1

-

Chicago Livestock.
K' eelpts,
Cat tl
Chicago. Dec.
$4.6.1 W
market steady. Peeves.
5.75; west- - No. 23, Albuquerque,
215 W. Gold.
9.25; Texas steers $4.10
nun VVANTKD
rig j
Part-.- '
with
ern steers $4.45r7.20; stockers
OR P.K.NT choief 8 room apartto take 2 ladies (Riving 4 or 5
feeder-- , $3.00 . 7. 0; cows and neiieis
ments; strl'lly modern; cleaia
Call 629 So.
S5. 50 'ii 8.25.
afternoons a week.
JJ.OOCi 5.1MI; calv
lieat. oppoiiile park, Paul Tculach.
ll.oofi; imiri" Arno.
Receipts.
.
IIoks
3, Grant Pbek.
Light,
, nnil f.c blirner.
' ..
henvv, XiiCir 6.37
...i
V ANTED -- To Buy
w. v noi
i'lf'lO'il 6.40;' rough, $5.80Ji 610 pood
CI.KAVINO.
CAUVK-liigi.
$6.10C(1.40
f
e. heavv.
WAN 'I KD- - 'I o loiv a good mil
I'hoPf MH. 205 I' Ccnlrsl At".
(.(I.O. r,l 6.- lie', I'll' tic 710,
F, P..
M.OOH 5.55; bu'k of al
.

Vi

III

and roo ti i s.

r TTi y-

1

bull.

hitween

.

Pcntal Surgeon.
modern brick Room ? S, Harnett Hltlg., Thon Tit.
FiHi S vL!-7rx
M.
In P.e.ln. N.
OPo P'tmenH made bv mall.
dwellm
142. or will exchange Tor Altiunuergiie
rcsidenca property. V. L. Walrath
sl?j!Pj-URG!-0HHelen, N. M.
SI1I)UAC1I, M. 1).
W.
i.
I im: iiomi:.
it sii.ilng Specialist I've, Fair, Nose nd Throat
mouern . lie loc. . 2 ....oh....e; .....
Walton's drngst ore. Phone T 17 T
i
.emellt celier, goon inn n A!' U
lOl'cl
pun iio.ij Ili.ioa
A. (i. sllOKTKL, M. I),
s.i.Ml .qtei
$1,000.00 i as!i will nan
l'raetice Limited to
16 2 'i by 142.
Tuberculosis.
Phone 3V
die It
Hours. 9 to 1 1.
i, it.
N. M.
:24M. W. Central Av.
20 I Wc-- t tiobl. All'ii'ioeiqae,
Over Walton's Drug Ktor.
I III I I t
It 1S.
1?0 W. M. Mil Kll. W M. IK
us
Two fruit fiirmk.
.
Title L
and 47 aeren.
Cractice Limited to
Kullv
S patent and irrigation right
(Jellllo-- I rlnary Diseases.
Foi The Wassermann
nipped with heallnn vtem.
and Noguehl Test!
nnrtlcubirs address K. U Walrath,
Salvarsan "OOI!" Administered.
1'i'len, N. M.
State National Hank Pudding.
Alluunierque. N. M.
OWN Kits - List your uinus, rancln
us
for
with
lands
V.
It. I'AITI.ItSGN'. M.
and timber
quid. sale. GRKKNFIFLD KKALTY
Diseases of women and obstetrics,
Dallas, Texas.
on., S.oltiril
over Walioii's di iu store. Phone 1166.
Vt
a bargain.
FUR SALK
SOLOMON U III HTON, l7 D.
frame hoiie. clore III. M. L.
Phvsleian and Kunreon.
519 W. Central.
Suite 9. Pnrriett
cottage
WILL TRAP K live room
Sl K Nt i
reiiled,
for
nlwavH
well located.
AltTIIPH WAIM.lt
to
$1.00(1
town,
value
y
Mutual
land north of
Fire Insurance,
Gold Ave. Kulldinu Afsoelatio'i.
W. P. Melcalf, 3
I'luoif 595.
J 1,500.
We-ty
Im9
Aveilll.
217
Here
FUR KKNT OR SALK
"t lilROI'tl)Sl
proved ranch, 6 acres In alfalfa, unAdder (lit h, rest under cultivation.
Foot Specialist,
.1.
II. WOODSON",
dress C. V.. Journal.
trciita corns, bunions, Ingniwlnsr nails
nr.le mid all foot nllments. Plionn 1139. 10
Ft i'l SALK -- A 5 acre ranch
lmpioveuients.
from town; good
n. rn. to 7 p. ni. Office, 213 TIJeras
tli.
Cull 717 S.
Ave.
Ten-roo-

-

Parley Crisp. New correction. 5c
Neil I appearing widow,
nackare: costs vou lc. Mai bine $5.00 XV NTICI
Shaffer
prepaid. Samples F I! I'll
25 years of age. would like position
Rest
Co.. 52S Natoma St.. San Francisco, ns housekeeper l"r widower.
California.
references. Itox 17, Journal.
Position as stenographer.
Livestock, Poultry WANTI'M)
FOR SALE
Can furKivt. years iperlence.
FOR SALK Jcin
old. enquire 4

si

SALI-l-

Attornev-at-I.aw-

RiS. j. he.ru- -

roent bouse on N'.iilU 4th, llO.
7 mom
bouse, modern. $3 .no.
house, close 10. 4.00 0.
10 r om limine, easy terms.
rrit.
ii i i tin w .v
3it v. (cntiai.

216 West Gold

lN

A.

room house, nearly new, JI.'OO.
- room
house, modern, ch se in. $L- -

fi

Poiterficld Co.

lillVAN

Hootoa

ii

FOR

1.

V.

Office In Firnt National Pank Bulia- tng. Alhuquerque. N. M.
,
II..MN
JOHN W.

600.

t . 1111 s.
JloO.OO.
lawn trees, In
Pol! S 1.F 160 a. res land Iu Co
oil cor line,
ll
Al
V.I
II. v
belt. Per
residence,
sUu
Pecos
.0
14590
on.
acre.
modern, steam heat, lot "5x143. FOR
.".O
.o .nit
SAI.P.
'oot tot near
lawn, pood iiuthnlldiiiKS, close In.
Presbyt.-riaSnnil irimn, Jlooiiu.
MONKY H
160
s land at
acn
Poll i:CII.Nili:i mi-- ; ISIHNCF.
roMoiinlalnair, ler Aiiuiqiici-qu-

111

It.

$g;.o.

LOANS

fram,

jipoo
Highlands,

ATTORNEYS."

OtfK-a-

room housu furnished, nearly new.

3-

show it to you.

FIRE INSURANCE

bungalow,
hardwood
floor.

$4000

d- -i

ra.-nl- :

.

bar---

5-

selling our guar
Position as cook or plain
factien Block; free outfit; cash week- WANTKD
sowing. P.ox 77, Journal.
ly; exclusive territory.
Yakima Yal-le- v
Nursery company, Toppenish. VOP.Ml lady d sires position as
Wash.
ntcnngrapher o r offico ass.slatit.

i

a Salle Copper

Miami Copper
Mohawk
Nevada Consolidated,
Nipissing Mines
Norili liiittt!
North Lake
Dominion

I

i

busi-nnes-

$L- -

Dec. 9. Wool,
li,,. onirics. elOllbillg Hlld eloth57 19c:
iikio,
n'JT. 2 M SI
21
heavy, fine, 'lrn 15c; tub waslied.
SI. Louis,

390

1

MM

St. Louis, Dec. 9.

'.

1

a

is

l

1

--

HELP WANTED

tu'o-eei-

s

Th.ila urii
norn mJ n.t rh.ina
i
lmpr.nif
iW.r.hu
iiraat
r
I and 4. Onat bewa. Thlr
an.l iVniral avnu.
Real Estate.
FOR SALE
t

lar-'-

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL
HHia

-

bath furnish;50
ed, corner lot. Kood bain. So. Arno.
frame, Rood let, city
jt;ue4-roowater. N. th t. i6"D cash, balance 8 per cent.
beautiful four room, modern
$3,c,00
bungalow, hardwood floors, file
places, large lot, good shade.
bri.k and 5 room
$1.900
frame, both on lot ;oxl42. Highlands, close In; $900 cash; balance

Chic; go.

.,

Av

AGL'NTS (.verywnere can make mondistril a'.lng Post
ey, spare time.
advertising our Cliev.jng
Cards
Gum. No ciinvassing. Llocriil terms.
Yearly toutract. Weekly seltlenienta.
.t
stiimi's 'nil' su- Sent seven
ply Post Cards. Instructions and
SPKARMINT COMl'ANY.
Centraet.
roadway, Department I I, New
777
York..
city and
V A N T I'd ) every
I I A N All K
a
county, but die best paying
exclunew,
known, legitimate,
sive conlrol, no insuraaee or hoo7i
cainasaing. Address Chas. llalslead.
4.",
Went 34th St., New York.
Ytil' CAN'T help but make momy

rol- -

St. Louis Wool.
61

ex-di-

I

an

34

.....

Am'n. Zinc Lead & Snt
At izonn coinnierelnl
Ros. & corb Cop. & Sil. Mg.
Piitle Coalition
Calumet & Arizona,
Calumet & lleela
'enteiinla.1
'oin er Range Con. Co.,
Mast Ptttte Cop. Mine
V'ranklin
Giroiix Cnnsoli dated
Granlfy Consolidated
Greene Cnnanea

M

la i s, 46

Boston Mining Stocks.
Amalgamated Copper

an-

SB.S.i 'a II.

$775.

timony, Cookson's,
liar silver, 55

7

Alloucz

speller.

;

Milwaukee

o

New York, Dec. 9. The nielal mar
kets were quiet and practically nomi
.a if ami
nal,
roi.no
casting $12.
$13.12
lead,
15.2
2i
Tin $44.
Tf.cn 13.00.
-

4

Total
lares.

i

IWAMtJtl flu..
i.r.4 aatfly

lot.

S23oo,t'l.

frani

i

The Metal Markets.

Wes.tihhoiise Kleelric
77",
Western Pnion
Whocllm; & Luke Krie
176'h
l.ehitih Valley
liendswere firm aside from icnew-e- d
s
fives.
weakness In A
Total sales, par value, $1,461,000.
I'nited Stales 2's reKlstercrt declined
nn call and the 2's coupon an j
on raif
4's eonptn and i'0fiiHtercdl-for the week.

'JuMTaTouilT
llrni well advertised in Albuquerque. Address The Nathan Co., 750

1

Specif $306,745,000; decrease, $10,- 595,000.
Legal tenders, $X 1,1 99,000 decrease
$109,000.
de$1,69 1. 396, 000;
Net deporlls.

U

International Paper
International Pump

decrease,

$1, 511,050,000;

$4O.SO4.000.

46'a

pfd

e

liaily averages:

14 '4

Inter Harvester
Inter-Marin-

Statement.

Weekly Bank

36
141

...

do. pfd

""""AGENrSVVANltD

ISiw York, Dec. 9. The statement
20 Vj of clearing house bank s for the ween
44
shows that the banks odd $l,iSl,5O0
31
of leuul require
reserve In execs
30 14
ments. This is an increase of $500,-50- 0
.50
in the proportionate cash reserve
40 It
as compared with last week. TUc
lr'1.,
fi
2 ;i
statement follows:

Distillers' Securities

0-

I

374

Grande

$2100.00-$2100.0-

c,

.395 lit
of New Jersiy
71 4
&
hio
24
. . IS
Chicago t Alton
1 9
Chicago (lieat Western
3fii
In. pfd
2 Vi
14
Chicago
North Western
.
109U
&
St.
Paul
Chicago. Mil.
. . G9'q 63
('., C, C. A: St. Louis
25
(.'(dorado Fuel & Iron
. . 47 W r,n
Colorado & Southern
136
Consolidated das
10vi
Corn Products
166 i
A
Hudson
Delaware
& Uio

es, cast trout,
i.'
lie n li new.
Let

ONE

brick,

modern

FOR SALL

S

Chesapeake

i)env;r

j

1

1:6

tvntrul

ttOOO.l'O

Six-roo-

104

do. pfd

rowiu.

4th ward.

--

138H

Atlantic Coast Llue
ore & Ohio
l.cthlehem Steel
lhooklyn Rapid Transit
Canadian 1'ncil'ie
Central Leather

tlck.ia to and tr im
.ar'ii ef th vorM.
Seven-roomodern, with tilK HOlSKMOin IOtN fOMPAJIt.
IUmhiid S an 4. iruit tila
See it.
all conveniences.
OKrn i:s.
rv.wwsEVf.MMIS
I'.cautifal home on Tijeras
O.TN
avenue, lawn and shade.

Six-roo-

1

32
114

Halti;-.- i

5

Six-roo-

7-

1

15'.

49'

cx-di- v

STORAGE.

IS

SEE

Htm. rurn'tur
ln' .
three l.irse rooms, close: s.
oa
lrpantry, screened Aa(tir. ami othr ihit-llarm- lew
KlHfll.t.
!
ur
WMfbi'MM
ml
port h, neat and iu splenl,en
$U0
liej
hl!l
an.i
I.arce bath jukkly m..l
TKtly
Tlm
did condition.
iirC'it.
r ou
Good .ue m.nith t Mief'
..'...i iu
25x1 IJ.
room, let
Our rip
In your p"ul"n
OllthlliblilliiS.
u
'"r ker-4lnew bungalow, rt!.'i enable. tH

'a

;u

Consolidated

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOAMS
located,

vll

Modern.

ISOO.Ctt

5

4

......
...

J

jr.oiio.oo- -j
Chicago, IH'i-- . 9. A sensational adat Puencs : c oo.oo- vance of 3
t.i 4
modern brick,
Ay res alleged to have been caused y
4ih ward.
f.u teaching; storm damage to wheat
Six. room. modei n frame,
Highlands.
K'd to general covering here todey oc.
4th
modern,
the part of shorts, other leading
ward.
staples all showed a net decline, era
1'OU Kl'.NT.
8
to .K tl 12c; $ 25.00
cats, 4
Ilish- modern,
12
2
5c
to
12c.
12'u
iirovudcns,
lands.
and
modern brick, 4th
Liverpool shorts as well as the local $ 25.00
ward.
ones were active here on the buying
cottape, AVest Cen4 room
12.00
Nevertheless, the d"
side of wheat.
tral; pood condition.
velopiunt of any rmarkabl s'.rnt'th in
brick,
$
17.00
modern
Chicago was checked and at times enclose in.
tirely overcome as a result of the
adobe, near Mounj 6.00
slowness of northern markets 10 re
tain road.
spend to the news from sut!i Amfloor,
second
erica. Winnipeg dispatches told of the $ 15.009 rooms,
modern, close in.
daily arrival of the top Krades ir.
.TOllV M. MOOUK HEAf.TY CO.
amounts more than equal to the entire receipts of all sorts of a year ago. F1KK INSI LXNcr, V.y M I ST.VHi,
LOANS A.l) ABSTllAC'lSi.
It was this condition which in the
main led to liberal selling on resting 214 Yet r.oM Ave
Tlione 10
orders w hi never one of the frequent
place.
rallies in the market here took
The outcome was to leave sentiment
FOUND
In a decidedly unsettled state. May
with
to 9
fluctuated from 97
LOST
Geialeinan s e.VeKl.i!icc.
a Kain of
final sales 7
tween Aharniio Hotel an Pastime
Prospects that during the rest ft theater.
Rcteru to dtinr 7 27 South
the month considerable contract coin Kdith or to 702 South
I't o.ulway.
will be turned out by elevatcrs here,
LOST
made the market for that cereal tt'ealt.
to 03c, closMay ranged from 62
Cash Riadca Pol. si.
thcali r. i. hi
in Pastime
down at 62
ing
anie
owner can hav
nocketbook.
were in only moderate demand. No.
and
2 yellow was not quoted.
on apidviiiL,' at Journal otfie
taylti for this advertisement.
to the ua
Depression appeared
Poodle don. Return
crowd because i.f the weakness iu 1,1 1ST
Nortll Aruo. RiWard.torn. Top and bottom figures touch48
and
be
to
proved
ed for May
FOR SALE Furniture.
4
with the close H
H.
a decline of
iMTrrs!?Li
o
from last night.
bathtub,
heating stoves, 2 tables.
lushof
provisions
influence
In
the
VLlY!.LAil''.'l-T'oIlrt'Mih and babvjieil.
er prices at the yards was mere than
SALK Comi'li to furi.isbin;:s ol
off's.ct bv the sarins; of coarse nrain.4
house, lloo West Cena
and bccafise of the lartie run of ho1 tral.
Call mornings.
at western points during the week.
to VoR SALK Large oak bookcase,
k
of 7
Pork showed a
suitable for office. Also
12
and other products 2
6tl West Silver.
5c to

'1

Sugar KefiniiiB
Tel. & Tel
Tobacco, pl'd
Woolen
Mining Ci

25
34

Chicago Board of Trade.

.

American
American
American
American
Anaconda
Atchison
do. pfd

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

t

FOR SALE.

2'j

Mill

MOOO.OO

under-esltma-

Steel Foundries

26

Wolverine

ca.ns.
The increase of 450,000 tons in the
uniilleil orders of the Steel corporation at tTie end of InNovember indicated
n
the steel tra-tMat tho advance
.
?
i, cent weeks had been
l", recasts of the statements pomi-,.,- 1
to an Increase of lem than half
amount actually recorded. Yesterof
day's unexpectedly good showing
ti'r'mness tor the copper trade led to
further buying of the copper stoek.i,
which maintained pood sains n'li'lng
of
the period of weakness at the aend
Uirue.
in., iiiiv's trading. London was
Iii.mt of copper stocks here. CIomiis
Hecks:
S U
.
.
llis Chalmers pfd
61Vs
Amalgamated Copper
4
5
h
American Agricultural
53
American licet Sugar
1 0
American Can
r.
7
American Car & Foundry ...
. ... 53 2
uneriean Cotton Oil
Am. Hide k Leather pfd 20 (ii 23 ',a
IS
AiiuTii an be Securities . .
9
. ...
American Unseed
34
American Locomotive
American Smelting & Kef'g.
.102
do. pfd
Am.

LX

:

,.

pti

Ftah Cooper Co.
Winona

111

9
11

S. Jim. Kef. & Mill

i...

III'

.V

Coil)

&

.

Shannon,
Superior
Superior & lioston
Tamarack

X,.v York, Dec. 9. A favoral If
l,,!ik statement una a report of
tonnage from !k t'nited States
el corporation which exceeded

cti..s,-s?-

9.".

y.sinoy

Coluraios

71

X

t
Wall

SEVEN

10, 1911.

for

i

-

1,

10, 1911.

DECEMBER

MORITO JOURNM. SUKDAY.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

EIGHT

CASES

NUMEROUS

STRIGKEW FROM
COURT DOCKET
hut! T;uc3 Steps t
Rocr.id As Fa! As Fos- -

A!

Luke
('!- -:!

n

.11.v

'Si

r

!
.

it

!

.

Jn.li.--

i'.

.

Ii.

mull nt

I

I

AM.n
In
xlmnlii-ttii,wil
..

hi,.

A

lf.ru;

147
I'V

I

M

II

ri

f

''

.iwn

;:

;

Mrikiim
nit I. rue It.

Horn i',- d k. t.
lellrlnle III !li.,ll..ll l' Itli itl- -t t it illti.rin
1.1
.re twellt
th- - I.
if .:
I'M" .iil,.,.n ii.se, li'.l1" tim-nlsaloonkeeper
inr aiMitmt iiciilv
-n
I'.
i..unt. inr (. . .iii,h
!,..
n m... ii tin"I tinhis
,1,1.
New
Meaiio
t.
n
the
kill.
of
nsrrf-ii.rii- l
rcl tiiultiiiMl i ,iiivci.i,.i l!
wilh Ihe ilinrl't Hlli.rricv, one
will be ml'Tlnl mill nil
l ihese
" Oie Mipreme tourl
.:i"i. Mill
Will) (hp 'Hue fur llllHl (Ii" IhIiiII.
There are till remaltiln:.' on Ihf
nut ntie hundred t a.sei l lilt h
C,Nkll
1,'., n

vv

JBy MMSiS!

1'iullIV

1.

''t

J,"il.-.!.i--

i

iK'tuU I
.li" ki t "I

MiI!l:.
I. I ll.l

!

'

.

til

It,

i,i'l,-.- l

-

re,--- f

e

Us
i

ihe 0::1M.
M.i-

.

-

-

1

.

I

.

cm--

....

FFR PFR

.iinnilii'.
will hp 1 kri tin iik n.nn ii
Mm p JihIkc A lit... 1 l.t to remain in
A ll
In
II
k,
nil
tills
wi'i
u'i'i'T'lHf
I he pel-I- I
that hp will
Jury ami proe d In ll y Jurv ciises,
In an rflort to further tlear the

CCD

lor 122.1. KV, hIIpk'i1 to lutvp been
tine unci November. I!i07. Jmtninent
with IntpriM ami ronln In asked.

(.rnnUil Khun

wa

.'n

iiii iit liolli ( nri'iMi il.
Ihe up, In (iilon ol K. I'iihh'v.
Ti. J. li,Uii,lll, AMn
1'oiile, 1. M
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starts the car smoothly and easily.
Transmission gears are amply large for a 40 horsepower
car; run slowly and are quiet at all speeds.
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Hupmobile Runabout-$7- 50
F. O. B. Detroit,
including top, windshield, gas lamps and
three oil lamps, tools and horn, bout
cylinders, 20 1. P., sliding gears. Bosch magneto.
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Hupmobile Coupe- - Chassis same as Runabout
$lltX)f.o. b. lvtroit.
Hapmcbilf Roadster--Chasssame as
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The springs are strong and unusually flexible; the rear
spring is the patented Hupmobile cross type; the
upholstering is deep and soft all features that add
to the comfort of those in the car.
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In the npw Hupnvibile plant now Hearing completion, vhi.h will have when finished a capacity of 15.0K) 'o 'M.(W cars, a year, the Runabout
always a car ,f unprecedpiite'.l popularity
ill continue to occupy the s ine large part in '
our iiKinufacitirin' plans that it docs at present.
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ity, and minimize skidding.
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Oil is fed to all parts and bearings of the unit power
plant under pressure the flywheel runs in oil and its
centrifugal force takes the place of a pump. One
kind of oil is used for engine, clutch and transmission
instead of oil and grease, and it circulates and lubricates until it is literally worn out a
t
economv.

Other bf a rings include high duty Hyatt roller and F.
S
annular; while the wheels are mounted on Bower
bearings.
The valves all on one sidearc enclosed by a pressed
sUt cover, which keeos oil in ami dirt out ; and because
dirt is kept out; the valves remain noiseless, show minimum wear and require minimum adjustment.
Many a car of 5 to (V) horsoixnver carries a clutch no
larger than the dutchof the new Hupmobile. Multiple
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The cylindtTS arc ca?t en bloc, a practice which, except in This excess strength extends also to the full floating
cars polling for $U5(X) and more, implies a
rear axle large and strong enough for a
crankslioi't.
car. The gears have an unusually large
number of teeth - Another precaution against wear
The l.upuvbiJc crankshaft has three large main bearings,
and the possibility of trouble.
Lronza back, Habbitt lined less wear fewer adjus-
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nw touring car will b first pxhibited at
theHrandCpntral I'alarp. New York, January
1017; and subsequently at the principal
shows throughout the country.
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The three chief characteristics of the new Hupmobile
are Durability, Ktliciency, and Ability.
By durability we mean that we believe that there are
more vears of quiet. cnmictor.t service, and a greater
capacity for withstanding hard kmx'ks m this car
than have ever before been incorporated in a car at
anv figure near this price because every part is
made of good material and more than amply strong
for a car of this J.c and weight.
By ellicieiu'V. we mean lower oil and gn.soimc consumption ; u lesser l ire cost ; and a sma-- r outlay ior repaus.
By ability, we iih aniiO.e more pulling power for mounand hi aw roads; 4 to HO miles of speed
tain
and ability to throttle in;:t nnv time and all tim'-s- ;
stantly to a walking g;;t or to pick up quickly without fe'ehirj; the weight of the car.
These tatter advantages are due in large measure, of
course, to the motor, one of the first of the smalltype peculiar to the finest foreign
bore,
cars, ever manufactured in this country.
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Some cf the points which make the price unprecedented
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A new and larger Hupmobile which immediately thrusts upon your attention a score of tangible superiorities which set it in a class apart from cars of its price.
Touring Car for $900 which rejects every characteristic of commonplace construction ; and makes clear its invasion of the field above that price ;
by points of difference and departure which no motorist can mistake.
Evolved out of the experience which has built thousands of the Hupmobile Runabout the quality car today, as it always has been, of the runabout class.
Designed by K. A. Nelson, Chief Engineer of the Hupp Motor Car Company since its inception and designer of the original Ilupmobije Runabout. To him
and the skilled shop organization which lie has continuously maintained, we owe the inimitable lines, the marked simplicity, the efficiency and the high
quality of workmanship incorporated in the Runabout.
Impressed with the same strong individuality as the Runabout ; and still further removed from comparison by
y design and construction which attains the purpose
First, the small-borThird, the Americanization, after close study abroad, of
and avoid all of its disadvantages; end
uab!c engineering principles entirely new to this country.
long stroke motor.
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